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BUILD UP YOUR CITY
One good wey Is to buy In St. 

John’s shops and patronise Its in- 
dustrles. By doing so you will not 
only gst good value but you will be
setting your money to 
everybody In the home community. 
Build up St. John.

A QUESTION FOR YOU
Hew mueh money do you send out 

of the city or province every year 
which might as well or far better 
be agent here? Every additional 
dollar you apend at home Is a help 
toward your clty’a prosperity.
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Germany -Accepts Dawes Reparation^e^^^^rLtw^d^

MiipyardsheupCo mesas! kings Looked Brighter]
= CONFESSES 

SHE LIVED 
DUAL LIFE

These Are Speed Boys | F I G U R E S
FOR YEAR 
GIVEN OUT

Ü1SHIP STRIKE 
I GROWING 
IN SEVERITY

ALLIES WILL 
BE NOTIFIED 
ON MONDAY

: ;■

Business Through St. John 
Port in Twelve Months 

Reaches $77,949,212.

Mrs. Berwick, Carpenter's 
Wife by Day, Banker's 

Bride at Night

DRIVEN TO FORGERY

V INCREASE STEADY
Industry Paralyzed; More 

Than 100,000 Out Now 
in British Yards.

Govt. Will Consult State 
Premiers Before Making 

Announcement

FRANCE'S DEMANDS

London Views the Situation 
with Satisfaction—Times

Sees Difficulties.

Gradual Recovery After the 
Slump Following War 

is Noted.M* mASQUITH SCORED <
Philadelphia 'Woman Says 

She was in the Grip of 
Blackmailers.

ACTRESS AGAIN 
IS AFTER MILLION

: The total imports and exports 
through the port of St. John, for ( 
the fiscal year which ended on 
March 31 last, show a gain of 

than $2,000,000 as com
pared with the previous fiscal 

according to figures re-

Liberals Disintegrating— 
Predict Labor Win in 

General Election. ü. S. BANKERS MOVE 
TO HEP GERMANY

(Canadian Press.)
Philadelphia, April 12.—The wife of 

a carpenter in the day time and the 
bride of a wealthy banker at night, 
Mrs. Anna Berwick today awaited a 
bearing on charges of forgery, which, 
in an alleged confession given out by 
the police she said she Was forced to 
commit to obtain money for black
mailers who had threatened to expose 
her dual life.

Apparently neither Samuel E. Ber
wick, by whom she said she had eigh
teen children, nor William C. Martin, 
vice president of a suburban bank, 
whom she declared she had married 
last February, and from whopi she said 
she had taken at least $60,000 to pay 
for the blackmailers’ silence, knew of 
her Jekyll-Hyde Ufe. She said she had 
kept them In Ignorance through vari
ous snbterfùges. Martin married her, 
she said, in the belief that she had 
been divorced.

Mrs. Berwick was token Into custody 
outside thd courtroom of Judge J. 
WUlis Martin, whose name she is al
leged to have forged to letters. 
Through aUeged representations in 
these letters she is charged with hav
ing obtained $6,000 from William Shu
man and Ralph Hawthorne who had 
the warrant issued for her arrest.

Mrs. Berwick named Herbert Rus
sie, John McCoy and Erwin Hamilton 
as her blackmailers. AU three were ar
rested. Mrs. Berwick said they had 
learned of her double Ufe through driv
ing her in a taxicab from the modest 
home of her children and their father 
in West Philadelphia to the more pre
tentious residence of Martin in Fox 
Chase a northern suburb. Mrs. Ber
wick gave her age as fifty years.

The police learned from the woman s 
first husband that she had served six 
months In prison in 1917 for check
f°Hesaid he had taken her back home 
for the sake of their children. Mr. 
Martin appeared stunned when he was 
summoned to the district attorney's 
office. He told the authorities that Mrs. 
Berwick had gotten “a lot” of money 
from him, bût that he could not state 
the exact amount.

Other details of his examination 
were not revealed and he declined to 
discuss the case with newspapermen.

Evan Burrows Fontaine Renews 
Action Against Cornelius

BY CARL D. GROAT
(United Press Staff Cor.) San Francisco, April 1^-Evan Bur-
^ «• a «sio __Tk« r.nr. rows Fontaine, a New York dancer$Berlin, April 12. The Ge ^ R on Frlday against Cornelias

Government has accepted VanderbUt Whitney for $ 1,000,000
ti,. D«w«* ..p.rt, i. principle. —«”“1 -*""P
Delegates will be sent to Paris New York, April 12—A suit filed
1 _____before the Reparations in San Francisco against Corndiusto appear before me ep Vanderbilt Whitney by Evan Bur-
Commission next week and com- row8 Fontaine> actress, is the second 

this decision to the mllUon dollar breach of promise action 
which the dancer has started against 

Allies. the grandson of the late Cornelius
Formal announcement of Ger- Vanderbilt, rormai « .... _u It foil,™-* a long succession of

many’s acceptance IS with charges and counter-charges between
until after a meeting of state tbe pair which has resulted in the

' • summoned to convene arrest of Miss Fontaine ^nd herpremiers, summoned to con™ , mothcr Mrs Florence E. Fontaine,
m Berlin on Monday. After on lndktmmt6 charging perjury, their 
they have been invited to ap- i dischargetod their re-arrest, and dis
prove the Government’s action ^liss “Fontalne charges that Whlt- 

aii:— w!ll be informed of i ney is the father of her son, bom in 
the Am” w,“ December, 1920.
the decision. ----------- ——-----------

more
BY HARRY N. MOORE.

(British United Press.)
London, AprU 12.—While there is 

no immediate prospect of a coal strike 
owing to the closeness of the baUot 
token on the question as to whether or 
not the final offer of the mine owners 
should be accepted, yet the strike of 
shipbuilders at Southampton increases 
in severity and shows no signs at pres
ent of being settled.

As a result of the strike of 600 ship
builders- It Southampton more than 
100,000 workers in this industry are 

locked out and the entire shlp-

year,
ceived this morning at the Board 
of Trade from the Department of 
Customs and Excise, Ottawa.

i* -Plans For Credit For German 
Gold and Discount Bank 

Announced.

5
*

. *» 1!man For the fiscal year 
March 31, 1924, the figures are: 
Exports, $57,326,748; imports, 
$20,622,464; a total of $77,- 
949,212. 
ended March 31, 1923, they 

Exports, $55,127.568; 
imports, $20,687,800, a total of 
$75,815,368. 
to»yl gain of $2,133,844 for the 
year just closed.

They are workmen of aNew York, N. Y., April 12.—Plans 
for the establishment of a U. S. bank
ing credit of between $6,000,000 and 
$10,000,000 for the new German gold 
and discoiint bank formed by Dr. 
Pbalmer Schacht are announced 
through the International Acceptance 
Bank, acting for a syndicate of New 
York bankers. While negotiations have 
not been finally closed, it was said 
the credit would be advanced to pro
vide an outlet for German dollar trade 
bills.

Marking the first definite action by 
United States bankers to assist in the 
economic rehabilitation of Germany, 
the credit, combined with advances 
from British sources will enable the 
Schacht Bank to stabilixe the coun
try’s currency until it is finally merged 
with the gold bank provided under the 
Dawes plan which will be the back
bone of the future German currency 
system.

Flotation of the $200,000,000 inter
national loan to Germany international 
bankers indicated, tnay be deferred un
til fall but meanwhile funds will be 
supplied to the rediscount bank to as
sure continuous operation of Ger
many’s financial machinery. Initial 
functions of the bank, which is said 
to have been organized with the sanc
tion of the experts and the co-opera
tion of the Bank of England will be 
to buy German trade bills issued in 
sterling or In dollars. British bankers 
are understood to be arranging a re
discount credit for the sterling bills.

«-3.fE:"r.Err.:rivets. This team can 
rate ef 70 a minute. For the fiscal year

muni cate

were:
now
building Industry of the country is 
paralyzed In practically all the ports of 
Britain.

Thu makes a

N»t Authorized.
This strike was entirely unauthor

ized, and in fact there 1s plenty of evi
dence to show that the trades union 
leaders did their utmost to avert a 
direct Issue and the Inconvenience of a 
strike. This was seven weeks ago, and 
since then the leaders have been try
ing to find some settlement agreeable 
to both sides, but without effect The 
trades union officials exercised their 
fullest powers to prevent the strike 
and have done their utmost to prevent 
Its spread, but without success.

If |« unfortunate that the dispute 
comes at a time when the shipbuilding 
industry showed signs of re-awakening. 
Many orders for new ships had al
ready been placed In Southampton, 
which Is the centre of the strike 
trouble, and these have in every case 
been cancelled. Owing to the strike, 
the workers at Southamtpon have al
ready lost contracts amounting to 
than $6,000,000, and the end Is by no 
means In sight

Gain Is Steady.
This shows that the port is gradu

ally coming back after the slump 
which followed the boom years of the 
war and is an increase of nearly $7,- 
000,000 over the fiscal year which end
ed March 81, 1922, the figures for 
which were: Exports, $49,749,278; im- e 
ports, $21,869,886, making » total M- 
$71,118,669.

This shows a steady gain in the ex
ports and a falling off In the Imports, 
which would seem to indicate -that the 
“buy at home” policy is having its 
effect.

From present indications the coming 
year will be an even better one than 
that just closed. The month of April 
is one of the busiest the port has seen 
and all the ships are bringing in and 
taking out good cargoes. During the 
war and the era of high prices -St. 
John got up into the $200,000,000 class, 
but since 1918 there had been a fall- 

Now the tide has turned

POSTAL MEN WILL 
AWAIT ACTION

Allies Again United.

councils failed to do, was the 
of the members of thesupreme 

verdict of one
AUiM°™m£SSagain are united,” Lewiers Tell Canadian Govern- 

was the comment of a prominent mem- |Mnt Therc Will be no Strike 
her of the Commission. Germany no Monday,
longer can count on a division among on WOnany.
them ” sounded In Ottawa, A$il 12.—There wiU not be

The same note was B strike In the postal service on Mon-French official circles, «here it w Jea<jerg of‘the Canadian Federa
ted: -We now shall see t'nstonB. tion of Postal Employes today informed 
many is sincere in hcr Pret“*° the Governmcnt. They said that since 
The decision of the Reparation Co wUUngness had been shown to deal
mission puts her to the test. wltb thelr saiarjes, they would wait

“zœss SSHiesSS >r -,
United Press staff cot P state that the strike order stands. general election cannot be long post-
golden opportunity for Europe,, peace ---------------------------------- £,ned there Is an astonishing apathy
has been put squarely up l > . >*, i prevailing among the rank and file of
by the dramatic .gestae 1“g, RuSSia Sharp In ?hTvotefs throughout the country,
arations commission m P $ , Note to France People seem to be discussing all
Dawes report without debate, in the f 1NOte Lu 1 1<ulvc t lc8 from the Wembley Ex-
opinion of the members o . ..... p , hibitton to the opening of the cricket
^Astonishment* created by the sud-! McscJw Àprü“it-RussU today ’..^^"^neTeasoHf^

with which they announced gen{ a sh&rp note to France, rejecting never prevailing belief that
approval of the experts’ plans had not i; indign tly” theMatter's Interferencein ,s held
subsided today. But the commission- ^ the tr,al of anti-Soviet spies at Kieff. whenthe ne g bab, be re„

. f,»l this very suddenness was the The note was j„ reply to one from | the Labor party w F ' .
most important phase of their accept- Premier P^reinwhich the French ^ to P

^ humanitarian grounds. jg*j£*%* «umed
power has done a great deal to allay
any anxiety with regard to industrial t(j allow tbe financial transactions of
disturbance which' existed before they Harry M Dc.ugherty, former Attorney- N. B, April 12.-In the
handled Cone”or two difficult problems General, or Jess B. Smith, the Attor- Barker HousCj yesterday, some gentle- 
handled r.„rliamrntarv skill ney-Ger.eral’s “friend and bumper. men were discussing the question ofwith considerab e ^r amentary skill, ^ ]fi the Mldl*hd National industrial competition by Germany
notobly the Fopiar issue and the me Bank to be traced out by.examination <. Gilbert „f Bathurst casually
tiens bill, desp-tc the tot «mt a smau ^ testimony by the Senate committee. rerna=kcd that he could give an In-
majorlty was recorded against them The bank itself> controlled by M. S. stance He produced a safety razor
in the latter. Daugherty, struck back itself at the with twelve blades in a hand-

senatorial inquirers, by a hastily ar- gome cagc It was madc of a light
ranged legal proceeding which resulted metal and wa6 very attractive in ap-
in a temporary restraining order seek
ing to stop their inquiry.

No recourse was left the committee 
than to return to Washington and take 
up proceedings which have been tem
porarily suspended, and seek to array 
the bank officials before the bar of the 
Senate on the charge of contempt.

more

ing off. 
again.Found No Bitterness 

Twixt East and West■ SET-BACK GIVEN 
DAUGHERTY PROBE

VETERAN IS SUNK
S I X T Y THOUSAND 
ENERS ARE IDLEWarship Australian Sent Below 

in Compliance With Wash
ington Treaty.

Ottawa, April 12—The formation" of 
a committee of seven members to as
sist in the campaign for construction 
of the Hudson Bay Railway, was an
nounced yesterday by members of an 
“on-to-the-bay" delegation which inter
viewed the Government. The mem
bers who have consented to act are: 
C. A. Gouvreou and E. W. Tobin, Lib
erals! T. W. Bird, W. Ward and A. 
Knox, Progressives; C. H. Dickie and 
R. F. Preston, Conservatives. The dele
gation found “a desire to do all pos
sible to help the west and none of the 
supposed bitterness of the east towards 
the west," according to the announce
ment.

Bank Secure» Order Restraining 
Senate Committee—Officials 

May be Haled to Bar.
Failed to Agree on New Wage 

Scale in U. S., Says 
Lewis.

GERMANS COMPETE 
WITH LOW PRICES

Sydney, N. S. W, April 12—With 
solemn ceremony the veteran warship 
Australian was sunk today twenty miles 
off Sydney In accordance with the naval 

under the Washington
^ Laden with hundreds of floral tri
butes from the populace the war ship 
was towed to the scuttling point by- 
tugs accompanied by two Australian 
and five British cruisers with officials 
aboard. There, her sea valves were 
opened and she slowly settled beneath 
the water, while the cruisers fired sal
utes and airplanes circled over head.

Washington Court House, Ohio, April 
12.—An almost complete check was ad
ministered here yesterday to the Senate 
Daugherty inquiry. A phalanx of law- 

made clear and certain the refusal

Washington, April 12—Sixty thous
and miners were declared today by 
John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers to be out of 
employment as a result of inability 
of operators and miners union offic
ials to reach an agreement on the 
basis of the wage scale recently 
negotiated from the central com
petitive field. An additional 10,000 

j in southwestern Kentucky probably 
will cease work April 15, when an 
armistice now in effect expires.

Mr. Lewis said those out of work 
Included 40,000 In Missouri, Kansas, 
Arkansas, Texas and Oklahoma; 5,- 
000 in Southwestern Kentucky and 
Tennessee! 10,000 in Southern West 
Virginia, and 10,000 in Canada.

programme
A New Brunswick Illustre lion of 

How They Are Going 
After Business.

Beriin'<that
on tols6w« ^forthcoming (Tom sources 
where it was said a definite forma, 
announcement from Germany war 
awaited.
French Reservations.

Although the acceptance of the plan 
by the Reparations Commission 
announced as unanimous, it was re
ported today that Louis Barthou, rep
resenting France, made certain r«er 
valions regarding acceptance. II 
was said to have been done on l*oin- 
care’s Instructions.

The French reservations are under
stood to bei , .

1. The report must be completed by 
a definite system of control and guar-

yers
of M. S. Daugherty and his associatesQuebec City Has

A $300,000 Fire
V Quebec, Q., Auril 12—Fire in the 

business section here involving a loss 
estimated as high as $300,000 gutted 
the wholesale drygoods warehouse of 
W. McLymont and Sons, St. Antoine 
and St. Peters streets, this morning.

The building -is of stone and Is re
puted to be about 100 years old. It Is 
a four story block. ______

Weather Report
PRESIDENT OF 
KINGS RESIGNS

Toronto, April 12—Pressure is 
high on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts with centres of low over 
Alberta, Lake Superior and the 
southwest states.

Liberal Decline.
The only phase that is political that 

seems to be a subject for discussion 
is the rapid disintegration of the Lib
eral party under the leadership of 

: former Premier Asquith. His absence 
from the House on the evictions divis
ion although he had spoken against 
the embodying clause and was known 
to be hostile to the measure, has been 
the last stroke that has robbed the old 
Liberal party of the country’s confi
dence. It looks now as If the Liberal 
party, as it was . known for the last 
half of the nlnteenth century and the 
first twenty years of the present, 
would disappear, although a central 
group will remain, out of which the 
long looked for new party of anti
radicalism may emerge.

The next great struggle will prob- 
immediateiy after the 
when not only the re-

pearnnee.
“I bought that razor over the counter 

in a store in Bathurst for thirty-five 
cents,” said Mr. Gilbert. “I have tried 
It. and found that a blade can be used 
several times and give satisfaction. I 
asked the merchant how the article 
could be sold at so low a price. He 
said he could get whole cases of them 
to sell at the same price. 1 he explana
tion Is cheap labor and cheap produc
tion in Germany." ..... ,

Another gentleman added the in
formation that quantities of cheap Ger
man goods of many kinds are coming 
into Canada, and that the fact present” 
ed a very interesting situation for 
British and Canadian manufacturers.

The weather 
the Dominion has been coolWire Briefs ] Dr. T. Stannage Boyle Finds 

Health Condition Necessitates 
Long Rest.

over
with light snow or rain in some 
sections of western provinces. 

Forecasts:
Tariff Cut Means

Two New MillsPartly Cloudy.
Maritime—Light to moderate 

fair. Sunday moderate
Hull, Eng., April 12—A memor

ial to the British and U. S. air
men killed ‘n the loss of the dirig
ible R 38 In 1921, was unveiled 
here yesterday.

antees. ,
2. Specific penalties must be applied 

In the event Germany falls to support 
her promises.

Commenting on this, Pertlnex, critic 
of the Echo de Paris, wrote i

“It is the duty of the Reparations 
Commission to fix the system of con
trol It is t°T the governments to de
cide’ upon the penalties."

In the absence of final announce
ment of the Marx Government’s acqui- 

It is confirmed on the highest 
can be con-

Halifax, N. S., April 12-Dr. T. Stan- 
Boyle, president of Kings Univer-

Vancouver, April 12. — Two new 
sawmills may be added to an invest
ment of more than $3,000,000 by tl<« 
Nimpkiss Timber Company as a result 
of the reduction proposed hv the Gov-, 
ernment on sales tax logging and ’.um
bering machinery. ,

“It Is the best news I have heard 
for a long time,” said N. A. English, 
manager for the company. “In my 
opinion the announced intention of .lie 
Government to reduce the tariff will do 
much to encourage investment of new 
capital in British Columbia.

winds,
winds, partly cloudy, not much 
change in temperature.

Northern New England—Most
ly cloudy tonight and Sunday, 
possibly becoming unsettled, some
what warmer Sunday and in Con
necticut and Western Mass, to
night. moderate southerly winds.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate westerly winds fair. Sunday 
moderate winds, partly cloudy.

Toronto, April 12—Tempera-

P.E.I. HOUSE SESSION 
BROUGHT TO CLOSE

nage
slty, Halifax, has resigned owing to 
condition of his health. His resignation 
was regretfully accepted at a meeting 
of the Board of Governors yesterday. 
Dr. Boyle said he must take a long resfc 
He plans to spend next winter abroad.

the

Warsaw, April 12—The Gov-

000 francs opened in Poland s favpr 
bv France to finance her militaty 
necessities.

Drive to Right is Made Rule 
of The Road on 

Wand.
Soviets Place x

107 More on Trial;
p a : a*, n- SAYS SHE’S BOBBED

Lieutenant-Governor MacKinnon gave It â I D T H D A N H I T Moscow, April
assent yesterday, to 33 bills passed by fl il I K L D A 11 V I 1 Ingrad war tribunal yesterday trial of
the Provincial Legislature, which persons, including the wife of Gen-
prorogued yesterday afternoon. New -------- erai Dashkoff and several former
legislation compels fathers of illegitl- New Haven, Conn., April 12—-Uoro- govjofficers and officials on chargee 
mate children to make adequate pro- thy Kelly of New York. arrested here ^ espionage and connection with
vision for them, enables Charlottetown on a technical charge of idleness last ,h, countcr-rCvolutlonary organization _ .

5S SS S&eMSÏS i K. KtS :::5lature, and changes the rule of the road York on January 18, when $4,57. was menUoned in connection with Halifax .38
from driving to the left to driving to I secured by her and four male com organization. New York . *2
the right. panions.

Revel, Esthonia, April 13.—An ab,y come
ironless ship will sail forth into Easter recess
the Baltic this spring to investigate sumption of trade negotiations with
the effects of terrestrial magnetism govlet Rllssia will come up for debate,
upon navigating instruments. Bven but a]so there will be a full discus-
tlie cooking utensils on the sailing glon of Britain’s foreign policy and a

of aluminum and the table comprehenslve study of the relations
with France arising out of the report 
of the Dawes and the McKenna com- 
missions.

cscencc
authority that Germany JS as accepting “in principle.”
German Desires.

tures:12.—Before the Lcn- Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 40 
Kamloops .. 42 
Calgary .

Von Tirpitz Seeks
Seat In Reichstagclu<dÏÏnfromdefforts°tto obtain certain

“TE^uatiJno" the Ruhr by French j 
and Belgian troops. 1

2. The total reparations sum to be 
fixed in advance. ..

It is understood the government will
attempt to obtain both. "

It is Hot anticipated that the state 
premiers will attempt to sabotage tne 
German government’s intentions, but 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

4652
;ship are 

knives arc of bronse.
4268 -I Munich, April 12—Admiral Von 

I Tirpitz has announced his candidacy 
i for a seat In the Reichstag for the 
I uppv Bavarian district on the German 
Nationalist party ticket. He was re
sponsible for Germany’s submarine 
campaign.

288480
8240London, April 12-Arch Bishop 

Zepliak, head of the Roman Catho
lic Church in Russia, released from 
prison by the Soviet authorities, 
arrived at Riga Esthonia yesterday 
morning exhausted, according to 
the correspondent of the Daily 
Mail.

26
86À London, April 12.—(By Cana

dian Press).—Scotland won the In
ternational Soccer match from 
England at Wembley stadium to
day by one goal to nlL

40
60
68

1
tt
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New Brunswick Was Used As
Stepping Stone to United States

■
stepping stone for foreign Imml- 

Canadlan Immigration Department
New Brunswick has been ueed as a 

grants Into the United States, and the 
was feeled In the enterprise

Last November Angus McLean, president of the Bathuret 
Company. Limited, was asked by the Department and a steamship com- 

hundred Poles who were skilled lumbermen and

Lumber

pany If he eeuld place one
deelred te come te this province. ................ ...

would take these men, guarantee them |2B te S30 a montn 
and If some proved te be worth mere money to

He replied he
and their beard for a year,
th* Th'u’wae entlre^Mtlstortory. and In due time seventy-seven strapping 
fellows arrived In Bathurst. It was arranged te eeetter them among the 
camps, but several objected to going Into the woods. Mr. McLean at onoe 
agreed to set these men at work In the pulp mill. A few days later he 
went Into the telegraph office and found two of them there, sending a wire 

He thought nothing of It until a email yroup of the 
Soon another group came,to friends In Buffalo.

Poles came In from a camp and went away, 
and It was not very long until there was not a Pole left In the camp or
the mill. . . . .

The assumption of course la that the whole thing had been planned, 
and that ae the quota of Poles eligible to enter the United States for the 
year was exhausted, this party, with the aid of friends, were smuggled In 
email groupa over the border.

Policemen Quit To 
Try Other Vocations

New York, April 12—The lure of 
high wagee, with bonuses and short 
hours, for bricklayers, truck drivers 
and cither similar occupations, 
proved too much for four patrol
men of the Nassau County police 
force. They resigned after com. 
plaining to Sheriff Kelsey that they 
had to work too hard and too long 
and that their pay of $2,000 a year 

far below the beat bricklayingwas
standard. ,

One of the patrolmen Is going to 
remain In the business of trying to 
keep the peace, and will return to 
his old Job on the village police 
force of Lynbrook, which I» not as 
exacting as being a county police* 
man.

Another will become a 
layer, In which ait .he already has 
dabbled considerably, while a third 
la going Into the trucking business. 
The fourth has not made hla plans 
yet, but he hae quit the police 
force, confident that there le some 
vocation more profitable than rcund- 
Ing up malefactors.

brick-

Radio “Heckler” 
Jumbles Up Speech

Kansas City, Mo., April 12—Radio 
heckling le the latest development 
In political campaigning. So de
clared the Democratic City Central
ward"of1 $500*for 'information leading

î°.nY.V eP.œn to-h.0:. rnt.rj.*r.d
with broadcasting speeches In the 

city election campaign fromheated

tached to an antenna In this vlcln “ with the result that the pro- 
gramme was “hashed up 80 *■ 22 
be rendered unintelligible. United 

Senator James A. Reed was 
of the speakers.

States 
one l
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I local news ) AGRARIANS ASKED a r>
EVEN THIS WEEK. Tfl 1/IOIT ÇT IHUM MAN

Six marriages and 28 births were re- III ¥ I 111 | |J I Jill Ml
ported to the deputy registrar of vital 
statistics for the week. Of the births 
14 were girls and 14 boys.

TROJANS LEAVE
FOR SACKVILLE

Will Play Truro for Mari
time Title This 

Evening.

WILL EXPEDITE THEBOXERS WILL 
BE DISCIPLINED This great hand cleaner enables you 

to have clean hands for business 
''nT after doing the odd jobs about 

the house.

rife*

Twenty - five Members are 
Coming on Maritime 

Province Trip.

Power Commission Head 
Speaks of Preliminaries 

in Development.

The Trojans’ senior basketball team 
left at noon today to meet the Truro 
team this evening on the Mt. A. gym
nasium floor, Sackvilie, for the cham
pionship of the Maritime Provinces- 
The local boys are the favorites.

The expenses of the trip have been 
practically met by generous subscrip
tions from Frank White, R. A. Mc- 
Avity, H. R. McLeilan, Hon. R. W. 
Wlgmore, William Vassie, J. G 
Harrison, P. J. Lcgge and G. H. 
Waring. They will return to the city 
tomorrow morning on the Halifax 
train.

Suspension for Those Who 
Entered and Stayed 

Away.
U ‘ a*.

PROPERTY SOLD BY AUCTION.
Two properties were sold by F. L.

Potts, auctioneer, at Chubb’s corner 
this morning. A property belonging 
to Newton J. Curtis in Wentworth
street was bid in by Boyer S. Smith 1 T„ , ., ... . ., .
for $1,450 above a mortgage of $2,000.1 Ma-vor Fisher saI<* thls, “or”ln* that 
A property in Exmouth street, sold to a! soon as he had heard that a party 
close out the estate of Harry L. Alex- o{ 25 Progressive members ofParlia- 
ander, was bid in by J. Starr Tait for ™( it were coming to the Maritime 
•i 505 Provinces had taken steps to invite

them to visit St. John. This morning 
he sent a telegram to Robert Forke, 
leader of the Progressives and also one 
to Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P., asking 
the latter to support his invitation and 
to make the necessary arrangements 
to have them come to St. John.

Tn his telegram His Worship ex
pressed a desire to entertain the mem
bers from the West and show them our

/ y
&sl>:

laA. W. Covey, president of the Mari
time Branch of the A. A. U. of G, an
nounced today that boxers who had en
tered the New Brunswick champion
ships held in the Armory last evening 
and who had failed to appear to com
pete, would be suspended for sixty -lays 
from participation in all amateur sport 
unless they were able to give a satis
factory explanation. He said such ac
tion was a serious menace to the sport 
and he Intended to put a stop to it.

In the 147 pound class there wen- 
six entries and only one boxer who ap
peared to compete for the title was 
George Wright of Westville, N. S. As 
a result there was no competition in 
this class.

George Spragg, whose name appear
ed among the entries in this class call
ed at The Times office tills morning 
and said that he had not entered in the 
tournament.

The boxers who will be penalized 
unless they can satisfy the officials that 
it was through no fault of thelr’s that 
they were absent, will be barred from 
the Maritime boxing championships as 
well as the Olympic trials.

11»

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, arrived in the city last 
night from Fredericton and left' this 
afternoon for his home at Shediac. He 
said that in connection with the Grand 
Falls development the Commission 

( would go ahead as soon as weather 
permits and prepare the necessary 
plans and specifications which they 
must have to appear before the Inter
national Joint, Waterways Commission 
and the Quebec Government. Every 
effort would be made to expedite the 
work.

The Commission was planning on 
putting several survey parties in the 
field as soon as could be done and they 
hoped to have some engineering stu
dents of the U. N. B. engaged with 
them for the summer.

■:
ties of the chapter. The committee fn 
charge Is composed of Miss Josephine 
MeGaffigan, general convener; Miss 
Blleen O'Regan, Miss Gertrude Costley, 
Miss Mary Kane, Miss Winnlfred

HOLD PANTRY SALE.

A pantry sale is being conducted to
day In the Gray Dort premises, Sydney 
street, by the St. John Chapter of the 
Mount St. Vincent Alumnae. The ob
ject is to raise funds for local activi- Ritchie and Miss Bernice Borden.

ARE INVESTIGATING.
A vessel is being sent by the Marine 

Department to investigate a report 
made by the steamer Brecon on her 
way to St. John to the effect that 
what appeared to be a schooner’s mast 
showing three feet above water and 
apparently attached to a submerged 
Wreck had been sighted, 
struction was reported In the south 
channel between Petite and Gannet 
Rock. The Brecon arrived last night 
with cargo from Havre.

;

.y FOR EASIER 
Floating Flower Bowls

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
The ob-*X port and city.

The party will visit Nova Scotia 
under an invitation from Premier 

-Armstrong. The party will leave Ot
tawa on next Wednesday afternoon 
and will travel C. N. R., returning to 
Ottawa on the following Tuesday. 
Programme At Halifax

While in Halifax it is proposed to 
take advantage of an invitation from 
the representatives of the owners of 
the trans-Atlantic steamship Regina, 
which will arrive from European ports 
on Friday to a luncheon or dinner on 
board the vessel. A harbor excursion 
also is planned and It is expected that 
the Halifax Canadian Club will ar- 

lûncheon. It has also been sug-

Ml BIG FEATURE AND 
ELECTION RETURNS

Each bowl complete with a block or tree flower holder. 
Popular for table centre decoration. Colors include Canary 

Orange, Mauve, Pink, Blue, etc.
Choice 12 styles. Price $3.50 each.

RIVER ICE GIVING AWAY.
The ice in the Kennebecasis river 

was very soft today and it Is expected 
that the river will be open for naviga
tion sometime next week.
White of the ferry steamer Maggie 
Miller expects to make his first trip 
about April 20. Reports from along 
the main river say that the ice is thin 
and should break up any day. It is 
expected that the Narrows will be open 
sometime next week.

Arthur M. Irvine, who has just been 
appointed general manager of the coal 
sales of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, filling the position made va
cant by the death of Alexander Dick. 
Mr. Irvine is a St. John boy, son of 
the late John E. Irvine and his many 
friends here will extend congratula
tions on his appointment to this im
portant position. Mrs. J. E. Ange
vine of this city is a sister of Mr. 
Irvine.

iCaptainFEAR FRICTION IF 
THIS IS MADE LAW 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.

Laborites Have Imperial Theatre Will be 
Civic Centre Again 

on Monday. 1Largest Group
Copenhagen, April 12—The official 

returns of the parliamentary elections 
show that the government party suf
fered a defeat, the Laborites electing 
the largest number of members of 
any party to the Folketing. The 
House will be composed of 55 Labpr- 
ites, 44 Liberals, 27 Conservatives and 
20 Independent Liberals. It is said 
the Laborites, with the assistance of 
the Independent Liberals, will form a 
new government

Republicans See Danger of Clash 
With Canada Over Quota 

Rule.

range a
gested that a dinner be given on Sat
urday night by the legislative body.WANTS SCENIC VIEWS.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
today received from J. Hamilton of 
Berlin, Germany, a request for photos 
of scenery in and around St. John for 
use in a publication which he was pre
paring for distribution. He writes 
that he is being supplied with material 
and photos by the federal and provin
cial governments, the C. N. R. and 
C. P. R. and the Hudsons Bay Com
pany. He was anxious to get a good 
number of maritime province views. 
Photos and descriptive material are 
being forwarded to him.

MAJOR LEAGUES 
START ON TUESDAY

Allies Will Be 
Notified on Monday

Frances Hodgson Burnett’s stirring 
romance of the day of Queen Anne’s 
gaudy court in England—“A Lady of 
Quality”—is the Imperial Theatre’s 
day. It is one of those delightful 
day. tl is one of those delightful 
Super-Jewel Unlverrel productions. In 
addition the usual preliminary news 
and humorous reels will be put on.

As before, the Imperial is going to 
give the election returns from the 
stage. As the polls do not close until 
7 o’clock it is expected the first re
turns will not be available until about 
7.15 or 7.80. On Tuesday evening 
there will be the usual concert at 
which the Moore Brothers Quartettç 
of this city will lead a novelty com
munity singing stunt.

Washington, April 12.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—The House of Represen
tatives renewed consideration of the 
Johnson Immigration Bill today. The 
sponsors of an amendment which 
would apply the two per cent, immi
gration quota to Canada and all other 
countries of the western, hemisphere 
are in an unfavorable position because 
of action yesterday on their amend
ments to the bill. Dozens of amend
ments to the bill were thrown out yes
terday in quick order.

A showdown was expected ~ today.
Considerable opposition to the 

amendment has developed among Re
publican leaders in charge of the bill. 
Application to Canada, on the basis 
dlan immigration to the United States 
dian immigration to the United tSates 
to 25,000 yearly, and enforcement of 
such a law, it is held, would require 
a narmy of agents along the interna
an army of agents along the interna
tion between Canada and the United 
States.

1r>jT

(Continued from page 1.) 
Chancellor Marx is understood to be 
prepared’ to go ahead regardless of 
opposition.

London, April 12—The Reparation 
Committee’s acceptance of the experts’ 
report is viewed here with satisfac
tion, but as yet there is little press 
comment.

The Times describes It as good 
news, but emphasizes the difficulties of 
putting the plan into operation. It 
especially stresses the necessity of free 
and willing co-operation by Germany, 
inasmuch, it says, as the terms of the 
agreement cannot be imposed on her. 
The paper also foresees that, when tl-e 
governments jointly try to solve the 
reparation problem on the basis of the 
report there must be sacrifices all 
around.

The Daily Chronicle, expressing sat
isfaction at the speedy action of the 
commission, assumes that the French 
member consulted his government bc- 
Poincare does not object to the scale 
fore assenting, and infers that Premier 
of payments advocated by the ex. 
perts.

Every Good SortGiants and Yankees Again 
Looked On as Likely 

Victors

MAID OF FRANCE
MAY BE SAFE

How well you can shop at Marcus' 
for Bed Springs and Mattresses is set 
forth in the central window.

Nothing is left to desire. From the 
$6 Simmons Mattress to the Oster- 
moor—from the steel frame Spring at 
$4.85 to the upholstered Box Spring 
at $40, nothing good is absent.

Seeing what Marcus has is seeing all 
that is to be seen. And Marcus’ prices 
shorten your shopping steps.

Look in tonight.

Halifax, N. S., April 12.—Hopes for 
the safety of the tern schooner Maid 
of France and crew, long overdue at 
Wilmington, N. C., from Barbadoes. 
was contained in a telegram received 
today from their agents at Wilmington 
by F. K. Warren & Company, owners 
of the vessel. It read: “No definite 
information. Do not believe Maid of 
France wrecked.”

TAG DAY NOT CERTAIN.
The matter of a tag day for the 

fund to send New Brunswick repre
sentatives to the Olympic games has 
not yet been determined. Mayor Fisher 
said this morning that he did not see 
how a tag day could be held at the 
present time without interfering with 
other organizations as a number had 
been arranged for three weeks apart. 
It has been suggested that it might 
be possible to have some souvenir, such 
as a picture of Charlie Gorman and 
Hilton Belyea, sold on the streets and 
money raised in this way, and the 
Mayor said he could see no objection 
to a move of that kind.

New York, N. Y., April 12—Next 
Tuesday the American i -eague will in
augurate its twenty-fifth season, and 
the National League will open its 
49th. A majority of dopesters are of 
the opinion that McGraw and Hug
gins will guide the New York Giants 
and Yankees respectively to their 
fourth straight pennants, a feat which 
would find no parallel in American or 
National league history.

Ty Cobb’s Detroit Tigers appear 
in the box and around sec- 

ford Mackinper and 11. G. B. Larkin, on(j base than a year ago. and with 
British and Australian representatives, i>is Speaker’s Cleveland Indians, a 
on the imperial shipping committee bard hitting. rrn.Fl.nml

SHIPPING COMMITTEE
MEN REACH HALIFAX 

Halifax, N. S., April 12.—Sir Hal- i stmrurei
■/I nolrîn/lou nrtrl H l~1 T orlrin > 1

RUMMAGE SALE.
C. W. L. League, Tuesday, April 15, 

16 King Square.P. E. Island Governor 
Refuses His Assent

11742-4-15
on tne imperial snipping committee hard hitting, experienced machine, 
will arrive here this afternoon on the j loom the Hugmen’s most dangerous
Cedric from England and will com- | rivals. j Charlottetown, P. E. I„ April 12—
mence their study of shipping facilities The Philadelphia Athletics and The church Union Bill passed its third
in this country. 1 hey wiU remain here Boston Red Sox belong in the “dark ! reading in the provincial legislature
"BUI Sunday night when they wiU go horse” category. yesterday but failed to receive the as-
to St. John. The showing of the St. Louis Browns sent of Lieut.-Governor MacKinnon.

depends largely upon whether George 
Sisler is able to resume his form-

“The Ritz”—Dancing tonight ; lots of 
room for the big crowds on our ball
room floor. Special musical programme. TELLS OF PYTHIAN EVENT.

There was' a fair attendance of 
“Dokeys” and members of the Knights 
of Pythias last evening at Castle Hall 
to hear James S. Lord, Imperial 
Prince, tell of his trip to the Imperial 
Palace last summer. The meeting was 
held in Portland, Oregon, and Mr. Lord 
went by way of the United States and 
came back through Canada. In impres
sive manner he carried his audience 
with him on the trip, and they were 
able to see, through his vivid descrip
tion, the beauties of the journey. 
Other numbers on the programme were 
songs by F. S. A. McMullin, William 
McGowan, and Scotch selections and 
dances by Mr. Hayter and Master and 
Miss Gibbs. The lecture was given 
under the auspices of Adila Temple, 
No. 157, D. O. K.' K. The committee 
in charge was composed of L. E. 
Whittaker, J. A. Mo wry and H. W. 
Brom field.

Final production of the famous 
Lenten drama, “Pilate’s Daughter,” St. 
Peter’s auditorium, Elny street, Monday 
evening, 14th. All rush seats.I NEWS OF REDEMPTORISTS.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Quits Government

Side of House
11745-4-14Washington dues not look stronger 

than last year, hut the Chicago White 
Sox under FranM Chance figure to 
improve.

The Giants base their hopes on bet
ter pitching and the ability of several 
young players to come through. The 
Cincinnati Reds, with the best pitch
ing staff in the league and a veteran 

j cast, share with Pittsburg another- ex- 
: perieneed hard hitting outfit with good 
twirling, the position of leading con
tenders.

This outstanding trio will be most 
closely pressed, experts believe by the 
Chicago Cubs, the St. Louis Cardinals 
and the Boston Braves:

A committee of the men of the new 
Redemptorist Parish of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help, Vancouver, B. C., says 
the New Freeman, is at present engaged 
In a canvass of the parish with a view 
to raising funds for the purchase of a 
site and for the erection of a church.

Fathers Coghlan and McGuire, C. SS. 
R., are conducting a question box, fol
lowed by Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament, in Our Lady’s tem
porary chapel on Sunday afternoon 
during the Lenten season.

Father Francis Healey, C. SS. R., 
and Father James Cloran, C. SS. R., of 
Montreal are conducting a mission in 
the Church of the Sacred Heart. They 
will preach a mission in St. Patrick’s 
church during Passion Week. These 
Fathers are all well known in St. John.

PERSONALS
Edmonton, Alta., April 12—T. C 

Milnes, member for Claresholm in the 
Alberta Legislature, withdrew from 
the ranks of the Government yesterday 
and took a seat in the Opposition as an 
independent farmer. He said he thought 
the Government was not trying to live 
up to its election platform.

BIRTHS H. M. Hopper was reported to be 
resting more comfortably at the hos
pital today and strong hopes are held 
out that he will make steady gain.

Hon. W. E. Foster returned from 
Fredericton last night.

Hon. Dr. J. E. Hetherington arrived 
in the city last night from Fredericton. 
He was at the Royal,

A. F. Bentley, M. L. A., returned 
from Fredericton last night.

J. D. McKenna, M, -L. A., and Mrs. 
McKenna returned from Fredericton 
last night. They were registered at 
the Victoria.

O. W. Wetmore, M. L. A., was reg
istered at the Victoria last night from 
Fredericton.

His Worship Mayor G. Fred Fisher 
and Commissioner Wigmore arrived in 
the city last night from Fredericton.

F. Nell Brodie returned from Fred
ericton last night.

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, arrived in the city last 
night from Fredericton, where he had 
been on routine business in connection 
with hydro development.

Leonard McCumber, of Boston, has 
; been visiting his brother and his wife, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McCumber, Fair- 
i ville. He spent a few days this week 
• in St. Martins with friends and has 
■ now returned to Fairville to spend 
some time before proceeding to his 
home.

tLUTTON—On April 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Lutton (nee Elizabeth Grif
fiths), Duke street. West St. John—a 
daughter, Lois Olive.

(Belfast. Iieland, papers please copy.)
FENDICK—On April 11. 1924. to Mr. 

and Mrs. R. C. Fendlck, 169 Queen 
street, a son.

DEARBORN — To Mr.
Charles H. Dearborn, at the Evangeline 

-.Home, April 11, 1924. a son.

Furniture, Du&s^Ss
.30-3© Dock Stv '4>

Open EveningsMayor Says Police 
Are No Good at All

and Mrs.

Quebec, April 12—The Mayor of 
Levis last night declared that the police 
force of Levis was no good, and that

BELYEA—Suddenly, at the General ________ __ al> they did was to constitute them-
Publlc Hospital, on April 12, 1924, Albert nvir OFFORMS selves a second city council, which took
Edward Belyea, age 63 years, leaving ivcr vr^ivio. upon themselves to judge and criticise
three brothers and three sisters to To the Editor of 1 he 1 imes-btar: thc aCtUal occupants of that office. His
m$Mnera, from his late residence. 13.7 ■ Jîlirf‘'have "bM’n'given*bTaUAhe I came about while the question
Ludlow street. West End, Monday, April implied, hate been given by all tne of a jo mcrease for the men was
H St 2.30 o’clock. candidates ottering in the civic elec- brought up in the council meeting.

WARD—At Wilmington. Del., on tions that, if elected, they are prepared 
April 6, 1924, Robert E. Ward, aged 77 t meet t)le demands of the citizens
mourn.leaV,nE h‘S * ^ °n8 *°n <0 for a change in cur civic form of gov-

Interment in Barrington, N. S. eminent. The public will expect these
McINTYRE—Suddenly, in this city, on changes to be made as soon as it may

April 11, 3 924. James F. McIntyre, Jeav- j . tM)Ssiblc to do so, and 1 have aIng his wife, two sons and three daugli- ; he P°ssidic to no so, a'lu '
ters to mourn. suggestion to make, and I trust it will

(Boston and Hoppeston, 111., papers, j merit consideration when the time ar-
please copy.) ., 1co ! rives to give it effect. It is this: WhenFuneral from his late residence. 362 . * . , » :ntr iuBroad street. Sunday, at 2.30 o’clock. , preparing the new bill, changing the,
Friends Invited form of government, provision should ,

be made to prevent agents of the can- | 
didates hanging around the polling j 
booths, intercepting voters and en- j 
deavoring to coerce them to vote for j 

ARTHURS—In loving memory of our *hc candidates who ha\ e to foot the 
dear mother, Mrs. Margaret A. Arthurs, i bill for the services of these workers, 
who entered Into rest April 11, 1914. j Prevention of thc use of automobiles

to carry voters to the polls, should be
hefhome. Y * insisted on, and there should also be |

Always remembered by her ' included, in the amendments to the
charter," a section rendering it un- |

--------- neeessarv for the candidates to impor-
c,FmAyZdea7lnhXntljnsê^ 7^1 tune their fellow-citizens to sign their 
whom God called home on April 13. 1922. I nomination papers.

1 These are ,j few suggestions which I 
trust may find favor with those en
trusted with the framing of the new 
charter which should he undertaken 
immediately after the final election.

Yours,

Letters To The EditorDEATHS BURIED today.
The funergl of Miss Elizabeth Mc

Cord was held this afternoon from her 
late residence, 101 Acadia street. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. R. M. Le
gate and interment was In Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Clara Woodland 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 181 Prince Edward street, to 
Cedar Hill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody. Mrs. Woodland was 
the widow of John Woodland. She was 
a native of Boston, Lincolnshire, Eng., 
but had resided ill St. John for many 
years. She was highly respected and 
when in good health was an active 
member of Johnston Lodge, No. 119, 
L. O. B. A. She was a charter mem
ber of True Blue Lodge, No. 78. She 
Is survived by three sons, John, Thom
as and Frank, and one daughter, Miss 
Josephine, at home, who have the sym
pathy of many friends In their loss.

$1.00
<L Per Week

Brings YouWanted—NeW blood at City- 
Hall. Vote for the Two Macks.

This4-14

Beautiful 
Faster Suiti

-o

ti Fashioned in the newest style or any 
Coat, Suit or Dress in the store. Wide 
variety of new stock to choose from; also 
we have a full line of gentlemen’s cloth
ing, spring suits and coats, etc., subject 
to the same terms.

if! i

1!
i\IN MEMORIAM I

OV/ 8/BUILDING TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS for the com

plete work will be received by the un
dersigned up to twelve o’clock noon 
of Wednesday the thirtieth day of 
April, 1924, for the erection of a fire
proof addition to THE NEW BRUNS
WICK PROTESTANT ORPHAN’S 
HOME, Manawagvnish Road, accord
ing to plans and specifications pre
pared by Garnet W- Wilson, Architect, 
and to be seen at his office. 50 Princess 
street

A certified hank cheque of five per 
cent, to accompany each tender.

GARNET W. WILSON, 
Architect.

Easter
The“Dress-up” 
Occasion for 

All Men

^ GENERAL 

CLEANING
Givesbetter 

Di results'tiitb n, 
£ less* xtiork.

Keep your Satin 
Slippers like new
You can clean and renovate your satin 
slippers in a lew minutes with BeBe Co. 
Satin Renewer.
It brightens up the satin and restores 
the original gloss. Made for use on the 
finest satin suppers.
FROM ALL GOOD DEALERS

Made in Canada by 
Blacking Company 
MONTREAL r-M

Buy your furniture at our furniture 
department on the $1.00 a week plan.

FAMILY. new

Call and look over our stock.Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE, SARAH. I

FARRIS—In loving memory of F. S. 
Farris.

A loving father, kind and good, a 
beautiful memory left behind. There’s 
no one knows what father’s love was 
worth until he was taken to another 
world.

Always in our memory.
JacobsonS Co.Boston

CITIZEN.

AndOdby

St. John, April 12.

(One Store Only)
Some may think we forget you - 

When they see us smile,
But they know not the sorrows 

That the smile hides all the while.
SON ROY C. AND 

DAUGHTER-IN-LAW.
673 Main StreetAÂ!Easter is the turning point— 

into the new season—new styles
__new colors—the step which
recognizes the passing of Win
ter and the advent of Spring.

Here are Topcoats with that 
Spring look.
Spring air. Neckwear in Spring 
colors.

Contain!
lye acid

sno
sor

CARD OF THANKS MJ
Mrs. Francis W. Smith and family 

wish to extend thanks to all those who 
•o kindly sympathized with them in 
their great loss; also for many beauti
ful floral tributes.

EASTER COATS
«h 4Suits ’ with the

Velour Coats in the very newest 
styles, all desired colors

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square 
BREAKFAST 
DINNER. ...
SUPP'x ....
Noon, 12-2.30

$15 to $20Everything to put your ap
pearance in tune with Spring.Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
We have in stock, manufactured by 

Our Plant, ready for immediate de,
**' Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

m. 60c. SUITS—$25 to $50 k60c Buy your Easter apparel here, where 
many are benefitting by the low prices

NOTE:—We will move to 29 Dock 
Street on May 1 st.

eOc TOPCOATS—$20 to $45P. NL, 5-8
12-27-1924

tilLMOUR’SFOR SALE
HOUSE—Freehold, S Paddock St.» 

hot water heating? A REAL HOME.
3 FAMILY HOUSE, three bath

rooms; concrete foundation; 291 Tow- 
* Street West. Price $3,300. Apply 

P. K. HANSON, Library.
. jone M. 789. 9 Wellington Row.

MALATSKY’S68 King St. Phone M. 1564 12 Dock (Up 2 Flights) Open EveningsCo., Ltd.
Clothing, Tailoring. Furnishings. fmFAIRVILLE, N. B. ■■

v

j

SNAP
_ THt CHEAT
Hand cleaner

Search Your Attic or Office
You may not realize that the 

old postage stamps on the old let
ters you have kept for years may 
be worth many dollars.

I suggest you look them over, 
sending me any stamps used be
fore 1873.

Be sure to leave the stamps on 
the envelopes just as found.—Act 
now and realize cash.—I will remit 
promptly.

W. VMST0N
14 Glenside Road 

Sooth Orange, New Jersey, U. S. A

The Family Budget
Low Price Furniture Is seldom economical More Important than 

seeming economy for the present is the quality of the furniture and 
the length of time it will serve you. When you buy furniture, carpet 
squares and oilcloths, you buy the service it will render, and it is 
natural that cheaply made furniture, etc., will not serve you very long, 
because the quality is not there.

With our liberal terms it is easy to pay our way and you’ll never 
regret coming to us.

DINING ROOM SUITES
Our Dining Room Suites must be sold quickly. A large stock to 

select from.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
In our windows can be seen a beautiful Walnut finish Dining Room 

Suite—Buffet, China Closet, Extension Table and Six
Chairs, etc., while they last at .......................................

Beautiful Wiltons, Axminsters and Brussels Squares In all sices and in 
exclusive patterns. Blinds at 69c. upwards.

Linoleums four yards wide at $1.00 per square yard.

$14400

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo St. 9

St. John Man
Gets Nice Post

r 0 3M C

miM
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CANADA
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To the Electors of the 
Gty of Saint John.

THE

t Platform Of R. J. LOGAN VOTE FOR

F. L POTTS 

The People’s Candi
date for Mayor.

Ladles and Gentlemen:
I have been nominated for the office 

of Commissioner at the forthcoming 
elections, and respectfully solicit your 
support. .

I am not running on any ticket ana 
am Independent of any particular class 
or organisation.

During my term of office there have 
been a number of very Important mat
ters before the Council requiring very 
careful consideration, to all of which 
I have applied my very best judgment 
and have always made my decisions in 
what I considered was the best inter
ests of the taxpayers of the City of 
St. John.

While under present financial con
ditions, I-am averse to contracting any 
further large liabilities, as 1 recognize 
the absolute necessity for very care
ful procedure, I would advocate any 
expenditures for Improvements that 
are essential for the general good and 
which cannot In the common Interest 
be further postponed,

As Indications point to an Increase 
in our export trade I would strongly 
uphold any measure that may be pre
sented looking to an enlargement of 
our harbor facilities.

With regard to a change In the sys
tem of Civic Government, as advanced 
In some directions, should the people 
desire this, I will render every assist
ance In my power towards carrying 
out the wishes of the electorate.

Trusting that I may be favored with 
a renewal of your confidence,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN THORNTON.

xiTHE WAGE EARNERS' CANDIDATE
In the heart and conscience of the average man and 

woman there is an inherent desire for clean P°“tICS * 
honest government. All the money in the world cannot 
defeat a candidate whose platform is built upon the pnn 
dpk of honesty, and backed up by the exercise of the same

,ri,«ipl. to v"1“^OF government
My plan for the governing of the City will not °nly « 

but cou.tn.cUv. well. I intend to »•*"»£ 
city government not only a system of assessing to replace 
tlJ unfair system now in vogue but I shall inaugura

d°Tt.7o°bnTr tSTsSUTsTBSs-
and is making giant strides to a still more important place, 

city more than another has reason for optimism that ty

A TAXPAYER’S FRANK OPINION
How much longer are the taxpayers of this city going to 

stand for the cold-blooded, useless waste of their money? 
You wonder why the tentes in this city have increased by 
leaps and bounds and nothing to show for it. I will tell 
you right here, and I defy anyone to say different: Twenty- 
five per cent. (25 p.c.) of the money spent to run this city 
during the commission form of government has been abso
lutely wasted and thrown away and nothing to show for it. 
Just look at the Public Safety Department, as an «cample. 
Last Saturday’s paper mentioned the Chief of the Fire De
partment advocates a new ladder-truck. . To many that 
don’t know, 1 will enlighten them: This big piece of junk 
of a motor ladder-truck, Boston would not take it as a gift; 
Montreal would not give counterfeit money for it, but St. 
John was the easy mark for it at many thousands of dollars.

Now, why did Commissioner Thornton sell all the lad- 
ders of the other truck which was five hundred per cent. 
(500 p. c.) better than this piece of junk, for twenty-five 
cents (25c.) per foot, when ladders were selling at the time 
for $1.50 and $2 per foot? Now they want a new one. 
Business must be getting dull in the Public Safety Depart
ment. We had a Police Patrol Wagon that was plenty good 
enough for all the work it had to do. Also a good Ambu
lance. which with a little repairs would have been O. K.,

for the Chief to ride

And save Hydro for the peo
ple at real cost.

VOTE FOR POTTS

So the painter, carpenter and 
working man can get work by 

all im-5 years exemption on
and a lower taxsmall provements, 

rate so 
chance to

citizens can get a

Easter Hats 
for Men!

VOTE FOR POTTSone 
is St. John.Let me tell you there is nothing in the business of being 
a Commissioner unless you are prepared to fight tor tne

4-11-tf

IGNORANCE OF CIVIC GOVERNMENT
That citizens of St. John should have more ad«iut£® ' 

facilities at their disposal for acquiring knowledge as teethe 
actual machinery of our civic government, anti that societies 
should be formed in various parts of the city for the im
parting of such information is the wise suggestion I make.

For many years past the fact has been made obvious that 
one serious cause of electors failing to cast their votes was 
due to sheer ignorance—and in consequence lack °f interest
__regarding how the money was to be expended. Were th
methods of conducting the affairs of the corporation in
telligently grasped, there would be little chance, indeed of 
self-interested, dishonest and reckless spenders being greetea 
with success at the polls. In addition to this, there should 
be, among the taxpayers, an intelligent idea regarding the 
exact purpose for which the huge revenue is parcelled out.

A sane idea of what is being done at the City Hall 
would result in the adoption of economic procedure hitherto 
unknown, and the cutting down of expenditure would result 
in a lower rate of taxation.

I have in the past declard that from twneey-five per cent, 
to fifty per cent, of our annual revenue was wasted in gratt 
and incompetency. From the same source also have come 
appeals to the electors to take a keener interest in the govern
ment of the city. Had the electors fully understood how the 
city should be governed, there would not today be a debt 
that consumes a third of the revenue, and we should not 
have to moan over a dearth of parks and squares, over lll- 
paved streets and a host of other evils. From all these 
facts it must be obvious to the most apathetic that if 3t. 
John is to progress as it should do there must be a more 
general conception as to what really constitutes civic gov
ernment. , , ,

I rest my case with the voters. I have stated the facts 
honestly and truthfully. I am attacking nobody. Neither 
am I making any accusations of a personal nature. The 
people have heard too much about my opponent and too 

I have therefore centered on my own

for Commissioner -sr
Ladies end Gentlemen—

I will try to give you good service, 
in the In

elect me to

but no, they had to have a new 
«round in, when the other one was in perfect condition. 
(All this “Rolls-Royce" business. I as well as others have to 
pay for. If Commissioner Thornton has any money to 
spend, let him spend it on the dirtiest and most filthy hole 
in die city—the City Market Lavatory. That is a disgrace 
to any civilized city, and I have waited and wondered why 
it is that some of the leading-business men in this city have 
not taken up this increase of taxes, when the common every
day tax-paying wage-earner can see how it is. Now there 
may be a lot of easy marks in this city for Mr. Thornton, 
but there is one who does not want to be included among 
them, and that is,

one
doing the best in my power 
terest of our city, if you 
the Common Council.

Naturally giving personal attention 
citizen's reasonable enquiry, 

careful consideration to all 
before the Common Council.

s We haev a large assortment of
HAT S FOR MEN

The Latest Spring Styles. Finest Fur Felts. Variety of 
colora You need a new hat before Easter. Why not pur
chase it from us?

11242-4-18
to every 
as well as 
matters TO THE ELECTORS OF SAINT 

JOHNYours sincerely.

W. L. HARDING Ladies and Gentlemen:
I will be a candidate for commis

sioner at the elections on Monday, the 
14th inst., and would respectfully ask 
that you go to the polls and vote, if it 
is at all possible for you to doso.

If elected you may rest assured that 
your interests will receive attention 
and action and that my efforts in the 
future, as in the past, shall le for the 
best interests of all citizens.

Yours sincerely, |
JAMES H. FRINK.

C. &l Everett, Limited11288-4-14

Yours truly.
It’s time for g change. Get 

new Hood and young blood in 
City Hall. Vote for McAvity 
apd Mclnemey.___________

R. J. LOGAN.
The above letter appeared in The Telegraph-Journal on 

December 1 7 last, and it is surprising the number of people 
who stopped me and told me of the many civic conditions 
that should have the searchlight thrown on them. Well, it 
all these people know of such conditions, why don t they 
do as I have done—show it up in the papers. They go 

• around hollering and yelping, but haven t got the nerve to 
say so. This letter will show some of the tax-paying voters 
how their money is thrown away. Just think of it ! Twenty- 
two thousand dollars for a piece of junk like this ladder- 
truck that is useless. There is one thing that I want to im
press on the voters, that is I am not looking for a job, as the 
world knows I can live without it, but what I would like is 
to have a chance to show St. John how easy it is to put this 
town on the map by a man who is not afraid of anyone and 
will say and fight for what he thinks is right for the wage- 
earner and tax-payer, and if a dollar is spent the City will 
get full value or I will know why, for it is only by turning 
the white light of truth on human problems that the men 
and women voters of this City can have the truth of what 
is done with the tax-payers’ money, as the above letter will 

1 approve of public lavatorys for men and 
in different parts of the City. I will also fight for 

fare and also plenty of playgrounds
I have

4-1327-29 CHARLOTTE

A
American tiles, bath or kitchen,. 18 

colorings. 29c.—McArthur’s, 19 King 
Square. 11723-4^14

Spring-time is house-cleaning 
finny City Hall needs some 
new brooms. Get them now.

4-14
iTs

SafeBUY AT HOMEFINAL WORD TO 
MONDAY’S VOTERS

Milk"*• e\p VlV
House cleaning time is now here. 

Our overhead expenses being very small 
we are in a position to save you from 
20 to 26 per cent, on all

i ' mu ' -jiu. ■ilVorInfant* 
ft Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
.Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,WALLPAPERS

“A Woman Who Sinned” is the title 
Our stock consists of all the latest of & picture shortly to be released by 

designs in Oatmeal, Harmoncllas, Tap- the pjjto Booking Offices. A Mr. Finis 
estries, Tiles and Forai Patterns.

Thousands of rolls now in stock. No 
trouble to show them. Priced from 7c,
10c, 12c, 15c to $1.00 a roll 

Paints, Varnishes, Oil, Putty, Stains, |
Murlsco, Alabastine, Whiting, Plaster- 
Paris, Rockwall, Brushes of all kinds,
Stickfast Paste, Smoky City, Window 
Shades, Curtain Rods, Liquid Veneer,
O-Cedar Polish, Brass Polish, Table 
Shelf Oilcloth, Chair Seats, Wash 
Boards, Cotton Mops, 50c; Flower 
Pots, Tea Pots, Bean* Pots, Cup and 
Saucers, Plates, Toilet Sets, Lamps,
Alarm Clocks, $1.39, $1.69, $4.50, 2 lbs. Large New Prunes
Thermos Lunch Kits $1.89, Thermos 2 Qts. Y. E. Beans.........
Bottles 67c, Flash Lights 85c, Electric 2 Qts. White Beans....
Blubs 28c, 30c, Good Bicycle Tires | 2 Cans Evap. Milk.........
$2.00, Tubes $1.25, Pumps $1.00.

The Madison Talking Machine, a 15 n,g. Oatmeal.................
wonder at the Price $12.00; Starr Rec- 3 pfcgs. Jell O.................
ords, Emerson Records only 15c. ! J <j0z Oranges.................

I School Supplies, Hardware, Tinware 4 lbs> Buckwheat Flour 
and hundreds of other articles. 2 Cans Norwegian Sardines

Open every evening. Orders prompt- 3 Ca^ Snacks.................
I ly delivered. Phone 4052. ] 2 Boxes Matches...........

2 Pkgs. Corn Starch...
3 lbs. Rice .....................
4 lbs. Barley....................

, 3 lbs. Split Peas.............
FLOUR

Brick Building, Cor. Pr. Edward and „ Bags Cream West.
Exmouth Sts. The Store That Saves ^ ^ Bags Robin Hood 
You Money. I 95 jb. Bags 5 Crown....

49 lbs. Robin Hood.
49 lbs. Cream West.
24 lbs. Cream West..
9 lbs. Sugar.................
9 lbs. Brown Sugar.

Try our West End
554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 j Vegetable*^Hams. Bacon at lowest 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457 pices. Phone W. 166._____________

BUY ST. JOHN PRODUCTS R£Z
Flour....................

^ Good Cooking Applet bbl.

59c Fancy Seediest Oranges do*.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
1\/TAY WE TAKE THIS FINAL OPPORTUNITY to solicit the M support of the St. John electorate as young men trilling to -em 

view to bettering many conditions that will

Fox is responsible for the film.
little about me. 
case.show you. 

women
a cheaper street car
for children, who are the City’s greatest future asset .
a live-wire tourist publicity idea and 1 also know the easiest 
way to reach manufacturers to locate here, as that is the one 
and only thing that will build up any city, and I also know 
of several civic innovations that you are paying for and not 
getting, which will be easy for me to get

our city, especially with a 
stand bettering at no
that Point of View has a great influence upon
and we claim that what St. John neeS just now is a new, a brighter, 
more progressive viewpoint. In all great emergencies the people have 
never failed to respond to hopeful, vigorous leadership.

If my platform docs not appeal to every honest 
sense voter who wants a man to fight for their interests, 
who is a live wire, a go-getter and a producer, then vote 
for a dead one.

common Brown’s Groceryextravagant cost whatever. It sands to reason 
government of all kinds

86 PRINCE EDWARD ST. 
Phone M. 2666

Cor. KING and LUDLOW STS. W. 
Phone W, 166,

25c. SPECIALS.

I Thank You.
R. J. LOGAN.

THE WAGE EARNERS’ CANDIDATE

25c.
25c.

Electors of St John 25c.
; 25c.. ■

25c.fT 1 5 lbs. Ferina
25c.
25c.

Civic Reform is Needed 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

:NOW! 25c.
25c.

Upsett’s Variety Store 25c
25c.Ü1 Propose:—

Return to Aldermanic Ward System with City
25c.i I

$3.75bSLS
$3.75

PÜ $3.75
Manager.

Commission has proven a failure! Let the wards have direct voice at 
Council. The only sure way to get a just consideration for ward re
quirements and a preventative foi GRAFT.

$1.95
$1.95Robertson’s $1.00
$1.00

....................$1.00
Meat Market for

A Gtizen Association.
7An assembly of interested citizens incorporated for the purpose of 

keeping public opinion alive, and to correct any abuses in municipal 
affairs. FOR COMMISSIONER 

RALPH G. McINERNEY, bar
rister-at-law, staff and editorial 
writer St. John press and pub
lisher trade magazines. Officer in 
Royal Flying Corps overseas. Son 
of the late George V. Mclnemey, 
M. P., and for years identified 
with the busy life of this com- 
munity.

FOR MAYORALTY
RONALD A. McAVTTY, Man

aging Director T. McAvity & 
Sons* Chairman Civic Hydro Com
mission, Chairman Employment 
Committee G. W. V A, Governor 
of St. John Health Centre, LL-Col. 
Officer Commanding Seventh Ma
chine Gun Brigade overseas, also 
Commodore St. John Boat Club.

Taxation Reform.
A complete revision of the present system. A standardized system of 

Right the wrongs of the present system.

For These Reforms Vote for

$3.75

$1.25

Simms’ Brooms

Little Beauty .
Leader 4-string

Dearborn’s Perfect Baking 
Powder

assessment.

23c1 25c2 lbs. Boneless Cod 
; Pickled Sea Trout, lb. ... 10c

12c I 3 Jars Mustard ..................25c
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . 55c 

«, 2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans .

When you buy these goods you not 2 qts. White Beans .
16 oz. Jar Strawberries ... 25c 
16 ox. Jar Red Currants . 25c 
16 oz. Jar Plum Jam.......... 17c

Alex. (Sandy) Corbet
t-4 lb tins 
1-2 lb tins 
I lb tins .

“The People’s Choice for Commissioner.” v. 20c
25c
25c

before April 18. instant that all such SPEG^ F<TC F^^ SATUR- 
goods will be sold at public auction to DAY AND MONDAY,
satisfy said storage bills.—St. John 
Storage Company. 11782-4-10

Odd borders for any rooms, less than 
half.—McArthur’s. 19 King Square.

11724-4-14

Save money on your floor coverings.
—Parke Furnishers, Ltd., Ill Pj‘nÇ“8 

11786-4-14

extra good value for youronly get
money, but you are helping to keep 
St. John workmen and St. John fac-Dykeman’s M. A. MALONEtories busy.

1-2 lb tin Best Lobster . . . 39c

2 qts Y. E. Betns ...........
2 qts Small White Beans
Orange Pekoe Tea ........
98 lb bag Five Roses, Cream of

West or Robinhood Flour.... $3*75

24 lb bags ..............................
J lb block Pure Lard ...........
3 lb tin Pure Lard ...............

5 lb tin Pure Lard . ..
Good Cooking Apples ........
15 lbs Best White Potatoes 
821-2 lb bag Best White Potatoes $J.60
6 cakes Fairy Soap .
6 cakes Olive Soap ..
5 cakes Laundry Soap

meat SPECIALS AT WATER
LOO STREET STORE

PhoneM. 2913443 MAIN ST. Phone 1109 
(51 City Road.

5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa...............
3 lb. Pail Swift’s Lard .....................
5 lb. Pail Swift's Lard........... ..
10 lb. Pail C P. G Lad.................
20 lb. Pail Swift’s Lard...............
1 lb. Blocks Shortening ...............
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 18c
2 qts. Finest White Beans
2 qts. Finest Yellow Eyi 
Finest Orange Pekoe T
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ...
5 lbs. Oatmeal.................
4 lbs. Best Rice .............
9 1-4 lbs. Lantic Sugar . $1.00
2 lbs. Best Boneless Cod
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
( Pint Bottle French Mustard ... 25c 
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry

Jam .......................................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam ...........
4 lb. Glass Pure Raspberry Jam . 90c 
4 lb. Glass Pineapple Marmalade . 75c
Best White Potatoes a pk.................32c
2 Tins Lobster Paste l-2s 25c

Goods deliveredpromptly to all parts 
of the Gty and West Side.

516 Main St.
25c30c ! 25c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.58c

55c lbSt. 88c
$1.751
$3.40!Men’s “Hart” boots $8.75, men’s 

“Hart” oxfords $7.75, at Wetzel's, tf
(00 PRINCESS STREET 

•Phone M. 642.weltMen’s brown calf Goodyear 
Ladies’ neW spring oxfords, black or 6xfnr,is> medium toes, special price 

brown, square toe last, mannish ^.gs.—Levine’s, 90 King, 
flanged heris, special $4.85.-Levine’s,

18c $1.00
Come to Barkers for Bargains. Sat

isfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded :—
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar.. $10.25

9Va lbs. Granulated Sugar.........$1.00
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95; 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

THE VARIATION IN BULK TEA. 
The quality of bulk tea is unreliable 

In the first place 
Is unknown to the

20c
24c 55ce Beans .. 24c 

ea, lb. ... 55cMen’s new spring oxfords, made by 
Frank W. Slater on new lasts. Special 
price, $17.—Levine’s, 90 King.

ARGUMENTS BUT A FIRM FAITH IN 
THE FUTURE OF OUR HOME CITY.

Conveyances for Electors 
will be supplied by Noti
fying Main 4373.

for several reasons.
Its origin and age
housewife, so that it does not carry 
any responsibility. In the second place. 

Sale bedroom furniture. Easy terms. it is exposcd to the air while offered 
—Parke Furnishers, Ltd., Ill Princess ! for sale and therefore very quickly 

11734-4-14 loscs its flavor and freshness. Even 
if it were as good as “SALADA in 
the first pldee, it would rapidly de
teriorate for this reason and in any case 
it would be impossible for any dealer 
to follow consistently the same quality 

“SALADA” al-

00 King. NO PETTY 88c25c
FUR STORAGE. 

Morin, 62 Germain street.
25c 25c peck25c11138-4-14 32c $3.60NOTE

Laundry Soap, 18 Cakes for 
250 (0 lb. Pail Pure

5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ■
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c

Tomato Soup, per tin ........... 10c
Robinhood Rolled Oats, per pkg. .. Z9c 

) lb. Can Baking Powder 
- . Corn Starch, 3 pkgs. for ...

75c California Prunes, 3 lbs. for
Reg. 75c Red Handle 4 String Broom

25c
T -flics’ black or brown calf oxfords, St. 

rubber heels, special price
25c

^-Levine’s, 90 King. 25cDancing, “the Studio,” tonight— 
Black’s Orchestra. 4-13

50c
$1.79Lard50c

30cbrown Blucher boots, Good- 
prte

69cSave money on spring clothing. Buy 
from J Goldman, 26 Wall street. throughout the year.from J. iro _ ways maintains an unvarying high

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE. standard, p6ssible through skilful
Dr J F Edgecombe wishes to an- blending end careful preservation in 

nounce the opening of a dental office sealed aluminum packets, 
ocx at 117 Union street. Telephone M. 4220.
4-14 Open Tuesday and Thursday^evenings,

9 p. m.

Men’s

POLLS OPEN 8 A. M.—CLOSE 7 P. M. 17cWestern Beef, Roasts.. 12c to 16c lb 
18c to 22c lb

in interest

day ancf Saturday evenings at 8 o clock.

29cYoung Fresh Pork... 
2 lbs Hamburg Steak

25cTHE TWO MACKS 58<for
Good Apples, per Barrai for .. . .$131 
Choice Flat Bacon, per lb, by thc^

and Milford.
Robertson’s;For EYE Trouble 

Consult
K. W. EPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists flt Opticians 

(95 Union St.

I “ANNE—WHAT’S HER NAME?”
I Reserve Thursday and Friday nights, 
I April 24 and 26. A comedy in three 
I acts, presented by Centenary Badmin- 
I ton Club, Centenary Hall, assisted by 
I John Gordon of The Carroll Players. 
$ Tickets 50c 11787-4-14

“the Studio,” tonight— TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON
CERN.

This is to notify all persons, firms or 
companies having goods in storage at 
the warehouse of the undersigned at 
Number 46 Dock street that if all stor- 

are not paid on or

Dancing, 
i. Black’s Orchestra. McAvity and Mclnemey4-13

Itenlar meeting Moulson Temple, 
NoTnT Pythian Sisters, Moulson 
Tempi* April 14, at 8 °’doC^1783_t.14

age fees In arrears

Ladles and Commi88ioner at the coming civic
I am a

election. I stand tor
|__A change in Civic Government
2— The people s right to vote.
3— Hydro development
4— The encouragement of local and
Ô^TaT^emptiôn on necessary repairs to real estate. 
If elected I will endeavor to cany out the above.

Yours respectfully.

industries.new

JAMES SPROUL.

14
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Wassons 3C Saic
Continues Today and Monday Both Stores—Orders Delivered.

. .2 for 8c. 
2 for 10c. 
..2 for 8c.

5c- Epsom Salts .
7c. Envelopes ....
6c. Exercise Books 
SO Sheet Exam. Tabs. 2 for 38c. 
25c. Facial Cream

26c. Anto Gloss.........<..2 for 28c.
15c. Aspirins..................... 2 for 18c.
86c. Ben Zoln Lotion... .2 for 38c. 
15c. Bath Soap.
$1.00 Cre-O-Vin 
60c. Chemical Food....2 for 53c.
26c. Cherry Cough Syrup..............

2 for 28c.

.2 for 18c. 
2 for $1.03 2 for 28c.

86c. Honey ......................... -2 for 38c.
25c. Linen letter Tabs. 2 for 28c.
25c. Liver Fills..................2 for He-
60c. Moth Bags ................2 for 53c.
15c. Medicamentum ... .2 for (Be.
25c. Puffs ........................... -2 for 28c.
25c. Peroxide .................... 2 for 28c.
25c. Pine Tar and Honey

80c. Coconut Oil Shampoo
2 for 53c.

10c. Caseara ..................... 2 for 13c.
26c. Castile Soap, 2 bars for 28c. 
15c. Cocoa (Rountrees) 2 for 18c, 
40c. Correspondence Cards and

2 for 43c. 
.2 for 15c.

2 for 28c. 
.2 for 13c.Envelopes .... 

12c. Castile Soap 10c. Shaving Soap

POOR DOCUMENT

Our Hopes and Desires
IV‘fiïïï.
_n rTVE OUR Two Harbors with their Granaries and Dry 
^ck th^ widest publicity and support. Aggressive action

l°„™.ekan^bs rtsr.-jasa?

of a benefit to

Aldermen.
the park^ ti^ cwVd^S: at play, the beaches apd sport.

ta0makWPStRjlTnEthe"vacationing centre it draerves to be. 

TO APPRECIATE our 
sidération to

the brighter side of home life here

with tourist associations, hotels and guides

___ ___ school teachers and give thoughtful con-
♦V- riiihllc welfare movements of women.

TO SEPARATE the Legislative and Executive functions of the 
1U trained employes do the technical work.
Council. Let

M C 2 0 3 5

••



POOR DOCUMENT

1
I
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THE EVENING T1MES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 19244
IN LIOHTE RVEIN 

Was She Satisfied?
She—"John, do you love me as muoh 

as you did when we were married?"
He—"More, I think—but not as muoh 

as I thought I loved you then."

The Evening Times*star Press Comment NEW LAMP BURNS
— 94^ AIR

Beets Electric or Ges

ON HIS BLINDNESS
(Milton.)

When I consider how my light Is spent 
Ere half my days, In this dark world 

and wide.
And that one talent, which Is death 

to hide,
Lodged with me useless though my soul 

more bent

ASTHMA ^ fitdntmha
T.R.O

RAZ-MAH
FAITH IN THE FUTURE. - ■l Seeking—We Spraying—Saeff 

Jest Swillew a Causais
ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 12, 1924

(Victoria Colonist.)
Everybody, with the possible excep

tion of the few who hang upon the1 
words of the prophets of gloom who
are to be met everywhere, even in Vie- A new oil lamp that gives an amat- 
torla, where every prospect pleases— Ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
everybody likes to hold converse with better than gas or electricity, has been 
the person who has faith in the future, tested by the U. S. Government and 

There is Sir George E. Foster, who *8 leading universities and found to be 
predicts that within a certain period ! lupenor to 10 ordinary oil lampe. It 
of time Canada will have a population ! without odor, smoke or noise—
of one hundred millions. There is no ! "~~no pumping up, Is simple, clean, safe 
doubt that this prediction will be ful- ®urns 64 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
filled. The people of the continent of kerosene (cod oil)
Europe have thei, eye, fixed wistfully I The Invito.V OK. Johnson, 246 
upon the continent of America, «nd | „S‘;“"‘'XL. if5-5* {Vi1* largest physical division „ „en^0 £Te one FREE to the ltort 
of.llt.h 9 la?d °f Pro|ni6e- Consider the Mer ,n Mch locsillty who will help him 
millions of bushels of golden gram, the |„trodu„ |t Write him today for fuU 
finest produced in the world, that have particulars. Also ask him to explain 
been shipped out of the prairies within ; [,w you can get the agency, and with- 

tariff is by no means what It used to part of Canada. It Is wholly untrue j the past year—and only 16 per cent, mt experience or money make 4280 tn
be. Before the wat eixty-four per cent that we have lost our Initiative through i of the land available there for product- ; |600 per month.

ive purposes is under ciiltivation.
„ „ And the whole land, from the Far

puivose* came through the tariff, while Gazette alleges. We are asking, and East unto the Far West, is fruitful,
for the last twelve months tariff taxes will continue to ask, for our rights as
constituted less than thirty per cent. ' Canadians, and for justice at the hands Products 0f the husbandman.

____ _____ . , ,... , . waters which wash our far-flung shores„ .... . .. . . .of rTCr> government at Ottawa, what- with flsh o( the very *highest
It probably Is not generally under- , ever its complexion. And we shall be quality. Our mountains are going to

stood yet how great a change in taxa- . in no sense backward in recognizing produce precioiis metals, in great
tian the war has brought about. In ; and appreciating any national policies abundance. Our forests are a valuable
MI4 we had excise duties, but no ex- j which are based on equality of treat-

^ cbe taxes like the sale» tax, no income ment end of opportunity for all of the highest advantage of the people. If ma
te*, no business,profits tax and these provinces. The case of the Maritimes terlnl prospects are the chief consldera-
imposts now produce annually more js not to he whistled down the wind. tion* t'len Canadians should be the
than $150,000,000. Under the stress of Contemptuous treatment such as the most contented and the most optimistic
wa- conditions the general tariff and Gazette resorts to is sharply resented Pe°PThensubîlmerfaith of the builders
the British preference were changed to i:erej ftjid it is distinctly bed service of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
produce more revenue, the excise taxe?/ to caü#e of unity and justice. Any- which either climbed the mountains
were increased in number, and the1 one ih „uthorlty who Is guided by "ru,bo7!<! h°‘es ?hrou*h bhem and =s- 
Government iruduaiiv nlared new , „ , „ . tablished the largest transportation

, such evil counsel will not find that system In the world, should be exem- ‘Two cents more, little girl. Bread’s
taxes on hanks, loan, .rust and msur- t|iese provinces take 111 treatment lying pllfled In the lives of the Canadian gone up since yesterday.”
•i.ee companies, telegrams, cheques, d Q f b t thi that can people. There were Jeremiahs at the “Then give me a yesterday’s loaf.” railway ticket,, patent medicines, and ^ don^fL Can Ja-.ndTal sUt^ of the inception of the C. P. R. -Le Ruy Bias (Paris).

! men can do much—Is to make these

»

l Restores normal breathing, stops 
mucus gatherings in the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights of quiet 
sleep; contains no habit-forming drug. 
$1.00 at your druggists. Send 4c 
in stamps for a generous sample. 
Templetons, 142 King West, Toronto.

The Bt. John Evening Time» le printed at 17 and 29 Canterbury street, 
„ every evening (Sunday excepted) by NOw Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd. J. 

O. McKe.tns, President. 1
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departmente.
The Tlmea haa the largest Evening ei-euletlon of any paper In the Maritime 

• Provinces.
Special Advertising Representative—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 851 

|| Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E, J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 

Tlmea.

Good Enough
Tounk Wife—"This dish, dearest, 1» 

i an original composition of mine."
Hub (alter sampling it)—"In future, 

my love, perhaps you'd better cook after 
the old mastera."

Templeton's Rheumatic CapeJes

fmrMain 2417.

RHEUMATISM SCIATICA 
NEURITIS LUMBAGO

To serve therewith my Maker, and 
present

My true account, lest He, returning, 
chide—

“Doth God exact day-labor, light de
nied?”

I fondly ask. But Patience, to prevent

RAZ-MAHGoing Up
Doctor—“Well, how Is our patient this 

morning?"
Sick Broker—"Fine! My temperature 

slumped three points last night, but It 
rallied this morning and Is now above 
par."

TEMPLETONS TORONTO **
GUARANTEED RELIEF

For sale by George A. Cameron, R- W. Hawker, J. Benson Mahoney, S. 
Murphy, Ross Drug Co., Ltd. A. Chlpman Smith & Co-, Wasson Drug Co, 
Ltd.; West Side by G. T. Allen, Thos. McMenamon.

FEDERAL TAXATION j breach of the contract, especially when
While any proposal to lay handsjthey have had their !lalf more than

! fully put Into effect. The Maritimes 
upon the tariff appear, to cause a w,„ not 8tand fm ftny 3uch unj„st
shiver of apprehension in more than Treatment.”
one circle, the. fact remains that as an ! Down here we welcome proof of the 
instrument for producing revenue the growth and prosperity of any other

i
That murmur, soon replies: “God doth 

need
Either man's work or His own gifts; 

who best
Bear His 4nild yoke, they serve Him 

Best; His state
Is kingly; thousands at His bidding 

speed,
And post o'er land and ocean without 

rest;
They also serve who only stand and 

wait.”

»

GOT YOUR MOPS
of all Dominion taxatipn for federal depending on government aid, as the

FOR HOUSE-CLEANING TIME?

It is so much easier to do the floors, walls, high furniture, under
neath radiators and heavy furniture if you have the proper mops 
for these purposes,—and the effect is so much better. There la

A MOP FOR EVERY PURPOSE

in our Household Department including Twine Mops, Wall Mops, 
Crank Self-Wringing Mops, Mop Wringers.

The Liquid Veneer Mop with the removable swab, as shown In the pic
ture—these come in triangular shapes. O-Cedar Mops in round and triangular 
shapes; Mop Cloths.

who bewailed the fact that the new 
system never would pay for the oil to 
lubricate the axles carrying the wheels 
of its rolling stock. Today the C. P. R. 
is one of the wonders of the world, and 
the people of Canada own and operate 
a transportation system that Is nearly 
as Imposing as the C. P. R. Now 
watch and see a country relatively as 
great as the C. P. R. and the C. N. R. 
building itself around those two won
derful transportation systems.

Its resources are not limited to the
The . North Carolina has the greatest 

damask, denim, pulp and underwear 
mills in the United States.

.of the Government's revenue.

\

/

Secure Your Mops Early From /rG N. R. MAN PROMOTED.
Frederick M. Crocker, who has been 

C. N, R. agent at Gagetown since that 
station was opened, has been trans
ferred to the main office in St. John.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.■\

J

rince tëeorge
mtiwhat not.

it would be well if the Government, 
in seeking to decrease taxation, would 

* more towards simplicity. TJicrc is at 
1 preterit much time lost and much 

trouble caused by the multiplicity of j 
taxes. There is always an argument j 
over the effect of lower tariff duties. 1

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS,
100 with Private Bttfc 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINNETT THOMPSON. MAN'S. DIR.

Iprovinces prosperous and contented. A 
I broad and truly national policy will 
I help. It must be a policy clearly recog
nizing our place in the Confederation j l 
of our value to it.

» *

1 m \
i

!
CITIZENSHIP.

oke o holiday
ifl Europe/

Sometimes by increasing the volume
of imports the result is an increase ,To votc is one of the duties of dti_
in revenue, and this is well if this zenship that Is not to be Ignored by

£ increase «rises from the bringing in of , the good citizen. This year, as on the 
; articles wc do yot ourselves produce, occasion of the last civic contest,
■ Natuura.lv stiff taxes on luxuries and j |y half (he electors are disqualified by
ie-lower ones on articles of daily neces- j rcason f0 unpaid taxes—a condition all

sity arc favored hy the low tariff ele- (he WOrse because a large percentage 
ment which demands something like of those in default could have paid 
real competition in the home market i lmd they made a real effort t0 do so 
when it can be brought about with
out industrial dislocation at home.

With Real Co-Operation Nothing 1$ 
Impossible in St. JohnFullyLiving' Lifenear- X

It costs no more than you 
would spend at a Summer 
resort but its value will 
be many times greater— 
there is so much more to 
see and do.
Let our travel experts help 
you plan, so that you will ob
tain the greatest satisfaction 
from your trip and be assur
ed of the advantages of 
White Star-Dominion Service 
going an(l returning.
Largest steamers from Mont
real. Sailings every Satur
day. For complete details, 
eau, phone or write

Nagle Ac Wigmotc,
108 Prince Wm. St.

St. John 
^ er Local R.R. Hr 

Steemihlp Agent.

is impossible if your eyes need help 

and they do not get it.

Frequent headaches are likely to indi
cate eye trouble.

Our glasses will be as becoming to

! arid recognized not only that the city 
i needs the money but that In deliber- 

Itelief lor those who pay income | atc]y forfeiting their chance to vote 
taxes oil moderate earn.ngs is a matter j they are forgetting the duties and 
that will i|oubtlcss be pressed upon the , privileges of citizenship.
Government during the budget debate, Those who do not vote are only so 
and it may lit expected, loo, that j much (lead wcight in the boat. Not 
friendb of the national ports, particu- ! g0|ng to the polls they lose the right 
larly of the Maritime ports, will urge j t0 crlticiee the civic government elect- 
tliat the British preference lie confined , rd by the actual voters. The absentees 
to goods entering Canada direct. 1 liât | —those who deliberately refrain from 
would do something effective toward

The
is reflected in the other. These arc simple

A community is largely dependent on its industries, 
prosperity of the one 
statements of fact.

Some cities secure industries by means of bonuses—tax ex
emption, free sites,.etc. Every city realizes the necessity of indus
tries. What the heart is to the human system so are industries to 
a community—the vital centre.

I
your face as they will be helpful to[ -

! your eyes.
I To the community an industry has its obligations; to an indus

try a community has, also, its obligations. Consequently, when 
asks from the other support and co-operation, it is in its right

j.
voting—invite careless and inefficient 
civic rule. They show that they really 
do not care. To go to the polls for 
the average voter means little effort 
and slight loss of time. Surely to vote 
is indeed a slight sacrifice for anyone. 
It should be a duty performed gladly 
whenever the occasion comes. The con
scientious citizen will go to the polls 
and vote for the men who, In his 
judgment, after a study of the Issues, 
will best serve the city.

It is agreed on all sides that public 
spirit is a mighty public asset, that a 
city is largely what its active electors 
make It, that a community gets pretty 
much the sort of government it de
serves. What shall be said of the citi
zen who has not even enough public 
spirit to go to the polls?

icarrying out the pledges given by both 
1 .(lierais and Conservatives with re- one 

in so doing.Boyaner Bros., Ltd.spect to all-Canadian transportation. 
It would give the railways us well as 
the ports a considerably augmented 
traffic, and it would be a step toxvard 
that national justice upon which the 
leader of the Progressives says national 
uaity depends.

With a community and its industries working together there is 
no objective, within reason, that such unity of purpose may not 
achieve.

!

Optometrists 
1 1 l Charlotte Street1

Ë We are operating three very important services in St. John. 
From wide experience in other fields, the new owners see where 
these services can be bettered and extended and, to a local board 

of directors, have entrusted the duty of seeing that the needs of die 
community are faithfully and carefully met.

The proposed enlargements would mean that a considerable 
sum of new money would be spent here, but, with public co-oper
ation. the Company feels any such expenditure would be amply 
justified.

In St. John there is an ever-present demand for new industries. 
We indorse that stand ; we endorse it heartily. We are prepared 
to co-operate in any possible way. The carrying out of our plans 
would be a substantial contribution along that line. As a citizen 
of the Community we, also, are vitally interested in all things that 
make for its progress.

Let us quote you on your electrical or power proposition for 
the home, the factory, the store. We can serve you cheaply, 
efficiently, steadily.

With your patronage we can put our progressive programme 
into full action. Working together we can do much, for we have 
much in common.

m

eDO THEY WANT TO CROWD US 
OUT? !

“If thfre is not to be fair play— 
which the Maritime Provinces have 
never lmd—there will be disintegra
tion.’’

So says Mr. II. S. Congdon, Presi
dent of the Maritime Club, in reply to 
the Montreal Gazette’s latest outburst 
about tiré Maritime Provinces. He 
warns the Gazette and all who may 
share its opinions that there is such a 
thing as crowding the Maritimes too 
far, and says that its refusal to con
cede that these provinces have the 
right to the trans-Atlantic trade when 
the St. Lawrence is closed is mere per
sistence ill its fiction, self-constructed, 
that the Maritimes have no rights be
yond those already received.

He charges broken faith. “The Mari
times were to have the winter trade. 
That the delegates at the Confcdera- j 
tion conference solemnly pledged. That 
was to come with the I. C. R. At the 
same time, Ontario was pledged by the 
same delegates at the same time that 
certain sums would be spent in devel
oping their canal system. That money 
has been spent—and sums vastly in ex
cess of anything ever dreamed of in 

• addition—but the Atlantic ports have j 
never seen the promised trade. Never

! A

il:
e

Comment on the budget by men of 
prominence in the province, secured by 
the Telegraph-Journal, Is published In j 
The Times today with some additions, i 
It is a most timely and interesting j 
contribution. In the main the opinions j 
are stronglj’ favorable, and the Gov
ernment is frankly commended, with 
few dissenting voices. The Conserva
tives, as was to be expected, are hos
tile, but the Liberals and Independents 
believe the reductions will help the 
Maritime Provinces and the country 
generally. There appears to be a gen
eral feeling that the income taxes need 
cutting and that now is-as good a time 
as any, though the announced budget 
decreases are probably all that may be

Sold by Hardware Dealers.

HOTPOINT: |v v<I

I
It Hea ingil

Tr an!
<3 & NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY.Conking ^ 

Appliances are 
High Qiality.

Call and 
see them.

i

Give your roof
the attention it deserves— “ASSURED SERVICE"expected this year.

♦ You expect your new house to surface bum out harmlessly.

you. There are also several types 
of roll roofings.

Germany is reported as accepting the 
Dawes plan “In principle’’—which

but once. That was when the war was j means’ 11 aPPear8’ that she wi" seek | 
in progress." Since then, he says, Mali- j important changes, one involving the 
fax trade died off, with the war. j withdrawal of French and Belgian 

the Mari- l?00!15 from the Ruhr. The French will 
resist that. They also will urge ]

never needs painting. Barrett 
Shingles, mineral-surfaced in red, 
green or blue-black give you such 
a roof—durable, economical and 
handsome. They make a fitting 
roof for the finest house.

4-14

But while the pledgee to 
tflncs were broken, Quebec and On-1 
terio were treated bountifully. He esti
mates the cost of the St. Lawrence 
waterway system at $269,063,000 to 
dste, and says that when the pro
jected cane! improvements and exten
sions are completed all Canada will be | 
taxed $20,000,000 a year chiefly for the 1 
benefit of Montreal. Montreal is eight 
times larger than It was In 1MT, and 
Mr. Ongdon thinks Halifax also 
Would be eight times larger if the 
sledges of Confederation had been ; EmPire Exhibition

and a most inspiring one.

Get the Facts
Write and tell us what building 

you want to roof or re-roof. We 
will mail you absolutely free, 
booklets that will help you solve 
your roofing problem.

changes. Another prolonged wrangle is 
1 in sight, but if Britain and France 
unite Germany can be made to take 
the remedy, which, is not harsh but 
exceedingly complicated—to fit an un
ruly patient with many complications. 

<$><$>*♦

“Electrically at your service."Fire-protection is another im
portant advantage of Barrett 
Shingles. Sperks and biasing 
embers falling on thdr mineral

The Webb Electric C&,
j Phone M. 21S2 91 Germain St.

Berni mti Prmhs€.tt made tn Cmnmdm
hy CmnmeHmns

The estimated population of the 
British Empire Is 444.822,000, and its 
area 18,419,000 square miles. To repre
sent all this Is the aim of the British 

wonderful task

THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited
ISOXTXZAl, TORONTO WINNIFIO ST. JOHN. N. E. VÀNCOUVES Popular Styles at Popular PricesaaurAx.a.fc z

This will be a busy week-end at this popular Shoe Store, and 
justly so when you consider the wonderful values that are being of
fered for your consideration. Remember its a short time until Easter 
and everybody likes to be well dressed for the Easter Parade.

Women’s Patent leather one 
strap with Black Suede Trim
ming, medium hecy'with Rubber 
heels.ROOFINGS

À
kept. j

The Maritime people do not deny I 
that the building up at Montreal has ! 
been of benefit to the whole country, 
er that the rnnal system has been, but 
tiny Insist that Justice bo done nil 
round, and Mr. Congdon is right in 
saying that the Gasette6! attitude, If it

Women’s Fine Black Kid Ox- 
a medium toe last.fords, on 

Goodyear welt sewn soles and 
low heels.

Women’s Suede or buck one 
strap two button pumps, in Grey, 
Log Cabin, Fawn, or Brown, all 
Goodyear welt sewn soles, with 
rubber heels.

WILL REPAIR DO AD.
A Setter received from A. F. Bent

ley, M. I.. A., by a constituent in St. 
John county announces the intention 
to have necessary work done on the 
Loch Lximotid road from Silver Fall* 

Is representative, will produce dire | ou,_ ;n order to --,ut it in good condi- 
leenlts’’ If persisted in: "Ontario and , .jon Last year tbe section from Kane’s 
Quebec must play fair as well as | Qort!er to Silver Falis wss re-made. 

-- sthers. Confederation was a dire need ] 'py,r 'dimes’ informant expressed the 
» (or them. It is serving them well. They j ap,.reclatlon of tbe people for Mr. ; 

lave received most all the plums, but i [)en(jcy's interest In having the rest of • 
;he present is not the time for them 
e openly and arrogantly preach a this spring.

Women’s Dark Brown Calf 
Brogue Oxfords, good weight, 
Goodyear welt sewn soles, low 
heels with rubber heels.

Women’s Light Fawn Grecian 
Sandal or Plain one Strap Pump 
with Military or Louis heel.

Women’s Log Cabin Brown 
Buck Oxford, Brogue Pattern 
with medium heel.

NO ROT NO RUST NO PAINT

$4.75See These In Our Window»
$4.7575th YEAR IN BUSINESS

Service end Record Unsurpassable. 
WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 

Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.
INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
BETTER SHOES■ andTRY

WIKZEL’S BETTER SERVICEFIRST
243 UNION ST.

the highway given necessary attention
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Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.1RS. SELL FOUR iV \ ri'

y/gr Newest Dress 
Accessories in Easter

Varieties

I
WMM IBlSlfiEI %-

Matter of Affidavit to Get 
Half Million Dollars 

Gone Into.
:

<Z-1
r-*i-

Don’t Housedean 
Without

%
Toronto, April 12—Mrs. Theresa 

Small, who is claiming the entire 
estate of her missing husband, Am- j 
broee J. Small, under the terms of a j 
will dated September 6, 1903, spent | 
four hours in the witness box yester- | 
day in connection with her suit be- , 
fore Mr. Justice Logie to have the :

induced

F ■ Tn 
L__vi, ScarfsGloves

A spring suit isn t quite com
plete without a colorful scarf 
wound around the throat or 
hanging loosely from the should- 

1 ers. I In our present assortment 
jj) you’ll xfind all the new up and 
' down and cross stripe effects in 

newest color blendings. 1 here 
are plain colored scarfs, too, and 
and in variety enough to suit 
practically any costume. Some 
of the more elaborate scarfs are 
finished with long fringe on ends. 
Ask to see the new “boucle 

We think you will like it.

KROEHLER BWEN-Ops
Vfie Jnvisibte Bed Bgom <dheIt’s a matter of importance 

that your Easter Gloves be well 
chosen and in one of the shades 
considered most fashionable this 
spring. In our stock, you wnl 
find newest Easter Gloves in ( 
leather, fabric, or silk. There are 
two dome, gauntlet and long 
wristed styles. Some of these 
have embroidered cuff ..others 
have rows of heavy 
while yet others are plain. Gloves 
with Lings of bright color are 
also among the newest varieties. 
Shades of brown, fawn, beaver 
and grey are popular.

rS ?

Hê^VER
/1903 will probated. She was 

by counsd for the sisters of the miss- j 
lug man, who are fighting Mrs. Small’s 
claim, to reveal facts bearing on her 1 
domestic relations which they hold 
might suggest a reason for a new will, 
the claim of the sisters being that a 
new will was made about 101T, which J 
gave them and other members of the | 
Small family a shari of the $2,000,000 j 
estate, but this will cannot be found.

Housecleaning can be a thing 
of, the past with you hereafter. 
And it should be, for think what 
a job it is with carpet-beater ahd 
broom, step-ladder and duster— 
and how sick and tired you are 
of it all.

Are you going to go through 
it again? Don’t wait until next 
spring to decide. Buy a Hoover 
now and end housecleaning up
heavals forever.

With a Hoover you can keep 
rugs and carpets clean the whole 
year through. There fl be no 
aching arms and backs—no out
side cleaning expense.

Phone Main 2400 and ask for 
demonstration of this wonderful 
labor-saving machine The de
monstration puls you under no 
obligation to buy

Electrical Dep’t.—Germain St. entrance

l

FOR THE LIVING ROOM 
CHOOSE A DAVENPORT BED/

You can add to the beauty of your home and provide that 
much needed guest room; both, with this doubly useful Kroehler 
Davenport Bed. It gives you first, a beautiful piece of richly up
holstered living room furniture, wi<ic seated, deep cushioned and 
restful. Yet, with a single motion it offers a full size, steel framed 
restful bed. It solves for you the problem of living in limited quar
ters. You add a touch of distinction to your living room, and you 
obtain the convenience of an extra bedroom without its cost and

Matter of Affidavit.
» A million dollar check which was I 
* handed to Mr. Small on December 2, ! 

1919, on completion of the sale of his j 
theatres, and in fact the day he van
ished from view, was referred to by 
counsel, who also read an affidavit 
made by Mrs. Small some months ago 
relating to the check.

“I was not personally present when 
the deposit was made by the said Am
brose Joseph Small, but I have since 
learned that it was made on Decem
ber 2, 1919.”

“And this affidavit," said Mr. Grant, 
“was drawn by Mr. Hughes on your 
instructions?”

“Yes, but I didn’t give him the ma
terial for it."

Justice Logie—“Do yon
signed an affidavit without

weave.

Hand BagsI

We have the new Underarm 
Bags that you have read about j 
here. They are fitted with coin 

! purse and mirror and you may 
*38 choose from grey, brown or 

black. IPouch bags with fancy 
also among fashion s

Hosiery
in hosiery forColor counts 

soring. There is a tendency to
ward the lighter shades greys, 
fawns, nude, etc., however, wo
men who prefer hosiery and cos
tume to match will find ample 
room for choosing in our stocks. 
Plain silks in best known, reliable 
makes are showing m great var
iety, while fancy ribs for wear
ing with sports and street cos
tumes are largely featured. N 
matter what your special pref
erence in hosiery might be we 
think we can please you.

care.
tops are 
favorites and are showing in 
many shades. Mesh Bags are in 
silver and gun metal; and the 
novelty ’“Bambalina Bags arc 
in novelty shades that lend a 
touch of brighter color. Then, 
too. there are pretty "Paisley 
Bags” with fancy linings and tor
toise shell tops. Our Easter bag 
collection is very interesting— 
We invite your inspection.

(Ground floor)

We can show you some very fine Davenport Beds with up
holstery of leatherette or tapestry. See window display.

(Furniture Store—Market Sq.)

mean to
«wear you 
reading it over?"

“That one, I must have.”
“And it was on the strength of this 

affidavit that yon got an order from 
Mr. Cameron, master in chambers, for 
$507,000?"

“An affidavit yon knew to be false?”
“Yes.”
“You made that affidavit for the 

purpose of getting a half million dol
lars?”

••

The Marie Antoinette 
Real Human Hair NetLet Us Call For Your Furs For Storage?

Our mothproof, fireproof storage vault is the safest place for 
your valuable furs during spring and summer months Our delivery 
yu anj „et them and for a small charge we will store them 
W1 *"J 8 «2 them « -h= tail. "Phone Mem 2100.

Guaranteed Made of English 
prepared Human Hair. Double 
Mesh—Double Wear.

(Ground floor)

“Yes.”
Witness went on to explain that the 

wording of the affidavit might have 
been due to Mr. Hughes’ misunder
standing of something she had said to
him.

for you until you

y KINO «TPggT> ^ GtgMAI

“Well,” commented Justice Logie, “I j

WEDDINGSknow Mr. Hughes and I don’t think 
he is capable of anything like that.

will be resumed onTOWER’S The case 
April 29. Perrin-Whcaton.

Rev. Robert G. Fulton, pastor of 
Centenaiy church, was the officiating 
clergyman at the marriage of Miss 
Annie Elizabeth Wheaton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wheaton, and 
Mr. Carl Herman Perrin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. WilUam Perrin, all of Clar-

The “Today” editorials of Arthur 
Brisbane are to be issiied in motion 
picture form. A series somewhat sim
ilar is already being produced by Bruce 
Barton and several years ago the edi
torials of Reginald Wright Kauffman 
were made.

day afternoon. Messrs. Robert, Fred. 
Walter, George and Arthur Amland 
and A. and R. Laskey of this city and 
William Laskey of Fredjncton are 
nephews. _______

reside.

f <7akes the Wet. 1 
out ojTV&irr

The “ Twenty-Twenty "
- ?”

? A

ÀYou need a “Twenty-Twenty” (Reg
istered)—the famous Tower'll Water
proof coat—to protect yen against rain 
from heed to foot.
Once you’ve worn a Tower’s Water
proof end find how much extra work 
you can get through in comfort, even 
in wet weather, you’ll never be with-

A Profitable Profession for Women
Month and Living while in Training

li DEATHS ?téPaying $30 a
McLean Hospital Training School for K«r»=s otfera 

course in the care and treatment of nCTT°V5 ; ] and obstetrical
affiliations that also offer training to ^‘^’..^work on the wards.

or°equivalent to^gh*Sd££lEnt'^Jat any time during the year. 

For information apply at once to 
MISS HELEN C

3@3issy Mrs. Matilda Gates.
The death of Mrs. Matilda Gates, 

widow of Frederick J. Gates, wMch 
occurred yesterday to the General 
Public Hospital, will be heard of with 
regret by a large circle of friends She 
is survived by two sons, «.Gordon 
and Guy, and one daughter, Mrs. R. M. 
Kelley 60 Erin street, from whose 
home the funeral will be held on Sun-

:

ADraperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Kimonos Stockings

Sweaters Waists 
Skirts 
Coats

eut one.
You can depend on it—if it’s a 
Tower’s “Fish Brand," it’s a thor
oughly reliable waterproof.

Coast to Ceeet service JFLOUR
Bread made with this 
Flour is the best and 

cheapest food.

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED SINCLAIR, R.M, Superintendent of Nurses, 
Waver ley, Massachusetts Diamond DyesToronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg, 

Halifax 11

i Each 18-cent package of “Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 

faded thing new, even if she has 
dyed before. Choose any color

5 $
Cabrai® 'S’:3^,

“ »u. r
worn, 
never 
st drug store.

*m Hmis
To VLX?

X

■UV1924-_AMOUR’S BARGAIN BUiLtTIH, Wo. 7—1924

Special For Monday
r8* nr." y

Ï a-. U
ft{ ^ 1

¥M O

• • 39c ;Ladies* Lisle Hose, pair............
Offered in all the popular shades.

11
\

£3 AI

k1 > iO

—And It’s So Easy to Own 
a New Edison Phonograph

Silks, silk and wool, cashmere, lisle and - 
in the latest shades and best 

offered in Amdur’s hosiery

lx

Papering .now costs less
y'"

cottons, in 
grades, are 
department at most attractive prices.

1

ly remittances are so small you 
will hardly notice them.

And what concerts you can 
have, right in your own living 
room! For the New Edison Re- 
Creates so faithfully that the art
ists themselves are with you in 
all save actual physical presence 
—it is, in fact, the only phono
graph that dares the test of di
rect comparison with the living 
voice.

Come in and select your New 
Edison.

:

There are thousands of music 
lovers who, like yourself, 
to hear the world’s best music in 
their homes, but who do not 
to pay the price of the New Edi
son at one time. For them 
and for you—the Edison Budget 
Plan has been arranged.

It’s very simp! .
and select the model you desire
__ make a small initial payment
and the instrument wM be de
livered at your home. Then you 
play as you pay—for the month-

desireAMDUR’S, LTD. throughout.
It eliminates all trimming ! 
manufacture. All you have to do is rap 
roll on table or — - ,
realize what a big saving in time that

Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper is also quicker to

care
Its selvage is .cut in course of 

^ ^ ______ ^ the ends of the
floor and" the selvage ‘falls off. You

means.

«ywEs
▼TIME,

A STAUNTON IMPROVEMENT 
The semi-trimming process was de
veloped and perfected in the factory 
of Stiuntons Limited, an industry 
which has been making wallpaper 
since 1856. The Staunton line has 
always led the field in improve
ments. In fact it Is unsurpassed by 
the wallpapers of any country In 
the world. The Staunton Line of 
Wallpapers for 1923-4 is the last 
word in beauty of designs and color
ing. It is perfect in finish.

No. 1 King Square can

just step in
But Stag^gnperfectly trimmed, it is easily matched.
ScheTMdthVit'takes less rolls of this paper to, 

walls and consequently less time to hang.
— it saves

to cover 
Semi- 

all the muss andyour
Trimmed” saves you money 
disorder too.Semi-Trimmed Wallpapers

Exclusive Patterns H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Ask your dealer to show you the patterns. w.COLD only at our stores and through our agent» 
O More than 4,500 decorator, throughout Canada 
can show you a complete line of Empire aampe .
£ representative in your locality, write us direct.

Send for the booklet entitled ’ The Decorative 
Possibilities . of Wallpapers and Cretonnes.

SEMI-TRIMMEDWALLPAPER
Saves Time

DISTRIBUTORS
8 to 6.# Open Saturday Night, till 10.Store Hour.:

" * RETAIL

192 Peel Street, 
MONTREAL

5STAUNTONS LIMITED, TORONTOMANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY
324 Donald Street. 

WINNIPEG 27B#4 Venge Street,
TORONTO
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SAMPLE FREE - - - - mail coupon below to Ellen J. Buckland, Graduate NurstBy STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWNr i!

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS SBllSP: <iAt tyst(giiKTOfilILANY "TRACE ^ 
OF "THE MISSING 
\ KNIVES ANDzrf 
X. foKks ?y

By Olive Roberts Barton

! a vwuts g 
TH q 

‘.1 FUSS? qL----------- THE DISSAT ISFIED FROG. YOU SAX' . 
HE WAS 
AFRAID To 
STAY AWAY 
AND MISS 

V A MEAL?/

fisÔTEy Y 
SAFE AND I

V NVEU--^/L
re

SCIENCE BANISHES WOMAN’S 
GREATEST HANDICAP

mo-no- he 
was so
SCARED HE 
COULD'NT / 
RIDE HIS 

XJNHE^/

I

I
SS/S/K-a

ft
»# 1 -you sRose'TELL OS I

all about Embodied in a Recent Scientific Discovery by 
Ellen J. Buckland, Graduate Nurse

® marshal errer L
WILL BRIMS (// 

\ back our IV
HAND CAR'S

I*:
rr--

’"tr- ^ 'ïffllàl
om’Hj*r l; (f

.
IM?1

!i • 2T

!»CT.R.1I ‘What do you want to do. Mister Discontent?
wire toes would get rusty and?“Oh, dear !" croaked the green frog,

’duffing out" his cot 1 on aides until his 
tjjfsue-paju-r skin nearly burst. “I do 
idsh something would happen! They 
.•§|)1 this place Doofuimv Land, but 
iWbodv ever does anything and it’s 
never 1

“What do you want to do. Mister 
Discontent:”' asked Hinky Dinky be- i
tween nods, for his head never stopped j wanted to show you that you are bet- 
its bobbing up nnd down, night or j ter off as you are.”
day. ! “I do try,” croaked the frog, "but :

"Humph !” croaked the green frog, i one day I ffcll out of the window and 1 
“It’s all right for you to call me Mister 11 saw how real frogs lived. Happy j 
Discontent, for you can be happy any- was no name! They dived and
where. You weren’t made to swim splashed and blinked and croaked and 
and sit ill the sur. on a wet log, and sw’am races and played leap-frog, and ;
catch flies, and watch the moon and all I could do was to sit there and i
lire-lies on summer nights.” i watch. That was when I decided to

“Well, neither were you, dear sir,” ] run away, and so I came to Doofunny 
nodded Hinky Dinky. "Your first j Land.” 
swim would be your last. Your fine
green tissue-paper skin would peel off ' too,” nodded Hinky Dinky. “You’d { „j don>t belieTC it;>
you like the outside of a boiled beet, j never guess how much trouble they Na and \j|ck and Mister Fuzz 
and your white cotton flesh would have.” Wuzz heard ‘this conversation and
get as water-soaked as a sponge. And j “I don’t believe it, declared the poop dear Mister Fuzz Wuzz was wor-

ried. “I do hate to have folk up- 
happy,” he said. “I do wish I could 
do something.”

| Suddenly Silver Wings appeared on 
a flower. “I am going to give the 
froggie his wish,” she said.
Fairy Queen heard, him and sent me 
to weave a charm :

, “Pollywogs, fr.oggies and lizards and 
eels,

! Turn a somersault backward and see 
how it feels.”

With that the frog gave a‘ backward 
: spring and sat grinning and blinking 
i his googily eyes, too happy for any
thing. “Why, now I am a real frog,” 

! he boomed in a new deep voice. “And 
I feel gorgeous. Goodby, people.”

With that he hopped off down the 
! road and disappeared in a hole in a 
; hill.
| “We shall see what happens now,” 
j said Stiver Wings. “All his life, Mis
ter Frog has lived in a safe place and 

I been taken acre of. Now he must 
j look out for himself in the world 
i where he has gone.”

“Well, he has gone now,” said Mis
ter Fuzz Wuzz, “and I should like to 
know what hapens to him. Nancy 
and Nick, you can go anywhere in 

,-our magic shoes. Follow the paper

your
rv.your—”

"Oh, stop, stop!” croaked the frog. 
“They call me a croaker, but what 

Mister Hinky Dinky? I

il

IXare you,
heard such dismal words in all 

my life.”
“There ! There IV cried the

x\X# 9 -znever
%funny !”

GIT FERI ft. 
HOME vjr 

6Rl)NO^/y

little
“I only meant it kindly. I just âman

i JUST WHEN THE 
TOWN LOSES HEART-

THE M1S5/N<* SHERIFF WHO WAS CLOSE OH THE TRAII 
OF "THE SWINDLER WITH EK5HT GOLD TEETH AND A GLASS EYE - 

, RETURNS HOMEz WITH HOTH/HG To SHOW FOR. HIS WILD RIDE 
Vbut two flat tires. _______________________________

'95

U«
SECURITY, immaculacy, peace-of-x Its appeal to the fastidious woman h
O mind—this is what this new discovery overwhelming—8 out of 10 women in the 
brings to you. No more anxiety, fear of better walks of life have adopted it. 
embarrassment, and consequent lack of 
poise. -

All this emancipation is due to a won- -
derful new surgical product, perfected value, of Kotex, and this I offer free, oim- 
during the world-war—Cellucotton. Then Pv ou*- an _ ma“ me ,e coupon, 
it was a super-absorbent dressing, with a A free sample will come by return mail, 
name. Today it is Kotex, the greatest wrapped in a perfectly plain package. It 

. comfort and convenience ever offered is accompanied by a special book, written
by a doctor, which explains the health 
value of Kotex from a medical standpoint. 

Kotex is a pure, white, porous product, 
By reason of its amazing qualities of compact and light-weight. This the sam- 

absorption, Kotex offers protection and pje shows.
immaculate daintiness under all circum- The practical convenience of disposal 
stances, at all times. alone would make Kotex the choice of

It absorbs, instantly, 16 times its own women everywhere, 
weight, and holds it. It is 5 times more I urge you to accept this free offer and 
absorbent than ordinary cotton. mail this coupon today.

'J

MAIL THE COUPON AND LEARN 
Only a trial can prove to you the true“The real frogs have their troubles,

artist familiarly, "do you suppose you 
could make a picture like that?”

The Irishman mopped his forehead a 
moment. "Sure, a man c’n do anything 
if he’s druv to ut,” he replied.

frog out into the world and keep an 
eye on him.”

(To be continued.)

An artist had finished a landscape ; 
on looking up, he beheld an Irish navvy 
gazing at his canvas. "Well,” said the women.

KOTEX DOES THIS
‘The

:
■

K O T e X Users of Kotex: Write Ellen J. Buckland for 
“Personal Hy/^eneJorWomen,’’by Doctor Qeorge 
H. Williamson. This is gladly sent free.

I

THE niw menc« vremeirr.
THERAFION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAFION No.3
No. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 2 for Blood â 
Skin Diseases. No. 3 lor Chronic Weaknesses.
SOI D BY LEADINGCHKM 1ST .PRICK IN ENGLAND,3a. 
Dr.LeCLERC Mecl.Co.HaveratockRd.N W.6, London, 
or Mail SI fkom 71, Promt S’
%K 8*4. ST. Paul Street

Kotex may be had at all drug and 
department stores, in two sizes — 
Kotex regular and Kotex - Super.

>t. East. Toronto,
WEST, MONTEEAU 4-12-24.Telegraph and Times, St. John.

-v- FRECKLES AND HLS FRIENDS—WILLIE’S DILEMMA - By BLOSSER and Mrs. A. Thorne. The. chairman 
was B. C. Holder.

GIVE EASTER CONCERT.r 2 T
WUADDYA S'POSE 

i ear t qav that’s-
WEW, FRECKLES’?

BETCUA CAMT > 
■—7 6ÆSS1

The Willing Helpers’ Mission Band 
of the Carleton Methodist church gave 
an Easter concert in the vestry of the 
church last night before a large audi
ence that realized a satisfactory sum 
for their funds. Waldo Nichols, Al
bert Punter, Norman Urquhart, Emma 
Williamson, Harold Hopper, Sybil Bel- 
yca, Mildred Tippett, Lawson Thomp
son, Eleanor Scott, Carmen Boyle, 
Audrey Burpee and other members of 
the band took part in the programme 

.of recitations, songs and a tableau. 
Candy was sold. The programme was 
given under the direction of Miss 
Mary B. Owen, leader, assisted by 
Miss A. L. Green, Mrs. Charles Waters

/ 4( SCO&TEe? AÆW 
, A6GIES*? MOt/TU <X?6AN? 

- t fisuiav Pole ?

AT PORTLAND CHURCH.
A choir of young people under the 

leadership of A. C. Power led the sing
ing at a special service In the Port
land Methodist church last night and 
the ladies’ quartette of the Carleton 
Methodist church sang. Mrs. Brun- 
strum, Mrs. Shonyo, Mrs. Bissett and 
Mrs. Barrett composed the quartette. 
The opening devotions were led by 
Robert Maxwell and Rev. H. A. Good
win, the pastor, gave the address, 
taking for his test, “Come Unto Me.” 
The services will be continued next 
week.
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st With SUNSETV'W

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— NO CONSOLATION FROM BOOTS - -
itL BET HE COULDN’lh ^

CATth vnu rot » n OR NOT ! MARY
LAiLn YOU .COULD 5AYS YES- RAPA SAYS NO/

WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF 
j YOU WERE A MAN ?

By MARTIN
Z/HATSA MATTER ROGER? , 

YOU’RE ALLOUTTA BREATH' Jfome-dyeirw
is Different

OH, BOY-'
that bæy 
sure COULD

{ STEP

(\ WENT CALUN ON 
MARY AN HER PAPA 

CHASED r-^a^z-

niS
GEE- , 

I DUMNO!7 HE? r

7—
!ME !T?53,

11 A.ND what marvelous results!

Try SUNSET dyeing once, and you 
will find a whole new realm of pleasure 
opened to you.
SUNSET is the modem fast dye, put up 
in neat, clean cakes, ready for instant use. 
TTie whole SUNSET operation takes but 
thirty minutes. When you are through, 
your color is fast, your hands and utensils 
are unstained.
And, with SUNSET, you can have any 
color you want. You can match any 
shade, you can get just the right con
trasting shades—there are 22 standard 
SUNSET colors, and they can be mixed 
to give every one of this season's most

u too canot buy fashionable shades hke maize, poppy, tan- 
SUNSET conr.n- r
ientlj. Bead ISc. 
per cake, stating moonlight. 
color desired, to
on. De, art went Ask to see the SUNSET color card at
ierriYour dru8 or department store, and write 
w.nt will tiediy to us for our special folder of the Season’s 
bmw any que,. Colors. It makes no difference what kind 

of fabric you want to dye — SUNSET 
dyes silk, wool, cotton and mixed goods.
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S»ESJ» B/z 7c Seles Representatives for Ceasde 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd* 

10 MeCeel Street, Toronto.£?1CKz tS' QN£ R.oaJ Dye For ALL Fabrics 

Msaufectured by
North American Dye Corporation, 

Limited,
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FREE SAMPLE—-Mail tto Confidential Coupon
ELLEN J. AUCKLAND, O. N.

Care of Harold F. Ritchie Sl Co., Ltd.
10 McCaul ?t.t Toronto, Ont.

I want to accept free trial offer made by you, with die under* 
standing that it b absolutely confidential.

Adds
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WHAT WOULD 
YOU DO?

They lace in front

Gossard
Corsets

are worn by 
well-dressed 
women who rake 
pride in their 
appearance.

Wear Gossard Brassieres

mm
Uu Z-NZ

w
Ground Ssws;^^.* 
their teeth are of 
even thickneee> 
throu ghout the entire 
length of the saw, thus '^fcXXN^g 
— akingbinding inthekerf^Zgvxx^ 

possible. Crescent Grind 
ing is an exclusive Simonds^jjd 
feature.
SIM0Î1DS CANADA SAW CO, LIMITED 
VancosTcr MONTREAL St. Jeba, N.B.

K “Crescent Greand”
Lance Tooth 

Cross Cot, 
No. 22
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. SOLD 
EVERYWHERE 

IN CANADA
SEND FOR NEW 

ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE
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STEELE, BRIGGS SEED C8U,
“CANADA’S GREATEST SEED NOUSE’* 
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LOCAL TEACHERS 
CHOOSE OFFICERS

relatives now In New Brunswick a 
three nieces and a nephew, Mlee ft 
Louise White and Mrs. H. A. Whlta 
of Sussex, and Mrs, H. May Ward and 
Robert L. Ward, of St. John.

Jamieson sang "The Dustman" by 
Brahms.

the motion oftended to Mr. Browne on 
W. J. S. Myles, seconded by J. Frank 
Owens. Mrs. D„P. Chisholm, a 
her of the School Board, was a special 
guest and expressed her hearty ap
preciation of the programme.

Refreshments were served and during 
a social half hour Miss Warwick sang 
“Star of Me” by Rogers end Miss Jessie

Washed Dried I 
— Delivered —

both entertained at pleasant events 
to honor the bride-elect.

Miss Katherine Murdoch was the 
occasion for several showers this week, 
following functions held last week. 
Among those entertaining this week 
were Mrs. Lester Mowry, Miss Alice 
Murdoch, Mrs. L. W. Nickerson and 
others.

Miss Marjorie Sancton, who was de
lightfully entertained last week, was 
honored with several small functions 
and a delightful shower which was 
given this week by Miss Marion Bel- 
yea at the home of her sister, Mrs. 

even- Freeman W. Hamm, Douglas avenue.

Miss Winnifred G. Smith was also 
among the guests of honor at showers, 
one being given at the Sign o’ the Lan
tern tea rooms, which was greatly en
joyed.

Miss Lillian Clark, daughter of Mrs. 
Albrlngton Clark, Queen street, a 
student at Mount Allison, will visit 
Mrs. Walter Campbell In Amherst, 
N. S., for Easter.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, regent of the 
DeMonts chapter, I. O. D. E. presided 
at the weekly sewing meeting of the 
chapter at her residence, “Carleton 
House,” yesterday afternoon. Tea was 
served by a committee of ladles, after 
the sewing. The last of the series will 
be held next week.

Mrs. George H. Barnes, of Hamp
ton, was In the city this week, return
ing home yesterday. She was the 
guest of her sister, Miss Ellxabeth 
Ruddlck, at her apartment, 70 Went
worth street.

ONE AT ROCK WOOD.
A Salisbury correspondent writes 

that In Westmorland County they have

Robert B. Ward.
The death of Robert E. Ward, former

ly of this city, oocurred at Wilmington, 
Del, where he has lately resided. He 
la survived by his wife and one son, 
also two grandchildren. The nearest

mem-

Social Notes 
Of Interest

The St. John Teachers’ Association 
at its annual meeting last night re
viewed a year of exceptional interest in 
which the attendance at the six meet
ings had averaged 66 a big increase 
over the previous year. W. T. Den
ham, president, was unimously re
elected. The programme was In charge 
of J. F. Browne director of music in 
the city schools, who gave a muc 
predated address on “Music/in 
Schools.” f

Miss Ella McAlary, seerttary-treas- 
urer, reported receipts of $169.71 and a 
balance of $66.71. Auditors appointed 
were Miss Stella Payson and Miss I. 
Reid. The officers elected were: Presi
dent W. T. Denham; vice-president, 
Miss Isabelle Reid; secretory-treasurer. 
Miss Bessie G. Thompson; additional 
members of the executive, Miss Isabelle 
J, Cale, Miss Elixabeth Cowan, Mis* 
Laura Myles Miss Ella McAlary and 
H. C. Ricker.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex-

Keep ytinr money in circulation at 
home, demand Dearborn’s perfect 
baking powder.11

—and you get rid of wash-day 
by sending your washing to us. 
Whitewear receives spedal at
tention, and everything goes 
home to you—spotless and 
sweet-smelling.

It takes but a 
and yet 
compared with the price of 

Call us at 
MAIN 390

F
!There are to be weddings of great 

interest during the week following 
Easter Sunday. Most of the wed
dings will be church ceremonies. 
Among the young brides-elect is Miss 
Faith Henderson, daughter of His 
Honor Judge Geo. Henderson, King 
street east Miss Henderson was given 
a delightful novelty shower last 
ing at the residence of Mrs. W. Grant 
Smith by the young women of Cen
tenary church, where Miss Henderson 
is a member of Hlriawa Mission Circle, 
the badminton dub and the junior 
department of the Sunday school 
There were 60 guests.

On Wednesday evening Miss Hen
derson was given a delightful novelty 
shower at her father’s residence, 127 
King street east, when Miss Mildred 
Wilson and Miss Dorothy Kee were 
hostesses for a large party of Miss 
Henderson’s girl friends. A large 
basket contained manw beautiful gifts 
for which Miss Henderson thanked 
her friends cordially.

Suit Service Bulletin 
No. 2
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as used on the dining I i
tables of the British ■ 11

■ and Canadian Houses I I 
of Parliament.

BED ROSE
TEA- is good tea

Best of all in the

AMOUR’Ss h ap- 
Ourfew hours, B A

the cost is small.
B. O iR Mwashwoman. I I, MEN’S SUITSIP

ÏÏICity
Fancy Serges with 

Pencil Stripes . .
tliM■li

Wet Wash 
laundry

$25.00L
Amdur's are exhibiting daily, new mod

els in men's and boys suits. There is a 
wide range of styles, fabrics and colors to
choose from.

90 City Road ROUNDHOUSE WINS CUP.
The C. N. R. Roundhouse howling 

quintette won the championship of the 
Clerical League, and the first win on 
the handsome cup donated by the N. 
B. Telephone Co., Ltd., by defeating 
M. R.fl A. Ltd., team in the second 
and final game of the title series by 
taking every point. Morrissey 
high man for the evening with a 96. 
McGowan got the high single with a 
104. This is the first year of com
petition for the winnink team. They 
have played consistently good through
out the year.

a species of wild cat, variously called 
Loupcervier, lynx and “Injin Devil,” 
which at times grows to the slxe much 

than the usual cat and they

Miss Marlon Cruikshank, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank, 
King street east, was given a kitchen 

j shower yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. Campbell Mackay, 
who was a charming hostess. There 

16 guests. Mrs. Daryl Peters 
assisted Mrs. Mackay at the tea hour, 
presiding over the tea cups. Miss 
Cruikshank was the occasion also for 
a delightful luncheon this week when 
Mrs. Fred R. Taylor entertained a 
few young friends In her honor. Miss 
Helen Wilson and Miss Doris deVeber

AMOUR'S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq.greater
have been known to weigh as much as 

which was
was

60 pounds. He refers to one 
caught some years ago and shipped to 

Rockwood Park, which he
Fine, brisk flavor!

ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY
were

T-Sthe Zoo at 
thinks would weigh at least that much, 
and ventures the opinion that the “wild 
cat” about which there has been so 
much talk was a lynx.

to»1

Specially Priced for Our
- ^a hour sale

MONDAY Easter Preparation
Week Begins

to 12 NoonlO a. m.
II

100 NIGHT GOWNS 95c Each
12 zrîttttfZfZA SSrî£is£££* 95c

Monday, 1 <7 a. m. to 12 noon

m
m
?

POSITIVELY NO ’PHONE ORDERS TAKEN

lPRINCESS SLIPS...................
Excellent quality Checked Dim
ity, beautifully made, carefully finish
ed. Pink, mauve, white and blue. 
Monday. 10 a. m. to 12 noon QC 

« Remarkable value.

95c95cBLOOMERS at...............................
Satinette, Mull and Flowered 
Crepe. Wonderful values considering 
qualities and splendid cut. Assorted 
colors. Priced below cost.

Monday, 10 a.m. to 1 2 noon

'li
*

i 1

95c : jTk. U1U. of fashion «. ringing i» *VX Ea£T£.' '
with happy expressions of adornment. With taster nut

hut a week away and Spring far advanced, spirited shopping has 
uU.Tlo»jÔ£ Hon.=PwhL oolkcrion «r~- ^ »
yeaT To show that the lingerie and costume floors are not he 
only ones to count higher, here appear light re 
Street Floor attractions.

sZ ’

vh 3/Aera
■

Wall Paper Specials
MONDAY 10 A. M. TO 12 NOON

LOT No. 2—Floral desif 
stripes. Suitable for

V V •••*1
V ! Il,

:
O y iconsists of dainty stripes, ;0,15cLOT No. 1 , . ,, r

chintz, allover designs, suitable tor 1 O— 
living rooms, halls, bedrooms. . . lfciC

room.
*•.

4*Positively None of These Specials Sold Until Monday. 
Come Early—You’ll Not be Disappointed: Underarm and 

Imported Bags

o

Back Stripe Silk 
Hose For OneF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

£THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION
Of Silk brocade, fine grain 

leathers or Patent finish, the Un
derarm Bag fills a big need and 

See jnany ideas

A wide contrast seam runs up 
the back of one Easter novelty 
in worthwhile Silkies. A spori 
ribbed Silky for another. Vf arfn 
bright colors for the Venus pure- 
threads at $1.85. Sunset Lariat, 
and Pearl Suede join a long line.

The qualities and the fashion
ing of Daniel Hose stand 
supreme at the prices.

I:

!
YIX II IX lie IK TICvniniK DMtlnix mill -j

looks jaunty, 
here.

'1

Breezy Neckwear ,?
/

From genuine Alligator to 
solid Morocco, to puffed Alliga
tor, the Bags just brought direct 
from England have richness of 

and compact capa-

Equip your car 
with Hasslers

y-Tuxedo Collars for Coat 
Suits. Vestees for Boyish Suits 
and for whatever you like. Cir
cular Collars in Lace, Linen, 
Pique and embroidered Organdy.

The very mention of the range 
of newcomers stirs your imagina
tion, your closer view will excite 
to applause.

The wide and long Silk 
Scarves soar high in color > 
whether plain knit or novel 
striped. The one $3.45, the 
other $4.65.

m
appearance 
city. Suede lined, three compart
ments, pockets for coin purse 
and mirror and outside color to 
harmonise with your attire. 
$4.75 for genuine Alligator and 
$3.75 for the other leathers.

Colored Lace HankiesrpHEY are the only shock absorb- 
J- ers that will properly function 

with the construction of Ford car 
springs. This is a plain statement 
of fact backed by experience and 

test of mechanical practice.

If they are not Hasslers they are not 
the best. Hasslers have proven by the 
tests of years of actual road use to func
tion positively under every condition— 
to absorb the shock of every kind of 
bump, jolt or side-sway in rough travel
ling—and they are the only shock ab
sorbers applicable to Ford cars which 
stand up to these tests.

The Hassler ten-day trial plan elim
inates all doubts.

The need of something dar
ing to go with Boyish Suits sup
plies the reason—colored Lace 
Hankies the result—35c.

Other colors in Swiss and Irish 
embroidered Hankies with one 
group strong at—25c.

m
i

t
Slave Bracelets, 
Exotic JewelryLevery

1 Shetland Veils, 68ce.
Here see the slave or love- 

link bracelet in preferred colors 
at 85c. Taking, on fast every
where with the Pearl studded 
Ivories. Spanish and French 
combs, colorful beads and many 
other apt ornaments in the Jew
elry section.

Flowing Veils that follow the 
fashion in Shetland Mesh, in 
solid colorings and in combina
tions to blend with the latest 
hats. One special range of knot- 
ted mesh and Chenille borders 
at—68c.

[/A

A mm
Gay Gauntlets

o tirfiill"'I
a»**.. Double tipped Silks with a 

guarantee for wear, ruffles and 
inserts create clever contrasts. 
The first named in Queen Qual
ity $1.75. All shades. At $2.25 
note also tucked gauntlet bands 
in successive shades of the main 
color theme.

o

Ten-day trial offer
It’s no trouble at all to try Hasslers; 

nuickly installed—or taken off in a lew 
minutes. No alterations on car. ien- 
day trial if preferred. Your money 
refunded if you say so.

4 X *’ %IE» «■il

illl-i

L IIii'l L1Robert H. Hassler, Limited,
Hamilton, Ontario. I"'

ÇOBN5P jf KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

,i14 l.
i

“Hassle i\- * V *Jm titi iff<\sfas.
I unir 11 H m u xi ix. DC

Shockjbsorbers

POOR DOCUMENT
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I » POINTS
TO REMEMBER 
ABOUT ALABASTINE

ANY ONE with a desire for hand- 
some walls, and guided by the 

Alabastine tint chart, can have beau
tiful effects in halls, stairways, living 
rooms, bedrooms, kitchen or bath- 

by the use of Opaline Work.
You can easily express your individual artistic 
taste in any room. First you cover the wall with 

coat of Alabastine in the usual way, mixed
according to directions on the package.
Then, with a sponge having coarse or fair-size openings and 

flat against the grain, you apply the colors desired from 
separate dishes.
Over a soft-toned background beautiful flecked or mottled 
effects are produced. The surface attained does not show spots 
or finger-prints like a plain surface, and as you know, Alabas
tine does not rub off.
In home, store or office these Opaline Tints provide a most 
artistic and sanitary finish. Pleasing figured effects may be 
chosen to harmonize with furnishings and fabrics such as 
chintz, cretonne and silk, usually at less than half the cost of 
suitable papers.
Complete directions for attaining Opaline effects with Alabas
tine will be furnished by paint dealers or by the makers of 
Alabastine. Your painter will apply Opaline Tints or you can 
do it yourself. “It’s easy—Get a sponge and try it.”
Ask your dealer or send to us for sample cards of Alabastine 
Tints and Opaline Effects, also our Stencil Catalog.

Save the Stencil Premium Label 
on the bottom of every package.

Mixes equally well In hot or cold water.
Does not sour, spoil nor “Set” when left 
to stand. Gan be easily washed off with 
water and sponge, and can be re-coated 
several times without removing first 
coat.
Always smells sweet and clean.
Alabastine Opaline Effects are of unusual 
beauty and take the place of wallpaper. 
More sanitary, more economical. Hide 
bad wall conditions, and will not show 
marks or stains.

room

one

cut
» I
s Ç55SSJ
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I

mm
mI■

WILL NOT 
RUB OFF

ALABASTINE CO. PARIS LIMITED
ONTARIOV PARIS

66A

CHURCH’S HOT or COLD WATER

! erage number of days per patient26Ui Battalion, a piece of art work 
that is exceptionally well done. Tin* 19.7. In the operating room there were

80 operations and in the out-pa tien'"

MEMORIAL TO SOLDIER.KINGS CO. FAMILY
TO VISIT CLYDE

urer, Martinas Adams; George Han- ! 
sen, Peter L. Hansen, Mike Jensen, 
Andreas C. Jensen, Hans E. Jensen,

; Swan Swanson, Fred E. Paulson, An- j 
ton Johansen, Earl G. Hansen, Peter 

I B. Hansen were elected as a vigilant 
! committee. We hope to Increase the 
membership to 100 if possible. As 
many are interested in this cause we

.Lovers of Animals Organ- ;
IZC fit NcW Denmark, by-laws and hope they will meet with 

— , vour approval and acceptance. There
Victoria County. are a few cases of neglect among the \

farmers here, and would like to have ; 
your advice as to procedure In like 
cases. I am referring to an all ton

A handsome burnished brass me
morial tablet is being displayed in the 
window of a King street jewelry 
firm. The tablet will be placed In St. 
John’s (Stone) church. It has the 
following inscription: 
memory of Captain Francis Bassel 
Winter, M. C., 20th N. B. Battalion, 
C.E.F., killed in action at Lens, 
France, Aug. 16, 1917.” The work on 
the tablet is very beautiful. The let
tering is of black and there is a simple 
border design of black. In the centre 
at the top is the raised crest of the

tI tablet was made in St. John on the
department 877.order of relatives of Captain Winter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Buckley and 
family, of Model Farm, are to sail on 

| Saturday, April 19, on the steamship 
j Martfhm for Scotland. They plan to i 
visit In Scotland and Ireland and ex
pect to be away about 10 months.

Mrs. Buckley has been looking for
ward to a return visit to her people 
in Rothesay, Scotland, after an ab
sence of nearly five years in Canada, 
and their friends wish them a pleasant 
trip.

OF SIC. FORMED How Many Pounds Would You f 
Like to Gain in a Week?

If you are thin and want to gain 
Weight; weak and want to be strong,
1 will send you a sample of famous 
Alexander Vitamines, absolutely Free.
No money, just name and address for 
sample.
TORIES, 312 Bohan Building, To
ronto, Canada.

SAILS CLOSE TO WIND.
“In loving It was pretty close figuring for the 

General Public Hospital last year. The 
annual report, recently prepared, shows 
that receipts were $191,226.71 and ex
penditures $191,206.46 with 2,628 pa
tients receiving treatment, an average 
of 141.6 each day. The total number 
of hosiptal days was 61,677 and the

i

ALEXANDER LABORA-

. Carl H. Jensen of Salmonhunt, N.
B., sends to S. Merritt Wetmore of : common case in many districts in New 
thé SPC the news that a branch ! Brunswick, namely semi-starvation of

Of ft- - O’d-jJïïTÆr.bïE
ty has been organised at New Den- ■ ty, and the cattle may be able to 
mark, Victoria County. He reports walk or stand up and show no signs

I of disease, but will be only living 
skeletons, owing to a probable short
age of their only feed—oat or buck
wheat straw.

“I hope our branch will be approv
ed so we will be able to start work."

as follows :
“At a meeting called by H. W.

Hansen, an authorized vice-president 
of the N. B. S. P. C., it was decided 
to organise a branch of the N. B.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
0 Salmonhurst. Sixteen persons de
sired to become members and paid a 
membership fee of $1. The following 
officers were elected: President, H. W. Ludlow street Baptist church, West 
Hansen ; vice-president, Henry Brink- End, held an interesting meeting last 
man; secretary, Carl H. Jensen; treas- evening with Chief Ranger John U.

McGiffin presiding. Following a de- ! worked out and a rehearsal 'of a hu- 
votional period led by Mentor R. H.
Parsons particulars for entrance in 
the national athletic meet were dis
cussed. Further details In connection 
with the Atimeck Camp concert were

imorous sketch, “Ding-a-Ling,’’ withTRAIL RANGERS MEET.
Delbert Black and Christie Clarke as 
the chief performers, was held, much 
to the amusement of the camp. Leslie 
Hamm gave a reading.

I Ahmock Camp, Trail Rangers of

!

V.
&

t

Here Is a Paint 
That Saves Money 
as well as the Surface226 -OUTSIDE WHITE

The following is an extract from a letter that we will show 
f' on request:—

“Another old-time painter, Mr. H. Brawn, had a large house 
that he had already primed, and he figured that it would take 
seven gallons to put on the second coat We persuaded him to try 
Floglaze Exterior, and we sent six gallons to do the job. After it 
was completed he had two gallons left, having finished the job 
with four gallons instead of seven.”

What Determines 
Paint Value?

Paint value cannot be determined 
by the price per gallon. Exterior will cover 500 

square feet, two coats, to the gallon 
—a saving of 25% in material over 
any other kind of paint. It will 
give 25% greater wearing value—a 
saving in renewal and labor charges.

It must be found in the extent to 
which it will cover and in the length 
of time which it will protect and 
preserve.

The-real value of a paint is there
fore arrived at on the value of 
service given annually per square 
foot or per thousand square feet. In 
other words, it is necessary to find the 
yearly cost of paint per thousand 
square feet.

Low-priced paint, covering 300- 
860 square feet, and lasting not more 
than two years, invariably gives the 
highest annual cost.

The highest priced paint, covering 
500 square feet, and lasting at least 
four years, undoubtedly gives the 
greatest annual service value per 
thousand square feet.

From a decorative standpoint, the 
higher priced paint has more per
manent colors, gives a better finish t 
and retains a more lasting appear
ance.

I

!

Buy Your Paint on the Basis of Annual Service Cost 
Per Thousand Square Feet

You would not buy lumber by the cord. You buy it by board measure. 
For maximum value buy your paint on the basis of the amount of surface 
it will cover and the number of years it will last. Paint covering 300 to 850 
square feet, two coats, and selling at approximately $4.35 per gallon, will 
cost $12.40 per thousand square feet. If it lasts three years its annual- 
service cost would be $4.14.

EXTERIOR will cover 500 square feet, two 
coats, to the gallon, and last at least four years. 
This gives a cost of $12.40 per thousand square 
feet, and ah annual service cost of $3.10. 

FLOGLAZE gives a more enamel-like surface, holds its gloss longer and 
gives 25% better'protection than lead and oil or any other paint.

Dealers * Springfield 
Sussex ... Sussex Mercantile Co., Ltd. 

W. B. McKay, Ltd.

F. T. Frenette 
F. E. Shan kiln 
.. D. E. Allen 

Est. M. A. E. Coggln
................L. A. Dugal
...........Lawlor 6c Cain
................  E. S. Brodie
..............G. M. Taylor

Geo. H. SomervilleBathurst .
Belleisle Stn. ....
Cape Tormectine 
Chatham ,..
Edmundston 
Fredericton .
Gagetown ..
Grand Falls 
Grand Manan Island.

(North Head) ....
Hampstead................
McAdam Jet.............
Memramcook. .N. & H. J. LeBlancCo.

C. D. Doull

• • • •« •• »• • a

Sheila ..........
St. Andrews

.........J. X. Doûcett
..............Fraser Kcay

M. B. McFarlane 
.... Grant 6c Morin
........ A. M. Rowan

W. H. Thome 6c Co., Ltd.

St. George ... 
St. John........

...J. E. Gaskill 
J. H. VanWart 
Chas. Anderson

NOVA SCOTIA
H. A. WestAnnapolis 

Little River, Digby Co., Collins Bros. 
Mavilette ....
Mink Cove ...
Port Maitland

Moncton
Nauwigewauk.......... J. F. Humphrey
Neguac........ .
Norton ......
Sackville ....
Shediac .....

Deveau Bros.
... E. A. Gidney 
.. Geo. C: Brown 
E. D. Morehouse

L. N. 6c D. V. Allaln
.......... E. Harmer, Ltd.
... Geo. E. Ford 6c Son 
.................... J. E. White

SAidy Cove
Westport.......... E. C. Bowers Co., Ltd.

E. K. Spinney, Ltd.Yarmouth

Distributors for Maritime Provinces

PAINT & VARNISH
LIMITED

MONTREAL 
Imperial Varnish & ColorCo.

TORONTO CANADA 
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

ALSO MAKERS OF MAPLE LEAF PAINTS AND VARNISHES

«üïF*^r, r

MEAD OFFICE

ImssmEW-„
mm il Send In the Ceuponf^M

I Ninth edition just off the 
F press, highest authority 

on Breeding, Feeding 
Caring for Cage Birds. 

See bdow where we offer 
to send this Book with a sample 

box of Brock's Bird Seed and a 
sample of Brock's Bird Treat, FREE,

I isms |SH[iwômn
Also FREE Sample of

BROCK'S BIRD SEED
Comprises seeds from all parts of the 
world. Brock's Bird Seed and Brock’s 
Bird Treat keep birds in health and song. 
Send in the Coupon and 10c. to cover 
postage and packing, and we will mail 
you a sample of Brock’s Bird Seed 
(enough fora week), a sample of Brock's 
Bird Treat, and a copy of Brock’s Book 

address. Send in theon Birds, to any 
coupon.

'5#

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 19248

POOR DOCUMENT

Free ! A
MESSRS. NICHOLSON & BROCK

M Market St., TORONTO, Can.
Dear Sirs:—Enclosed please find 10 cents to 

pay postage, etc., and send me FREE Copy of 
Brock’s Bird Book, Sample of Brock's Bird Seed 
(enough for one week) and Brock's Bird Treat,
Name...........
Address
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Ottawa Budget Announcements Recewe Approval of Many
" " CHURCH BILL GETS CITY PAID

SECOND KING IN MARCH
$202,859

ly interested in the policy of the Gov
ernment with respect to hydro devel
opment, the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act, agriculture and other matters and 
was always willing to answer for his 
conduct in supporting it. He had 
moved the address at the opening of 
the House but had refrained from dis- 
(Continued on page H, third column)

■.pim fii | |p inn nil1 and took üp further considéra-RFN1 r Y Hr AKU UN■^■1 ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■■■ v 1 ! a few observations with respect to the
e e _ _ _ _ _ — a it revenue which the Government ob-I iniKlR H FST UN sstzssLIUUUIV UU LU 1 I U I « not be condemned as a one-idea man 

” or a temperance crank. He was deep-

Here Are Candidates In Civic
Election; How to Mark BallotCHANGES IN 

TARIFF ARE 
COMMENDED

FOR COMMISSIONER.
Alex. Corbet.
J. H. Frink.
W. L. Harding.
R. J. Logan.
R. G. Mclnemey.
James Sproul.
John Thornton.

Monday will he election day and 
will definitely settle the civic aspira
tions of five of the eleven candidates 
who are seeking the votes of the citi- 
tens. The polls will open at 8 o’clock 
in the morning and will close at 7 
o’clock in the evening.

Of the 9,790 eligible voters on the 
list nearly one-quarter arc women, 
there being 2,200 of the fair 
titled to cast a “ballot.

Four candidates are in the field for 
mayor and seven for the two commis- 
slonerships. Of these the two receiv
ing the highest number of votes for 
mayor and the four high men in the 
commissionership contest will fight it 
ont on Monday, April 28.
The Official Ballot. #

The official ballot is as follows:
FOR MAYOR.

G. Frederick Fisher.
R. A. McAvity.
H. R. McLellan.
F. L. Potts.

Matter Referred to Commit
tee on Action of Dr. 

MacLaren.
County Member Disagrees 

With Hon. F. Magee— 
Says Duty High. Here is List of Main Am

ounts Over Counter at 
City Hall.

iApril 11—The ChurchOttawa,
Union bill was given a second reading 
and referred to the private bills com
mittee of the House of Commons to
night, following a brief discussion.

When second reading was moved, 
Wm. Duff (Liberal, Lunenburg) 
to address the House. Robert Forke, 
Progrissive leader, who moved second 
reading, interrupted to say that he 
had an understanding with Mr. Duff 
that there would be no debate on the 
bill at this stage.

Mr. Duff replied that on his part 
he had understood that the bill was 
not to he introduced until after 
Easter. He did not wish to make a 
speech but merely to enter a protest.

Dr. Murray MacLaren (Conserva
tive, St. John-Albert), said that there 

objection to the incorporation 
of the United Church of Canada, pro
vided that those who did not wish to 
enter it might remain in their Mother 
Church. Some Presbyterians had ob
jected on the ground that the petition
er, or moderator, had not been au
thorized by the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church. The matter 

before the Supreme Court 
of Ontario, and decision was being 
sought on the question as to whether 
the procedure was constitutional. Dr. 
MacLaren stated that he joined with 
Mr. Forke in urging that the bill be 
sent to the private bills committee.

Provincial Leaders See In
creased Benefits for 

the East.

Fredericton, April 1 1—The 
liquor question was discussed in 
the House today by A. F. Bent
ley of St. John County, who 
said he had not been satisfied 
with some of the sentiments ex
pressed in the Legislature. He 
disagreed with Hon. Fred. Ma- 

Govèrnment control of

The names of candidates that are 
being voted for are to be left as they 
are printed and the names of those for 
whom the.voter does not wish to cast 
his ballot are to be marked out with a 
straight line. Each elector is entitled 
to vote for one man for mayor and two 

for commissioners, but ballots are

sex en-

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES OLD BILL LARGEST _1
rose

ANGLICANST. JOHN OPINIONS REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(No. 1 Carleton St.)
Prayer at 10 80.
Preaching at 11.
Bible School, 2-80.
Praying Band, 8.80.
Preaching at 7.
Prayer Services Tuesday and 

Friday evenings 7.46.
Lie. L. J. Sears, Pastor. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

N.B. Power Commission Gel 
$74,000 for Account Up 

to. January 31.
ST. JOHN'S (STONE) 

CHURCH
Carleton St, top of Germain St. 

Rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming, L.Th. 
PALM SUNDAY.

Services at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 
The Rector will preach Morning 

and Evening.
Strangers Cordially Welcomed.

Hope is Expressed That 
Beneficial Results 

Will Follow.

men
to be marked so but voting for a less 
number of candidates for either office 
does not invalidate the ballot.

A sample ballot in which the voter 
has selected John Brown for mayor 
and Edward Prince and Michael John- 

would be

gee as to 
liquor and as for his (Bentley s) 
temperance friends he did not 
think they were helping the 

by denouncing the Gov- 
Mr. Bentley thought 

that the reason so much liquor 
smuggled into the province 

_because of the high duty im
posed by the Federal Govern
ment. He remarked that it was 
easy for motor boat men to land 
liquor along the North Shore for 
motor truck distribution. He 
did not believe Government 
control would put a stop to this 
sort of smuggling.

The payments by the city comptroller 
for March totalled $202,859.96. Among 
the larger items of expenditure were 
$74,000 for current from the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission, to

cause 
ernment.The budget as presented to the 

Federal Parliament has met with very 
general approval among the public 
men of New Brunswick, and they 
freely expressed the opinion tfiat it 
would mean a stimulation of business 
generally in Canada.

Following will be found the views 
expressed by a number of politicians 
and leading business men of the 
province:—

commissioners 
marked as follows :
son as

was
was v January 31, 1924,- $18,000 to the St. John 

Power Commission ; $39,545.29 to the
Board of School Trustees; $7,141.76 to 
the General Public Hospital, and $4,100 
to the Free Public Library.

Following Will be found a partial list 
of the payments made during the 
month;—

was no

BAPTIST
METHODIST

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Morning 11—Theme:
LESS ANXIETY.

Afternoon 2.30—Bible School and
organized classes- ___

Evening 7—SPECIAL EVEN
ING SERVICE.

Theme: LIFE’S HARD ROAD. 
SPECIAL PROGRAM OF 

MUSIC assisted by stringed quar
tette.

Preacher, Rev. James Dunlop.

PORTLAND STREET
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

11 a.m.—Rev. Neil McLauchlan. 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach. 
Special Services each evening dur

ing the week.

NEED-H. HORTON.
March 3 :—

Semi-monthly pay:—
Ferry .........................
Official ..’.................
Sundry .....................
Market .....................
Police .......................
Fire ...........................

Civic Power Commission,
street lighting ..............

New Brunswick Power Co,
street lighting .......................

W. H. Thorne & Co, sup
plies ..............................................

Jordan Memorial Sanitarium 
March 10:—

Fees for city bills ...................
March 13:—

Labor pay 
Public works
Water and sewerage ........... 2,454.55
Harbor .
Ferry ...

March 16:—
Indiantown 

Ferry ...
St. John Power Commission. 4,983.02 

March 17:—
Semi-monthly pay:—
Ferry ................... ..

.Official .........................
Sundry . t,..... -.........
Market • .......................
Police .........-................
Fire ................................

was nowH. Horton, of H. Horton and Sons, 
said that although he had not had a 
sufficient opportunity to grasp the de
tails of the budget, in its fullest ex
tent, he was sorry and disappointed to 
see that the Government had not done 
away with the sales tax, as he had ex
pected they would. He had expected 
the Governor to replace the sales tax, 
would have been instituted a torn over 
tax of 1 per cent

$ 1,460.00
2.379.23 
1,700.50

279.92
3.678.23 
2,813.33

Wants Law Enforced.
He wanted the prohibitory law en

forced, for the battle had not been 
He opposed the province de- 

from the liquor traffic. 
Foster discussed hydro.

QUEEN SQUARE 
REV. NEIL MACLACHLAN, 

B. A, Pastor.
11 a.m—Rev. H. A. Goodwin. 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The Pastor.
Evangelistic services every night 

during the week.

won. 1.533.78Capital Punishment
Most of the day was devoted to a 

discussion of William Irvine’s bill to 
substitute life imprisonment for the 
death penalty. On a midnight division 
the bill was defeated by 92 to 29.

riving revenue
7,386.69Hon. Dr.

Incidentally, he said, mirthfully, in re
ply to a recent remark by Mr. Rich
ards, that if he (Foster) dto not get
the vacant

181.08
107.34VICTORIA STREET

REV. G. B. MACDONALD, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES.

11 a.m.—Rev. W. A* Robbins. 
2.80 p.m.—Bible School.
7 p.m.-*Important ~

Nathan and David.
Song Service 6.45 p.m. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

60.00J. G. HARRISON. thtTvacant "senatorship he would still
J. G. Harrison, of W. H. Thome Co. _______________________ _________—----- — be a supporter of the Liberal party. _ ,

Ltd, when asked for his opinion, said .—---------- ■ " ~ -—— -------------------------- ---------------- -pbe House adopted unanimously
that the new state of things was worse thought that the people of the effect of change should go a long a resolution moved by Mr. Scully and
than the first. So far as he could see way to stimulate business in Canada seconded by Mr. Smith of Albert, av-
the reduction of the sales tax from Central Ca > change In sales tax should give oring the establishment of a prison

SâSViSSÏÏ S «. ***** April n—Carefully °' «“ *- °'
iinption of farm implements from the mercial activity._____  considered and scientifically adjusted Hon Mr. Byrne introduced a
pales tax, and said that paint, which REFUSED TO TALK. as the new tariff changes seem to be, to amend the Schools’ Act, and ex-

E3SS 5 ££& the others ***** W. *• “■*» «.K SSS a*Thù,l,f.eo £*«1 »<*,"- .ho mused .. repress an opinion on .“XT ££ Ï-T ”h. —I
I anutaeturer wa g * ^ the re. : the budget because of not having had generany expected, but none too far, to $410,000. , , , d
duetto"of the sales tax itself from 6 time to properly familiarize themselves j in my opinion. A lighter load makes ^Hon. a“t which
to 5 per cent, he said, that the Gov- with it, were George McAvity, presi- ; easier going for theJ**-!^* • would be proposed by the Govern-
ernment might as well have left it dent o( T. McAvity and Sons LtdjW. “ "^«"vindication ^of the King ment. He would say that the only
Where it was. S. Allison, of Manchester, Robertson 1 g*”", “ «ndicaUon 01 tne * ng ch es proposed were that the town

and Allison Ltd.; George E. Barbour, | Government. _____ of gt stephen and Milltown should
president of the Board of Trade; R. E. HON FRED MAGEE. form one electoral district with one
Armstrong, secretary of the Board of * member, the remainder of Charlotte
Trade; E. A. Schofield, president of Fredericton, April 11—The changes count having three members, and 
the Schofield Paper Co.; F. M. Ross, i„ tariff and sales tax will encourage the dt of Fredericton and the towns
general manager of the St. John Dry agrlculturists, lower living costs and Marysvjne and Devon with one
Dock and Shipbuilding Co. Ltd.; Col. throw a ray of optimism across the memberi the remainder of York coun- 
Alex. McMillan, of J. & A. McMillan continent. ty t0 hâve three members. ^
and Sons. TTobbbtq The House adjourned at 5.48 until

Hon. W. F. ROBERTS. Tuesday at 3 p.m.

Word was received in the city yester
day that Mrs. Louie LeLacheur had 
been invited to attend the reception to 
Madame Florence Eaton, the great 
Canadian soprano, at New York. This 
is regarded as a high honor, as only 
the leaders in the musical world are to 
be present.

4,924.43CARMARTHEN ST.
REV. E. K STYLES.

11 and 7—The pastor.
2.80—Sunday School.
Service each week-night 8 o’clock.

1,634.30
283.55Interviews.

and Lancaster
116.00

CARLETON
Guilford Street

REV. F. T. BERTRAM, Pastor
Dr. Guy Fitch Phelps of Chicago 

a.m. and 7 p.m. Do not fail 
to hear this noted preacher every 
evening this week at 8 o’clock.

LUDLOW
West End.

REV..W. A. ROB'UNS, B.A.
Pastor, -

11 amr.—Worship.
Poole. ,

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. Pri
mary 1.46 o’clock.

6.45 p.m.—Song Service; 7 p.m. 
Evangelistic service conducted by 
Pastor.

Wednesday 7.45 p.m. Evangelis
tic service. __________________
CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
West St. John

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, 
M. A, Pastor.

11 a.m.—GOD’S NEW MAN. 
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Brotherhood Class- 
7 p.m.—THE GREAT QUEST.

t. 1,490.00 
„ 2,379.23
.. 1,690.5»
■t. 293.12
. . 3,639.8.'
.. 2,852.04

bill !

First Church 
of Christ ScientistDr.Rev.

G. P. Léonard, evidence In
Stewart Goodwin case......... 91.86

St. John Power Commission.. 9,073.8.)
Dominion Coal Co., coal for 

ferry 
New

Commission,
31, 1924 ...........

March 21:—
Province of New Brunswick,

fees on bills ...........................
March 26;—

St. John Power Commission,
street lighting .......................

St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Co., for sand dryer 

March 27:—
Labor pay—

Public works .........................

CENTENARY
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister 

11 a.m. and 7 p.m-—The Min
ister.

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
at 2.80 p.m.

Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject:
Are Sin. Disease and Death 

Real?
Wednesday evening meeting 

Reading room

1,856.91
Brunswick Electric 

to January
........  74,000.00

4
80.00at 8 o’clock, 

open 3 to 5 p.m, Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

A Cordial Welcome.A. NEIL McLEAN.
EXMOUTH STREETA. Nell McLean, manager of Scovil 

Bros. Ltd, and president of Connors 
Bros, Ltd, said that the Government 
had in cutting off the sales tax on 
canned fruits and vegetables, effected a 
great saving to the manufacturers of 
Central Canada, but thought that they 
should have also included canned fish 
in their list of exemptions. The canned PREMIER P. J. VENIOT.
fish industry, he said, was of much April u—Have not

1,813.64

260.00
Pastor REV. H. E. THOMAS .,
A.M.—“Personal Love to Christ.’’ I „ 
P.M.—“The Gospel Feast.” ' 1 — 
At the evening service the music 

will be furnished by a male chorus 
and the original Exmouth Street 
Male Quartette.

Special Services all next week 
Good Friday 11 a.m.

Christian Science Society
Services Sunday 11 a. m—Subject; 
Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real? 

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room, Church edl- 

Carleton and Peel

5.426.43
Water and sewerage ......... 2,462.81

1,841.27 
315.65

Harbor ................... ....................
Ferry ............................................

6t. John Power Commission,
pay roll ..................................
Townshend Piano Co, for 
piano for Carleton City Hall

Fredericton, April 11 — Farmers, 
lumbermen, ' fishermen—the bülk of 

people by the 
prairie will hail with satisfaction yes- 

continued on page 11)

649.80Mr. Bentley's Address.
(From Official Report.)

The House then resolved itself into 
a committee with Mr. Hayes in the

fice, comer 
streets. Open week days 3 to 5 p. 
m, except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

GERMAIN STREET
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D.
H a.m__Rev. G. B. MacDonald.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach. 

I Subject PROCRASTINATION, 
A Cordial Welcome to All.

450.00
Free Public Library ................... 4,100.00

School Trustees ....................... 39,645.29
General Public Hospital.... 7,141.76

sea and on theour

PRESBYTERIAN

. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

West St. John.
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B.D., 

will preach at both services, 11 and

Sabbath School and Bible class 
at 2.30.

Preparatory service Friday even
ing 8 p.m.

Sacrament of the Lord’s Suppet 
Easter Sunday Morning at 11.

Tonight and Monday
at Brown's

DO THESE VALUES APPEAL TO YOU?

Bach to the Bible MeetingsBAPTIST TABERNACLE
Hzymarket Square.

REV. A L. TEDFORD, Pastor
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

11 a.m, 2.45 and 7 p.m. 
Evening Baptism.

“The Aim and End 
ligion.”

“Life’s Three Great Days.”
“The Key of God.”
Mon, General young people s ral

ly. Tues, Rev. G. B. Macdonald. 
Fri, Rev. W. A. Robbins.

All Welcome._________

MAIN STREET
Pastor

REV. D. HUTCHINSON. D. D.
11 a.m.—Sermon by Pastor.
2.80 p-m.—Sunday School and 

Men’s Class.
7 p.m.—Preacher, Rev. Mr. West- 

rup.
A hearty welcome to all to 

OUR HAPPY HOUR SERVICES.

7.
Paradise Hall, King and Charlotte.

Evangelist Ewen D. Lament and Frederick Stray.
Sunday, April 13, 3 p.m.—‘The Ressurection of the 

Just. The Blessed Hope of the Christian Church."
Sunday, April 13, 7 p.m.—Christian Baptism. 

Divinely Appointed Memorial of the Ressurection of Christ.

Special Prophetic 

Subjects 

Tuesday and 

Thursday

of Re- TheKNOX
City Road.

Minister
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D. 
Divine service at eleven o’clock 

and seven.
Holy Communion at Morning 

service.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.ICORSETS Question
BOX

GINGHAMS 
Best English Ginghams, 

75 patterns, width 32 inch. 
Regular 39c. yd.

$1.39 pair Ladies' Cor
sets; all sizes.

ST. DAVID’S
Sydney St-, near Princess. 

The Strangers’ Sabbath Home. 
Divine Worship 11 and 7. 
Sunday School 2.80.
Rev. Hugh Miller.

Sale 89c. pair

BEADED VOILE
Latest in Novelty Dress 

Voile; 38 inch. Regular 
$1.25 yard.

8 p.m.

All Are Welcome.

Sale 29c. yard
YEWILLVOILE

ST. ANDREW’S
(Germain street, near Princess) j |
RÉV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A.

Minister
The Church With a Mother’s

Welcome. I
• 11 a.m.—“CHRIST BEFORE 
PILATE.”

Solo —“The Palms.” Duet. I 
“Jesus Is Standing in Pilate’s | 
Hall.”

7 p.m.-THE PRODIGAL SON 
IN SONG.

Three selections by splendid male I 
quartet; 8 selections by mixed I 
quartet. Solos and duets. “Where I 
Is My Wandering Bey Tonight.” I 
“Lead Kindly Light." “Almost 
Persuaded.” “Lord I’m Coming I 
Home.” “Home Sweet Home,” etc. I 
All the old favorites !

Fancy Dress Voile, 36 
inch. New patterns. Regu
lar 69c. yard.

WATERLOO STREETSale 85c. yard
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Rev. 0. E. Sleeves will preach 

at both services. Subjects :
Morning—Among Thieves. 
Evening—The Master’s Inten-

At the morning service Mr. J. 
W. Mott will sing a solo.

Evening—Anthem by choir, Lead 
Kindly Light._________ ■

HOSE
Penman's Pure Silk Hose; 

all shades. Regular $2.25.
Sale $1.59

Sale 39c. yard
PRINCE EDWARD STREET CHURCH

( Undenominational. )
81-83 Prince Edward Street.

Acting Pastor, Rev. T. C. Collins-Williams, late of 
Olivet Congregational church, Toronto.

COTTON
Bleached Cotton ; soft 

finish ; good quality. Regu
lar 25c. yard. TOWEL MILL ENDS 

Sale 12V2C. each.Sale 18c. yard
DOUGLAS AVENUE

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
11 a.m.—W. J. Johnston 

preach. Baptismal se^*®e- ,,
7 p.m.—Evangelist Knight will

preach.
2.30—Bible School. .
Prayer meeting Wednesday night. 
A hearty welcome to all.

HOUSE DRESSES “New Testament Holiness.’’
(3rd of series.)

APRONS 11 a.m.—Subject:Navy Print, medium and willCoverall Chambray 
Aprons ; blue, tan and pink. 
Regular 79c. each.

large. Reg. $1.95 each.
Sale $1.59 each “Confessing Christ.”7 p.m.—Subject:

Reception new members at Evening service. 
Week night services as usual. All Welcome.

SERGE
Navy All W o o 1 Serge. 

Regular 95c. yard.

Sale 59c. each

BRASSIERES
Regular 69c. each.

Sale 49c. each
Sale 75c. yard

St. Luke’s Church Coburg Street Christian Church
W. J. JOHNSTON. Minister.ALL SEATS FREE.

11 am :__Rev. Canon Armstrong.
7 P m___Rev. R. p. McKim, M.A. Subject:/ P-m. ix -An Educationist."
Monday night at 8 p.m.. Picture Series on 

Our Lord."

1. CHESTER BROWN, - 32-36 King Sq. \ j a.m.—Evangelist G. E. Knight will preach. 
7 p.m.—The Pastor.
2.30—Bible School.
Prayer meeting Thursday night.

A Cordial Welcome to All.‘The Life of 1Next Imperial Theatre

<
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POOR DOCUMENT

SPORT FLANNEL
200 yards 54 inch all wool 

Sport Flannel ; all the lead
ing shades. Regular $1.95 
yard.

CURTAIN SCRIM
Double Border Scrim. 

White and ivory. Regular 
25c. yard.

Sale 15c. yard
Sale $1.59 yardORGANDIE

Extra fine quality; 10 
shades; width 38 in. Reg
ular 75c. yard.

RATINE
Heavy quality ; 38 inch. 

Regular 89c. yard.Sale 59c. yard.
Sale 69c. yard

CREPE
Blue Bird Lingerie Crepe; 

all colors. Regular 39c. yd.
Sale 29c. yard

CREPE
Honeydew Crepe; all col

ors. Regular 75 c. yard.
Sale 59c. yard

HOUSE DRESSES
Martha Washington 

Dresses ; all sizes. Regular 
$3.00 each.

tut crepe

Sale 35c. yard
31 inch.

Sale $2.49 each
UNDERSKIRTS

Striped Galatea Skirts. 
Reg. $1.25 each.

WHITE SHEETING
8—4 Heavy Bleached 

Sheeting. Regular 69c. yd.
Sale 50c. yard Sale 89c. each

t

; m

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES

FOR MAYOR
John Drown
Ci«ii V'riiil^
Willli 1 Ü'mw-n 1 1 iiiiiH4n
FOR COMPH-SSIOHER5

FOR MAYOR
John Brown 
0>«octft White 
William 6r*e*n 
Frank Smith
FOR. COMMISSI ONERS
James King 
Frederick Q 
Edward R-ince.
Henry Puke 
Raymond Lord

1-6!ucen
Edward FV-inca.
H wi j tl 1 h 1

I lni.d«■5
•9Panic) Jackson 

Michael Johnson Michael Johnson-

SECOND SECTION
SECOND SECTION

M C 2 0 3
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EXPLORER ARRIVES. In the stream until she had a change 
to berth to discharge general cargo.-^

Vote For the Two Macks.

; FREAK BANQUETS 
COMING TO FORE

Experts of the Restaurant 
World Say Sensational 

"Feeds” Popular.

the Riviera ; and rouge had been his 
favorite color.

Everything in the rbom was red— 
the ceiling, the floor and the table
cloth. The waiters were dressed en
tirely In red, even to their collars. 
The electric lights were red. The chef 
provided * a menu in red, or reddish, 
food, and the table itself represented 
a huge roulette table.

If the “freak” banquet comes back 
into its own the reversed menu will | 
probably be called upon to do its | 
share. That idea was instituted when i 
Gustave Hamel and B. C. Hacks were j 
entertained at the Royal Automobile 
Club after looping the loop, and they ! 
began their dinner with the coffee.

After this spell of comparative abey- [ 
I ance it is possible that the banquets ! 
I of tomorrow will have a touch of real 
I sensationalism. New York has already 
j led in this respect. Lions from a men- [ 
‘ agerie were introduced at one great 
: feast held there not long ago, and they 1 
' wandered round among the guests, j 
And there are the annual banquets of 
the New York Reptile Society, the 
members of whicfy often take theif 
pet snakes to dine with them.

gondola, and to enable this to be done 
the courtyard at the hack of the hotel 
was filled with water, after having 
heen made watertight. Then the gon
dola was floated and the surroundings 
were transformed into a corner of 
Venice. The courses had to be pad- 
died .across the ‘lake” to the gondola, 
where the dinner was served—by wait
ers in Veiytian costume.

The famous “Red Dinner” at the 
same hotel was a weirdly strange ex
perience. This was given by a man 
who had won heavily at roulette on

vogue it did. Before the war people 
lingered much more over their meals; 
today the strains from the ballroom 
are* too insidious and much too con
quering to justify a very lavish set
ting for a banquet, writes St. J. W., 
in “The London Daily Mail.”

Perhaps the most remarkable ban
quet that was ever given in London 
was that which George A. Kessler 

Experts of the restaurant world say gave at the Savoy some years ago. It 
j that the ten years’ twilight of the aroused more talk than any other 
j sensational banquet is about to lift, banquet in the world.

X , Yet it Is hardly likely to have the He decided to hold it in a floating

WEST AVERAGES: 
IN SUSSEX SCHOOL:

The steamer Canadian Explorer, from 
London and Antwerp via HaVfax, ar
rived in port last night and anchored 4-14

!

Gasoline Can Be Your 
Friend or Enemy

Lift Off-No Pain!Pupils on Honor Roll For 
Month of March—Sev

eral Tied
'

After making exhaustive tests, we have no hesi
tancy in recommending to the motoring public 
IMPERIAL PREMIER GASOLINE, which is 
of uniform quality, gives the best results, will not 
pit the valves.

We solicit your patronage.

i. ii «(. \r- •» iThe following are the names of the 
pupils !r. Sussex schools Grade V. to 
vm. who made the highest averages 
in month of March. The names arc 
arranged In order of merit, and those 
marked in brackets were tie:

Grade V —Jeanette Campbell, Rob
ert Colpitts, Marjorie Colpitts, Fred •
Shannon, Elizabeth Bayley, Eva Kelso. '
Jean Mt-Doug*1', Mary Lewis, Clifford ;
Flovd, Dorine Geidart, Bertram Hovcy, j Doesn’t ouri a nit! Drop a utile
Harry Nutter. Gordon Colpitts, George . “Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly
Campbell. Dorothy Cameron, Howard I that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
Price. ( Isabel Connui, Arthur Freeze), I you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !,
Lottie Wilson. (Edith McLeod, Chris- ; Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
tine Brighton.) I “Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to

Grade V. (overflow;—Fred Radcliffe, j remove every hard corn, soft torn, or
! corn between the toes, and the calluses.

r. !
■

'n

LREEZOHEi o
I 1■\A<^ H. E. BROWN & SON1

- Haymarket SquarePrest-O-Lite Service,
Mlnarifi Liniment for Headaches.

A 30x3)1 Goodrich 
Fabric Tire ♦ Made in Canada

Hilda Friars, Melvin McKinley.
Grade VI. (overflow)— Edna Me- j without soreness or irritation. 1

Naught, Marguerite Reid. May Weaver 1 -
Grade XT.—Helen Floyd, Glennie Me- | -------------------------—----------------- ”-------------

Quinn, Dorothy Cripps, Clifford Me- j >ree*e, 81.3; Faye Nice, 79.5; Florence 
Kwen, Fram es Trefrey, Beverly Sharp. Newell, 78.3; Helen Roach, 77; Aub- 
.Tennie Kyle, llussel MeQuinn. Cora j rev Kelso, 76; Queeny Brooks, 76.5: 
Smith, Gladys O Deli. Stephen Geidart, Ian MacPherson, 76.8.—Kings County 

— — Dora Alexander. Melba Bell, Lmdle Record
Tlmmpsnn. Edith Dyer, Arthur Mein- . ................. ..........—
îîawk^’! A,Tin ENGINEER RESIGNS
Alaimt Vlsùs^!iZ^^ti^ i Halifax, N. S ’ April U.-D«lming 

Hamblin. John Price. Mary Wilson, to accept a ten per cent eût m I 
Mildred Titus. (Marjorie Rouse, Mu- salary, winch cut is to applyJp H 
riel Lei per X’erna Patterson, Tilly civic officials, F. W W. Doanc, city 

Ada Chapman, engineer, last night tendered his resig
nation to the city council. This relieve . 
a difficult situation brought about b 
the demand for a reduction of the 
city’s engineering staff.

MASTER FOUR 24-35 SPECIAL m Goodrich
“Best ip the Long Run"

1S
!

A “Four With
Four Wheel Brakes

TN designing Four- 
J- Wheel Brakes on its

/ 55Clves you dependable fabric
Asbeli. Jack Nutter,
Florence Robinson. Joseph Mahoney.

Grade XT 11.—Jack Prescott, 88.5; 
Harold Cox. 83.3: Geraldine Howard. 
83.3; Louis McKenna, 82.5; Mollir

cost per mile ever known.

\/1 The Tires 
That Keep Young

They keep their youth and are very 
1 slow to show signs otage.wear 
or weakness. They have the right 
kind of tough and durable material 
put in them, and they are built 
strong from the inside layer to 
the outer tread.

. Master-Four models as 
well as on the Sixes, 
McLaughlin-Buick has 
added greater safety to
a car already recognized for its 
sturdiness, high-grade construc
tion, power, beauty, comfort and 
efficiency.
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The new Master-Four is the 
logical car for the motorist who 
wants economical transporta
tion in a car of whose appear
ance and performance he may 
be justly proud.

McLAUGHUN MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED

Branch House: 140-144 Union Street, St. John

Wa

CORD TIRES
"Quality all Through *

GuttaPercha ê Rubber, Limited

mr
8:

0
iï

BILTMORE
HATS

Head Office and Factories.Toronto
Branches from Coast to Coast\ z■

v :1

THE MASTER. WAT OF CANADA

Faultlessly Styled \

for Men Who Know Deferred Payment PlanAsh About The G.MA.C.

For Spring get under a Biltmore and be 
correct. Stocked at all leading stores. ESS M-624 u4

MANUFACTURED BY
BILTMORE HATS, LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO

A

ïJMMâBIS \OF GENEPAL

$200 to $400 Saved
*^^^Touring 4%

v.:»<(U

s« -
I

9

on this Studebaker Light-Six
Here is a car priced at $1,465 which, More Timken bearings than any coni- 

built by ordinary methods, would cost you petitive car within $1,500 of its price, 
from $200 to $400 more. Genuine leather cushions, ten inches

It is in scores of ways the leader of its deei* Unusual equipment.
Crankshafts machined on all surfaces 

as was done in the Liberty Airplane Mo
tors. This to insure perfect balance.

25,000-mile audited tests made on 329. 
cars show lower operating cost by 11.4% 
than the average of its rivals,

A In the BIG CAR Class
at the Light Car Price

I

class. No rival car compares in the value 
that it offers.%Snuggle down behind the wheel of this Big New Overland. 

See how naturally your fingers dose on the convenient 
gear shift lever. Step on the gas. Get the thrill of this 
hill-conquering power as you speed-up, up and on, over the 
hill. Feel the deep luxurious comfort of those well uphol
stered seats. The big car riding case of patented Triplex 
Springs. Note* the long-lasting baked enamel finish of the 
all steel body.
Know the confidence this sturdy rear axle inspires in every 
Overland driver. Enjoy the amazing Overland economy in 
oil and gasoline. More miles to the gallon. More service 
from tires.
Your Overland dealer will gladly give you a demonstration.

It is built by the largest maker of fine 
cars in the world. By a maker who builds 
150,000 quality cars per year. So such 
major costs as engineering, overhead, dies, 
etc., are divided by 150,000.

It is built in a model plant, with up-to- 
date machinery. And the savings go to 
you in values none can match.

7

G

72-vear traditions
W.O.B. Factory Toronto, Taxes Extra Built by a maker whose name for 72 

years has stood for quality and class. 
Whose assets of $90,000,000 are staked on 
serving you better than others. Whose 
model factories costing $50,000,000 have 

Same steels as we use in the costliest £een mostly built in the past five years.
cars we build. On some we pay 15% pre- Hy5 16“ peop^’paid $20l!oOO,0*00^Whose 
mium to makers to get them exactly right. ^ ha£e ^lm(fst trebled in three years.

Designed and built under an engineering Come see what this Light-Six offers,
department which costs $500,000 yearly. gee jts many extra values, its beauty, its 

Each car gets 32,000 tests and inspec- comfort, its luxury, 
tions in the making.

30Vij V? Some extra values

iÿx XVr
Sx\j!z

J J

z\
»*\ 

fp*mm.
à Do that and you will choose this car if 

The bodies are beautiful creations. The you have in mind anywhere near this 
finish and coach work show the final touch, price.

;ti
:amok S P E C I A L - S I X B 1 G - S I XL I G H T - S I X/ 5-Pass. 119-in. W. B. 50 H. P.

$2000
7-Pass. 126-in. W. B. 60H.P.

. . $2425
5-Pass. 112-in. W. B. 40 H. P.

$1465r z Touring . . 
Speedster (5-Pass.) . 
Coupe (5-Pass.) ■
Sedan..........................

Touring..........................
Roadster (3-Pass.) 
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.) 1735
Coupe (5-Pass.) . .
Sedan ..........................

Touring..........................
Roadster (2-Pass.) . «
Coupe (5-Pass.) « .

2135 Sedan ................................

1445 25501970v/y>
ti 33952665IL 1985TÛ 36652860

Zyt CAO prices f. o. b. WaUterville. Ont., exclusive oi taxes. Terms to meet your convenience)

J. Clark & Son,
17 Germain, St. John.
H. O. Miller, Local Manager.

St. John, N. B.DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY
The National Garage, Limited, Soteex, N. B.

THE WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILESjy
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and the farmers, lumbermen and fish
ermen in the Maritime provinces will 
profit by reduction in the tariff on the 
implements they use. The cost c. liv
ing will be reduced by the changes an
nounced and they should therefore be 
very welcome. ,

The provinces by the sea have much 
to gain by tariff reduction and the 
whole country needs a lower cost of 
living to stimulate enterprise and hold 
our own people. The Liberal Govern
ment at Ottawa has adopted a wise 
course In lightening the burdens on 
basic industries, and larger production 
and improved trade should result.

R. O’LEARY.
Rlchibucto, April 11—From 

sory glance at the budget I can only 
infer that the Government of Canada 
is delivering the goods in exchange for 
Progressive support. This country 
needs protection of all Its industries if 
the exodus of our population is to be 
checked and no reductions in tariff 
should be made for one class while di
rect taxation is applied to the others.

J. W. SCOVIL.
Fredericton, April 11—Tariff re

ductions should be very jpleasing to all 
farmers, miners, lumbermen and fish
ermen. The reduction on farm ma
chinery while not large will be 
terial benefit to agriculture which Is 
suffering from law fines, high cost of 
production and restricted markets. 
The fishermen will welcome the reduc
tion on lines, hooks, ropes and all ma
terials going into nets, as the “s‘1‘n8 
industry needs all the assistance that 
can be given it at the present time. 
The reduction on sales tax is a little 
disappointing as business n: n 
looking forward to having it cut In 
two.

eral business. Particularly gratifying 
is the step in the direction of reduced 
taxation, relief on necessaries of life 
and the national debt reductions.

W. E. SCULLY.
Fredericton, April 11—The reduc- 

tions in the tariff are in line with the 
Liberal platform and will benefit the 
country. The reduction in the sales 
tax will benefit consumers generally,

welcomed in the Maritime Provinces.Healthy competition dnd the law of 
supply and demand have been arrested 
by our high tariff.

High protection aims to eliminate 
competition and then by combine and 
monopoly improperly seeks to control 
output and fix prices. The changes 
will take a brick from the tariff wall 
which protects the classes at the ex
pense of the masses.

The reductions will be especially

Changes in Tariff 
Are Commended

J. S. MARTIN.
Fredericton, April 11—I am in en

tire accord with the tariff changes sub
mitted. Their encouraging effects on 
general business conditions in the Mari
time Provinces will be marked. Lum
bering operations and farm conditions 
must benefit. I look for an improve
ment In the labor situation and in gen-

(Continned from page 9) 
terday*s Ottawa budget. The British 
preference stands firm and will still 
strengthen the bonds of the Empire. 
The people will appreciatively recog
nise the debt reduction, reduced taxa
tion and the sound efficiency of the 
King administration.

HON. W. E. FOSTER. a cur-aFredericton, April 11—The budget 
just delivered being along the line 
as laid down at the Liberal conven
tion of 1919, will be well received 
throughout the country. While the 
reduction of the sales tax is not as 
large as those who have to provide 
for It would like, yet It Is a relief to 
know that the Government was able 
to go to the extent they have, and this, 
together with the other changes tend
ing towards the reduction of taxes, 
and still balancing the budget will 
tend to Inspire better confidence.

Let us hope that the results will 
beneficial and that the next

/ ,
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The NewGray-DortsProveThat This 
Company Gives Greatest Values

^ewftark 
of Quality

Why GunwDipped Cords 
Carry You Farther at Less Cost

prove
step will be towards the relieving of 
those who pay taxes on smaller ln-

a ma-
J

FT^HE new management of Gray-Dort Motors 
X Limited believes that no company in the 

industry is in a better position to give heaping 
value to the purchaser of an automobile.
The new Gray-Dorts prove it.
This factory has never before produced cars so 
staunch, so carefully built, so extremely satisfac
tory in the hands of the users.
A dozen refinements have been added to make the Gray- 
Dort smoother, quieter, stronger, more economical.
Yet Gray-Dort prices are amazingly low. ,
Only our determination to make the Gray-Dort the out
standing value in the automobile industry makes these 
prices possible.
By all means see the Gray-Dort before you decide on the 
purchase of a car.

Gray-Dort Four*
Standard Touring 
Standard Roadster 
Special Touring 
Cambridge Serf"".

CRAY-DuKT MWiUrlb irnuiv.mthAls, ONT.

comes.

ANGUS McLBAN.
^ Bathurst, April 11—In my humble 
opinion the reductions just made in 
our tariff are a decided move In the 
right direction.

While K entails a loss In revenue, 
this can easily be made up by a con
tinued practice of economy ànd great
er reductions In expenditures.

Our taxation has become so burden
some that it has driven away large 
numbers of our people who could not 
pay the high cost of living in Canada.

We must cheapen our cost of living 
in Canada. We must cheapen our 
costs of production and this decrease 
in taxation wiU materially help.

What we need in Canada today is 
cheap goods and we must get these by 
hard work and efficiency in production. 
One way to bring this is by compe- 

There are too many artificial 
Industry today and

You can reduce your tire expen
diture this season by equipping 
with Gum-Dipped Cords. They 
will carry you farther at less cost 
and help make every mile safe and 
pleasant.

There is a dealer near you who 
likes to give value. He sells Fire
stone Gum-Dipped Cords and 
Steam-Welded Tubes—the tube 
that increases mileage because it 
is leak proof.

FIRESTONE TIRE A RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited.
Hamilton, Ontario.

How far a tire goes depends 
upon how much friction is gener
ated inside the carcass, for friction 
causes wear in a tire just as it dpes 
in your motor.

In Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords 
a special Firestone process thor
oughly insulates each cord in a 
solution of new, live rubber. Cords 
cannot rub together, so friction is 
guarded against and wear mini
mized.

were

A. C FAWCETT.
Fredericton, April 11.-I believe the 

reductions on the Canadian tariff and 
in the sales tax recently announced 
at Ottawa, is a move in the right di
rection. The present government 
was elected on the promise of a reduc
tion of taxation, and I have never been 
able to understand why a policy which 
secures a majority of the voters should 
not be put into effect.

Gray-Dort Sixes
Standard Touring 
Sport Touring 
Sport Roadster
Cnrpetition.

restrictions on 
these should be removed.

We have too many people today who 
are living on the Industry of a part of 
our population. „ , ,

We need to think more about how 
to produce and less about shorter 
hours and selfish indulgence.

When we have demonstrated by our 
own efforts what Industry and thrift 
can accomplish in this country then 
and not till then, can we expect to 
see the hoped for emigration flocking 
to Canada.

When this happens our 
taxation wiU disappear.

I consider the Government at Ot
tawa should be commended for the 
courage they have shown in handling 
this contentious matter of tariff.

HON. D. W. MERSEREAU. 
Fredericton, April 11-1 consider the 

changes In tariff as presented In budget 
will work greatly to the ad- 

of the agricultural Interests of Tirestone
GUM-DIPPED CORDS

Most Miles per Dollar

'’mI

yesterday
vantage __
Canada and will go a long way to bring 

together the Progressive and Ltb- 
and Is In accordance with

closer
eral parties 
tha Liberal platform adopted at Ottawa
In 191».

"w!|||
ftiq till•'qmir-IIIIF'ffl tHON. j. e. hetherinoton.

Fredericton, April 11—*rom informa
tion given in the press re tariff changes 
I would judge that It should be a great j 
relief to farming Interests In Canada afc 
well as to our lumbering industry. The, 

In sales tax should be satlsfac-

"ILrl, '>- J I III!burden of Iml

i

change
tory.

A. F. BENTLEY.
Fredericton, April 11—The change 

in Canadian tariff will be in the inter- 
of the great consuming classes.ests
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Champions

4

No,4
for

No Matter What Tire Price 
You Want to Pay

I Can Meet Your Ideas of Cost

Cadillac
Chairmen
Cole
Hupmobile
Jordan 
Kiaael 
LaFayetta 
Lincoln 
Moline Knight 
Moon 
Packard 

e Paige 
Peerleaa 
Pierce-Arrow 
Roomer
R. #• V. Knight
Stevcns-Duryca s

Wlnton

Go into any equipment store and compare a Champion 
side by side with any other spark plug—no matter 
what its price.
The superior design of Champion and its finer finish 
will be readily apparent.

/•

8 1-2 group, alone, for light cars, there 
five Goodyear Tires, differently priced to suit 
you. Every one quality clear through.

I want to tell you more about our Goodyears for 
big and little cars. I want you to know our prices. 
Stack them against these advertised “wonderful
bargains.”

Cbme in and see me or fill in and mail me the 
coupon below.

are
A REN’T you a little tired of reading sensa- 
A tionai advertising on tire prices, “guaran-

so-called “sav-

30 x

But you must drive with a new Champion in every 
cylinder to know just how much better Champions are.teed” tire mileages, preposterous

Champion
le (he atandard 
•park plug for 
Ford Cor* end 
Trucke end 
Fordmon Trmo
tors. Recognia- 
md by demlmrm 
and owner» 
for 12 years mm 
the moat eco
nomical and 
efficient apart 
plug. Sold by 
dealers every
where.

ings”?
I believe a great many folks don t fully realize 
they can select from the complete Goodyear Tire 
line, one that fully meets their ideas on road-grip 
and mileage at a price they want to pay.
Every Goodyear in my whole range is a quality7 

-not a low mileage tire in the group. In the

Thousands of motorists have proved that it is real 
install dependable Champions by theeconomy to 

full set at least once a year.The mupmrlority of Cham
pion Spark Phsgm 
ognimed mt the International 
Bxpoartion at Rio dejmnairo 
in 1923 by the Award 
of Merit mod m Gold Medal

Engine performance improves. There is more power and 
speed. Pickup is faster. You actually save in oil and gas.

More than 8,000Canadian dealarm mail Champions. Yon wilt know 
the tannine by the Double-Ribbed ullimanite core. Champion. 
or.6fully guaranteed. Champion X ie 80c. The Bluo Box 90c

Champion Spark Plug Company of Canada, Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario

j1
tin

Royden Foley
Name

CHAMPION300 Union Street 
St. John, N. B.

Street and Number

Make of Car
A

Size of Tire Dependable for Every E name
<9

I
(

Selected Dealer. o:
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m
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GOOD-YEAR

Tires & 
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Two Conti a Word Booh Insertion I 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini- 
mum Charge 28 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
16 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Bush

Prior 
neure

\ 'TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSWant ads. in these pages will be read 
»>- more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this class ef Advertising.

t-
Classified Advertisements

Office Before MO on the Day 
to Publication In Order to I 
Insertion.The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489No

ft

WANTEDWANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE
PLACES IN COUNTRYAPARTMENTS TO LETAUTOS FOR BALEREAL ESTATE. WANTSD—FEMALE HELPMALE HELP

TO LET—Furnished summer cottage.
with garage, fronting on 

road, with shore privileges.—Apply J- 
J. McBay, 81 Adelaide St. 11716—4—14

TO LET—Modern apartment, bright and 
sunny, heated, hardwood floors, open 

fireplaces, moderate rent, 365 Union 
street. Tuesday 
noons. Alfco two garages.—Apply W. E. 
Anderson. Board of Trade Building, 
Prince William street. 11607—4—1$)

EIGHT DOLLARS upward dally paid 
those qualifying as electrical battery 

experte, automobile mechanics, 
teach you, also barber trade. State 

de’1 red. Catalogue free. Hemp
hill, 163. King street W., Toronto.

WANTED—Working housekeeper to go 
to Westfield for summer, family of 

two. No washing—Apply Mrs. C. H. 
Leonard, LaTour Apartments, King 
Squsre. 11484—4—16

RothesayALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE A SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street- 'Phone Main 

2-11-tf.

Weand Thursday after -
at Ingleslds.—PhoneTO LET—Cottage 

1043 or .2938-31.
WAWTED—One evening girl and one 

dish washer. Apply Palm Gardens.
WANTED—Good young man for general 

farm work. Apply Prlmecrest Farm, 
South Bay. 11618—4 18

bOR SALE—A desirable four room 
bungalow at Belmont, front lot. Tel. 

M. 1084. 11618—4—16TO LET TO LET heatedTO LET—The best ten room 
apartments In the city, 114 Mecklen

burg St.—Phone 4107. 11497—4—18
11669—4—144100.

WANTED—A nursery assistant. Apply 
Superintendent, 7 Wright St.

11691*

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great 
portunities. For Information, apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal or 573 Barrington St., Hali
fax.

TO RENT—Pamdenec. Furnished seven 
room cottage ; partly furnished «ve 

room cottage.—Main 3064.^ 11624—4 14

TO LET—Summer cottages, furnished 
or unfurnished, at Fair Vale. White’s 

Express Co., M. 622. 11681—4—39

I ; FOR SALE—Ford Tourings, Sedans, 
i Coupes and Trucks, all In good con- 
; dltlon. Also smart looking 
Royden Foley, 300 Union St

TO LET—Apartment, five rooms or less. 
Seen afternoons 2 to 4.—17 Leinster 

11677

•16OP-FIATS TO LET.FLAT3 TO LET
WANTED—Experienced girls. Nick's 

smoke Shop. Apply M. 749.
St.sport car 

11666-4-14

-14TO LET—Two sell-contained flats.
seven rooms each, In brick building 

1*6 Prince William street. Can be seen 
any day by appointment. Rent $27.60 
per month.—Phone Main 2208-31.

4—12—t.f.

11688—4—15To LET—Furnished apartments, 3 or 
6 rooms, desirable, central. Rent rea- 

11739—4—15WANTED—Ford 
dltlon. State lowest price In first let

ter.—Box N 74, Times.

WANTED—Girl with 
in grocery store.

WANTED—Bell 'boy. 
House.

ten truck In good con- Apply Clifton 
11708—4—16

experience 
Write Box N 67, 

Times Office. State experience and eal- 
11640—4—16

someTO LET—Two furnished cottages, Mar
tinon Beach, also furnished room.— 

Box N 69, Times.

sonable.—M. 4896.
11608—4—16 1811644TO LET—Modern 6 room apartment, 

170 Queen; $36.—Main 789.
WANTED—Experienced orderly, with 

good references.
County Hospital.

ary expected.
TO LET—At once, self-contained flat.

48 Exmouth, 6 rooms, bath, lights ; 
and grates ; also Self-contained flat. May ! 
1st, 10 rooms, bath and grates.—Apply 1 
Arnold's Dept. Store. 11748—4—19

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1924 model. 
Never used.—Telephone 286.

Apply St. John 
11576—4—18I TO RENT—Summer cottage at Sand 

Point, 4 rooms, fireplace and water In 
house. Large Veranda.—M. 2696-21.

11659—4—14

OWN YOUR HOME
Attractive Self-contained Homes 

for Sale on Duffarin Avenue — 
I\>rtland Place. Bright, sunny,

11672—4—14 WANTED—Qirl to work in retail store.
Apply, stating where last employed, 

to Box N 70, Times. 11645—4—i 4
11699—4—14

TO LET—May 1st, furnished two room 
apartment, 67 Orange.

WANTED—First class barber. 22%* 
Waterloo.11649—4—16FOR SALE—Oldamobiie 8 cylinder, $600.

McLaughlin, 6 cylinder, $600. 
running order.—A. L. Longon,
Eastern Garage.

11896—4—14TO LET—Second floor, 824 Main St., 
house lighted on four sides, containing 

living room, dining room, 3 sleeping 
rooms with closets, kitchen, two pan* 
tries and bath. All hardwood floors, 
electric lights and grate, hot and cold 
water, set tub. Rental $40. Phone M. 
2676.

Perfect
Great

WANTED—Middle aged woman' bf 
housekeeper, care of child five year”, 

—109 Hllyard St, middle flat evening^ 
11410—4—14

TO LET—At Riverside, email cottage, 
$96 season.—J. 8. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 

St., Phone M. 2636. 11480—4-44
TO LET—Self-contained flat, bath, elec

trics, situate West Saint John, six 
minutes walk from ferry.—Telephone 

11700—4—15

MAKE MONET AT HOME—$15 to $60 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We Instruct and supply you with 
work.—West Angus Show Card Service, 
87 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

TO LET—Modern arx 
apartment, hardwood 

range and heated, fireplace and garage. 
—M. 1380. 11455—4—14

robm heated 
floors, gaseuaUty built. Every convenience. 

Buy terms if desired. Inspection 
sod full particulars on application.

11637 ■15
140LFOR SALE—Ford Coupe, In fine condi

tion. Will be sold for $200 cash. 
Terms considered.—Royden Foley, 300 
Union St.

TO LET—Small cottage at Grand' Bay. 
Phone 3-42 or write Box 2, Grand Bay.

11444—4—16
EARN $0 to 126 weekly, the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex

perience unnecessary; distance Imma
terial; positively no canvassing, 
ulars Sc stamp. Dept. 14-G,
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—One flat, 6 rooms, bath, elec- 
trio lights, 668 Main street Telephone 

M. 404, M. Gordon. 11698—4—15
T9 LET—Apartment, four rooms and 
"lrgheated' Baraga If desired.—Main

TO LET—Apartment, desirable location, 
at 142 Adelaide street. Apply by 1st- 

. to %n- c- A- Bel yea, 81 Garland 
Street, Chelsea, Mass.

TO LET—Seven room apartment, Car- 
_ vM Hall furnished or unfurnished.— 
Geo. Carvlil. 11861—4—16

ARMSTRONG St BRUCE LTD. 
103 Prince William Street. 

3-27 tf

11673—4—1611667—4—14
11421 15 at F am de-

-Phone M. 
11434—4—17

TO LET—Summer cottage 
nec, partly furnished.- 

2319-11.
AGENTS WANTEDFOR BALE—One Ford Sedan, one Baby 

Grand Chevrolet and one Ford tour
ing. All with 1924 license and In good 
running order.. Ford Touring, $100.—J. 
M. Dlmock & Co., corner Prince Edward 
and Clarence. Phone 4608.

To LET—Two flats, 421 Douglas A va 
Flat, seven rooms and bath, hard

wood floors and hot water 
Modern In every way—Apply to the 
Canada Permanent Trust Co.,
Market Square.

Partie- 
AutoTo LET—Furnished flat In city for 

summer months. Apply J. P. McBay.
11716 AGENTS to sell Donalda Knitting Yam 

suitable for machine or hand knitting. 
We are the largest yarn mall order 
house In Canada and can give you low
est .prices. We allow you to make a 
profit of from 80c. to 96c. per pound on 
the sale of our yarn. We furnish youi 
customers with printed knitting Instruc
tions free. Write today for territory 
and sample card showing 38 shades of 
our yarn.—Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept. 136, 
Toronto.

furnace.
81 Adelaide Et. 14FOR BALE—Seven room cottage and 

half acre lot, Old Westmorland road, 
five minutes walk to cars. Price $1.400, 

! 8400 cash, balance $16 monthly. Also 200
acres at Willow Grove, live trees; for 
cash, $4 per acre.—Phone M. 1906.

11298—4—14

TO LET—At Little River. 6 room COt- 
* tage.Phone Main 2442-42.

11478—4—17
1-3-5 

4— 9-sna—t.f.
11245—4—16TO LET—Lower flat, 11 Someiset street. 

Phons M. 4480. 21—4—16 COOKS AND MAIDS.

WANTED—General
1167$—4—14

TO LET—At Riverside, large cottas® 
with garage, hot and cold water, bàth 

room, stoves In living room and kitchen. 
$260 season.—J. S. Gibbon, No, 1 Union 
St., Phone M. 2636. 11481—4—14

TO LET—Flat, 3 rooms, electrics, 
water, toilet. Handy winter port.— 

M. 214-41; call 86 St. George St., West.
11645—4—15

TO RENT—Good flat. North End, bath, 
lights, nice location. Telephone Main 

1999-21. 11788-4- '

, , maid. Can do plain
cooking.—Apply 27 Horsfleld St., left 

hand bell. 11690—4__19
FOR SALE—Seven passenger Olflsmo- 

blle, perfect running order. Wonder
ful buy at $660. Can be seen at Vic
tory Garage, Phone 2498-tl.

I
16 TO LET—Heated modern apartments, 4 

rooms and bath; gas range, 
central__671-41. -------FOR SALE—At Bloomfield Station, N.

R., eight room house with hath, hard
wood floors and furnace. Also barn, 
garage and garden lot.—Apply P. E. 
Saunders. nei4—4—is

very 
11344—4—12 WANTED—Girl,_ , light housekeeping.

Stay home evenings. 62 Wall.
11641

11671-4-18 .TO LET-SIX room flat, $13 per month. 
___________ Telephone 1401. 11714—4—15 TO ' LET—Upper flat, six rooms, elec

trics, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone 2999.
11661—4—16

TO LET—Summer cottage at Bays* 
water, completely furnished.—Apply 

116 Adelaide St., middle flat: H. J. Gib
bon*. 11214—4—14

TO LET—Furnished apartments and 
rooms, 190 King St East

-16FOR SALE—McLaughlin five passenger 
touring. In excellent condition, 

must be sold.—Phone M. 617-12.
WANTED—Direct-to-home sales agents, 

take orders for factory to wearer 
house dresses and poroh aprons. Ex
clusive territory. Money-maker for 
salespeople—Money-saver for customer. 
Write quick. Now Is the season. Can
ada Dress Co., 96 King street. East, 
Toronto.

TO LET—Basement flat, 60 Stanley St. 
Phone 719-41.

Car WANTED—General maid. References. 
Phone Main 3616. H640-4—19

11703—4—16 11206—4—22TO LET—Self-contained flat, 60 Ex
mouth street—Apply 2 Courtenay St.

11630—4—16
11496—4—15i FOR SALE—Suburban home, next eta-

• tton, hydro, garden, beach, lot adjoin-
• tng, also 3 lots Lancaster. W. 618. ^^

FOR SALE—Modern 7 room house, 
Hampton Village. Terms.—Apply to 

J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket Sq., Main 
1481. U617-4--

TO LET—Fiats In Carleton and city.— 
Telephone 789.

TO LET—Three rooms and bath, —: 
..‘“Ynlshod, large kitchen.—Apply Box 
N 66, Times.

un- TO LET—Two furnished cottages at 
Ketepec. Ring 1396-11 between 12-8 

and 6-7 p. m. 11209—4—14

TO LET—Furnished bungalow, Fair 
Vale. Apply 134 City Road^Maln

WANTED—A general maid with know
ledge of cooking. References required 

Apply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Pleasant Ave, 11612__4_is

Main 4684.FOR SALE—490 Superior 
1923 model, $660.—Apply G. 

Logan.

11679—4—15Chevrolet, 
Earle 

11604—4—14
1411199TO LET—Two flats, electrics, bath.

Summer cottage, electrics.
11657—4—14

TO LET—Flat, central, five rooms, bath, 
11704—4—19 Barn.

Rent reasonable.—M. 712. TO LET—New central, heated apart
ment, six rooms.—Phone M. 1445.

11160—4—14

electrics.—Rhone 160$.
FOR SALE—Cheap. One Dodge tour

ing oar.—B. A. Kingston. 160 City 
Road. 11618—4—16

WANTED—Good plain cook.TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath, elect 
449 Main St., Telephone M. 1041.

tries.
with references, Mrs. Fred R. Tartar 

206 Germain street. 11466—4—14
AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s toilet soap, 

toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at 
a price that allows you to make 100% 

Our goods have been sold 
gh agents for twenty years and are 
known and in great demand all 

over Canada. Write today for par
ticulars and territory.—Bovel Manufac- 
lng Co., Dept. 11, Toronto.

TO LET—Cottage, Mount Pleasant 8 
redecorated, 686.— 

11629—4—21

1096-41.16 rooms, modern, 
Main 1466.

TO LET—Fiat, 17 Main street, Fair- 
''llle. Apply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill 

St, City. 11151—4—21

11692 -16
TO LET—Desirable summer house at 

Grand Bay.—Write X T Z, Grand Bay 
11189—4—14

profit.
throu
well

FOR SALE—Small all year round house. 
South Bay, good shape, acre of land. 

Price $460. Phone Main 4425.

WANTED—Maid to assist with genera!
house work In West New York N I 

For particulars apply to Mrs. 'h:' j' 
Shanklln, 31 Metcalf street. North Erd 
References required. 11118—1—14

TO LET—Two flats for Immediate oc
cupancy; also three for 1st of May. 

Rent $10. Apply J. J. Merryfleld, W.
11629—4—18

TO LET—Bright cosy flat, corner Main 
and Cedar Streets. Phone Main 150 

11395—4—21

FOR SALk-srauetHOLfl

^IN USE 10 MONTHS “
Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 piece*, 

2 Ivory Bedroom Seta, Plano Lamp, 
Chime Clock, Marble Clock, Picture», 
Plush Portieres, Electric Fixtures, Car
pet. M. 2514-11. 251 King St. East.

11260-4-14 . •

TO LET — Apartments, exceptionally 
pleasant, one heated, furnished or un

furnished—M. 3663. 11148—4—14
TO LET—House, Brookvllle. Phone 

3830-81. 11033—4—19
■1411721 or 24L866.

• FOR SALE—Two family house, Water
loo street. Rent $40 per month, 

$2,100. Phone Main 4425. 11722—4—14

FOR SALE-Three family house, free
hold, Main street. Price $3,700. Phone 

,i Main 4426. 11726—*—14

FOR BALE—New two family house, 
lights, baths, North End, $4,680. Main 

442' 11714--4—14

TO LET—Flat, FalrvlIIe, six rooms and 
bath, kitchen, pantry and hall. Tel. 

West 100. 11616—4—16

To LET—Corner flats, one furnished. 
Reduced rental.—3103 -21. WANTED—Maid for general house

work. References required__ Apply at
56 Seely street, Mrs. A. F. Blake.

TO LET—Three furnished apartments, 
heated, electric lights and bath.— 

Telephone 1946-31. 10664—4^-16

AGENTS—Wonderful new Are extin
guisher. Excelle work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only $2 makes 
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100% profit. 40,000 
already sold. Investigate today. Pyro 
Fire Extinguisher Company, 607 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ontario.

FURNISHED ROOMS11587—4—16

TO LET—Smail five room flat, with 
barn. Magasins 8L Apply 46 Elm 

11626—4—16

TO LET—May let, two sunny rooms 
for housekeeping; bath, lights, furn

ished. Adults only.—Phone Main 2818.
11648—4—15

11102—4—nTO LET—Bright sunny flat, 66 Spring 
11679—4—18St. HOUSES Tv LETSL SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—Modern and small flats. En

quire C. George, 216 Prince Edward.
11643—4—18

TO LET—-Very desirable semi
detached house, 172 Went

worth. All convencies. Rent

TO LET—Flat, $8. Phone M. 4819-21.
11628—4—15 $1 HOUR. Write show cards tor us at 

home. Particulars free. Kwlk Show- 
cards System, 66H Bond, Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
and bedrooms, phone, bath.—26 Rich

mond. 11701—4—19

FOR SALE -Hat rack, sideboard, din
ing table, mantle, mirror, walnut bed- 

,-oom set, singing canary, ptctuies, 
books, etc.—141 King St. E. Phone 
2355-21. 11688—4—16

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c.
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

spot. License unnecessary. Sample 
free. Mission Factory, 8 66w Pitt,
Windsor. Ont. 11428—4—14

TO LET—Flat, 92 Rothesay Ave. TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water St., 
11609—4—19FOR SALE—Modem eight room house, 

hardwood floors, cellar, furnace, cis
tern, lights; situated business section 
of Centrevllle, N. B. Especially suitable 
for jeweller or watch-maker. (No op
position). Reason owner has moved. 
Apply F. J. Estabrook, 13 Albert SL

11665—4—IS

11656—4—16

TO LET—Modern flat. Apply 74 Sum
mer St. 11606—4—18

West—M. 2670. A BRIGHT MAN OR WOMAN to sell 
popular line household necessities and 

toilet articles ; big commission ; experi
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 
Garretson, Limited. Brantford. Ont.

0 LET—Furnished, heated room with 
private family, 18 Wellington Row.

11897
low. Telephone M. 583-21, 
around 6 p. m.

TO LET—Very convenient lower flat, 
six rooms and bath, hot water heat

ing, modern, Harris St.—Phone 2344.
11462—4—14

10FOR SALE—Btssell’s vacuum sweeper, 
6 gray blinds, Wilton carpet 7 x 10 ft.; 

linoleum surround, oak rocker.—Main 
2341-61.

AGENTS, canvassers, salesmen, travel
ers. Write us to make money. No 

capital and experience required. Sorel 
Lock Limited, Sorel, Que.
TO LET—Rooms. 3602-21.

TO LET—Furnished room, 84^Ho«pltakTO LET—Heated upper flat, moderate 
rent—Box N 61, Times.

11695-4-141611620
•1711441- TO LET—Self-contained flat, electrics.

11469—4—24 TO RENT—Ten room house, now oc
cupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St.— 

Apply Dr. Maher, 627 Main St.
WANTEDFOR SALE—Oak book case with ad

justable shelves, o».k flat top sanitary 
desk; Todd check protector, also ;up* 
boards suitable for office stationsiy ot 
j itchen. Will be sold cheap.—66 Prince 
Wm. SL

TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeep
ing and others.—60 Waterloo.

—93 Stanley.
FOR SALE—New two family house, 

360 Douglas Avenle. Lower flat now 
Easy terms.—W. I. Fenton, 

11683—4—18

TO LET—Upper flat, 43 SL Paul.
11407—4—14 11679—4—19 WANT to hear from owner bavin*, 

farm for sale; give particulars and 
lowest price.—John J. Black, Chippewa 
Falls, Wisconsin.

11586—4—14TO LET—Modern flat, Rockland Road, 
$45—M. 1813. 11463—4—24 11535—5—1

HOSIERY AGENTS—Guaranteed hos
iery direct mill to consumer. Hun

dred numbers. We deliver and collect. 
Pay dally. Triangle Mills, DepL 215, 
Box 2603, Montreal.

occupied. 
Pugsley Blog. TO LET—Furnished room. Reasonable. 

182 Union. 11680—4—16TO LIST—Self-contained house, 44 Cam
den street, electric lights and bath. 

Telephone M. 453-11 or M. 463-21.
11610—4—18

TO LET—FlaL WesL M. 6119. 3-29-5-12TO LET—Self-contained flat, 36 First 
SL, hardwood floors, open fireplace, 

bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31. *
11833—4-rlfl

1149$—4—1611662—4—14
FOR SALE—Several summer houses 

and shore lots at Ketepec, Grand Bay,
Flats,

WANTED — Painting, whitewashing, 
paper hanging.—C. Ford, Main 283-11 

11626—4—19
TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- 

11664—4—19
FOR SALE—Furniture suitable for 

summer homes, hanging lamp and 
Call day time.—Logan, 17 J 

11622—4—18

TO LET—Modem heated flat, 6 rooms, 
gas range, Queen street, $40.—Main 

1763-21. 11477—4—17
Ononette, Westfield. Browns 
Glenwood, Oak Point, Renforth, Fair 
Vale. Houses from $650, $200 cash.
Lots from $125; $26 cash. Choice farms 
from $950 with stock and machinery.— 
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

11387—4—15

man.—174 Sydney.
dishes.
Bridge street.

BIG CLEAN PROFITS—Interwlnlng 
gold leaf monogram, any design ; for 

automobiles, trunks, bags. Easily ap 
piled. Sample free. National Mono
gram, 62 Coronation Building, Montreal, 
Canada.

TO LET—Furnished compact two storey 
house, facing Queen Square.—Apply 

Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, Telephone M. 
‘ ‘ 11894—4—17

TO LET—One large furnished room and 
one small room, with running water. 

Apply 171 Charlotte St. 11499—4—14

To LET—Lower flat, 57 Celebration 
St., three rooms and toilet, 

lights.—Phone M. 968. 118
WANTED—Modem flat. May first; two 

adults, 2 or 3 bedrooms. State rental. 
Desirable tenants.—Box N 77, Times.

11678^-4—15

Flats,TO LET—Flat. 286 Duke SL 
Main BL Flat 108 Ludlow SL, W. E. 

—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter
bury BL 11876—4—21

electric 
29—4—14Pictures, ornaments, 

chairs, square piano.—111 Hazan SL
11718—4—IS

FOR SALE 2968-21.
TO LET—Three furnished connecting 

sink, pantries. Rea- 
11467—4—14

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, lights. 
m. 8808-21. my—4—J.5 TO LET—Brick house, 

Electric lights, bath, 
rooms.—Phone 690.

272 Princess St. 
furnace; nine 

11258—4—15
rooms, range, i~ 

sonable.—14 Sydney. WANTED—Small flaL four rooms and 
bath. Central. Box N 78, Times.

11702—4—1C
TO LET—Desirable flat, six rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, furnace, cen
tral,—Main 3809. 11309—4—16

TO LET—Bright, modern flat, 862 Main 
streeL—Phone M. 2688-11.

FOR SALE—At Riverside, nicely situ
ated building lot, with river view and 

shore rights. Write Box N 18, Times.
11479—4—14

FOR SALE—No. IS Sliver Moon Self- 
Feeder, $12, to save moving. Must be 

taken on May let. 246 Duke street, up
stairs. ’Phone 4495. 11604—4—18

RUBBER SPECIALTIES are fast sell
ers. Get In line and make $60 weekly 

representing us In your locality. Write 
for Illustrated catalogue.—Tillson Mfg. 
Co., LonA-e, Ont

TO LET—Small flats; new; Rockland 
11506—4—18 heat-

bath;
LET—Furnished front room, 

ed, central, use of phone and 
gentleman only.—Phone Main 8614.

11898—4—17

road.—Phone 468-4L TOTO LET—Modern furnished house, cen
tral, May-October.—Telephone 2711-21 

11264—4—15
WANTED—We will buy 

novels.—Telephone 789. —4—15
your

11694-TO LET—Modern seven room flat, with 
furnace, 78 Clarendon SL. Phone 

1863-11. 11419—4—H
FOR SALE—House and about thirty 

acres of land—Address House, Torry- 
burn.

FOR SALE—Martin-Orme piano, first 
class condition, $275; also mahogany 

bureal, chiffonier, oak bookcase.—371 
Lancaster St., West. 11639—4—15

11423—4—17 TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
improvements, large garden.—Apply 

to W. Langs troth, Hampton.
11041

AGENTS—Make $10 to $20 daily selling 
small kitchen necessity. Over 200 

per cenL profit. Sells rapidly every
where to nine out of ten women. New 
plan makes salss easy.—Premier Mfg. 
Company, Box S01-SS, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—Incubator, small, 
71, Times.

Box N 
11658—4—14

17 TO LET—Furnished room, 216 Char
lotte St. Lady preferred. Call after 

11192—4—-

11417
TO LET—Plate and vacant apartments. 

205 Charlotte SL, West
TO LET—Two 8 room flats, 175 Erin 

streeL—Apply up-stalrs. 13FOR SALE—Small farm near city.— 
11431—4—14

six.21 WANTED—A 1922 ori 1923 6 passenger 
Closed car preferred.—Box N 4G 

11142

11818—4—16FOR SALE — Dining-room, bedroom, 
parlor furniture; McClary's range, 

rosewood square piano, hall tree, daven
port, Axmlnster carpet, Columbia Vic- 
trola. 44 records.—271 Charlotte.

11667—4—16

11413—4—14Box N 38, Times.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Elliott 

Row. 11828—4—14
car.

Times.TO LET—House, 110 Pitt street, ten 
rooms, furnace, electric lights. May 

be seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 
to 4 p. m.—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 
Princess St.

TO LET—Heated flaL modern, central. 
Phons 2349. 11478-4—

14TO LET OR FOR SALE—Cottages, 
Morrisdale. Apply Hamilton Hotel, 74 

Mill SL 11152—4—r

TO LET—Flat, Golden Ball Corner.
Cheap renL Electrics, newly papered. 

Apply G. P. Leonard, care Soulls 
Typewriter Co,, corner Mill and Union 

10955—4—14

14
MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 

local representatives; yearly contract 
guaranteeing $1,082 (being $21 weekly 
average) and expenses. Experience 
unnecessary. State age and general 
qualifications.—Winston Co., Toronto.

WANTED—Six office chairs. Box K 
86, Times.TO LET—Furnished rooms. Mrs. JL P. 

Lee, 116 Germain. 11804—4—18
21

TO LET—Small flaL 4$ SL^Jamea^ t.l10588—4—14FOR SALE—GENERAL Sts. MUSIC LBSSONà, reasonable, 
field 4L right hand hell

43 Hors 
28—t.f.curtains,

Even-
6 ALE — Linoleums, 

curtain rods, kitchen table, 
ings only.-vlSl Elliott Row.

FORCANARY BIRD JOURNAL, 948 Second 
street, Louisville, Ky. Best magazine 

published regarding feeding, raising 
canaries. Sample copy sent upon re
quest; forty pages, full information.

Phone 704. 11808—4—16

TO LET—At once, self-contained flat, 
48 Exmouth, 6 rooms, bath, lights and 

grates; also self-contained fiat, Ma) 
IsL 10 rooms, bath and grates.—Apply 
Arnold's Dspt. Store. 10853—4—11

ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—A pleasant room and board 
for elderly lady. Phone Main 4118.

11638—4—16

GARAQKS TO LET
11642—4—14

TO LET—Garage. Apply 12 Kennedy 
11546—4—19

SALESMEN WANTED PERSONAL.358flat, 6 rooms.FOR SALE—Gas stove, oil stove, other 
11666—4—15

TO LET—Upper 
Haymarket Square.

TO LET—Bunny upper flat, 9 rooms; 
modern. Phone 4683-11. 11337 4 14

toilet—Small flat. Apply 195 Duke 
street. ____________ 11227—4—t»

TO LET—Six room flat, 3 Pine SL Tele
phone M. 3866.___________  11204 4 15-

Place.11806—4—-.6articles.—274 Princess. SALESMEN—Thirty to" ons hundred 
ddllara weekly selling "Bodln Plugs." 

One dollar each, money back guarantee, 
direct to motor owners. Send one dol
lar for sample outfit. Bodln Company, 
92 Maitland street. Toronto.

HEIRS, Estates, Relatives, searcheded 
In Canada and In foreign countries ; 

confidential work; International Gen
ealogist. Send details; Philippe Aube, 
advocate, 136 SL James St., Montreal.

9087-3-16-22-29-5-12

WANTED—Boarders, 76 Broad SL, $6.
11612—4—16

TO LET—Private concrete garage.—M. 
A. Malone, Main SLoil heater.— 

11399—4—14
FOR SALE—Perfection 

Phone M. 3469-31.

FOR SALE—Hatching eggs. Mammoth 
White Peltin Duoks, pure bred, 12.60 

per 13.—A. S. Dlnsmore, Grand Bay, 
• Kings Co., N. B.

FOR SALE—Spirella, the world's best 
Mrs. Edith Stevens, City 

Phone 4449. 
11072—4—14

FOR SALE—McClary Simplex gas and 
coal range, as good as new.—Phone 

3562 Main.

11676—4-16
STORES AND WILDINGS.11384—4—14 TO LBT—Room and board. Private 

family, Elliott Row.—Main 611-11.
11415—4 14

TO LET—Garage or car space cheap. 
Apply 114 Water SL, West.TO LET—That nice new brick building, 

one of Fredericton’s best streets, 
comer Queen and Westmoreland, suit
able for any kind of business, Mandy 
location for a druggist, well fitted with 
wall fixtures, etc., great opportunity for 
anyone wishing to go in the drug busi
ness. Rent very reasonable, including 
heat. For particulars apply A. Ramey, 

11634—4 14

FOR SALE—Second hand furniture, 
consisting of beds, springs and chairs. 

—Apply Dunlop Hotel. 11386—4—17

11668—4—15
11623—4—19 TO LET—Furnished front room or two 

connecting, with or without board.
Business persons.— 

11414—4—14

TO LET—Garage, 146 Queen; also 
building for storage—Phone 1888-41.

11488—4—14
SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Married couple desires em
ployment; wife to do housekeeping 

duties, man for gardening.—Box N 76, 
Times. 11656—4—16
WANTED—By elderly ‘woman, position 

as working housekeeper, small family. 
Box N 76, Times. 11631—4—14

PRINTING
FOR SALE—McClary “Simplex” com

bination gas and coal range, practic
ally new—Phone 8467. 11468—4—14

Private family. 
Phone M. 4642.TO RBNT—Lower flat In small house

c„°nw»ro.«i SBiS
oth«r furniture *p£ced with youro Dry, 
l.n°burgU3Ln‘ ' ^nO^H

Manager, 45 Elliott Row.
WEDDING Invitations, Calling Cards.

other society printing; looks as well 
as engraved, much cheaper. Personal 
stationery, 200 sheets paper, 100 en
velopes, printed with name and address. 
$1 postpaid.—Wallis Job Print, Digbx.

1166D—4—14

TO LET—Room and board, private—189 
Sydney. 11478—4—14

TO LET—Large bright rooms with 
board, “Wentworth Hall,’’ 45 Elliott Row* 11331-4-15

TO LET—Room and board, 
son.

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Private sale contents of 
newly furnished house. Can be seen 

mornings.—246 King St. East.

Fredericton, N. B.FOR SALE—Baby's go-cart carriage, 
floor covering arid other household ef- 

- reels.—Phone M. 3641-41 or call 108 
Somerset St. 11891—4—16

TO LET—Storage for furniture, etc.— 
White's Express Co., Main 622. N. S11399—4—14 TO LET—Offices, showrooms, 

and lodge or club rooms. Steam 
heated, central location. Ap
ply J. MARCUS, 30 Dock SL

3-24 tf

11680—5—13TO LBT-Heated flat. »45.-55;Wrlght.

TO LBT—A very desirable ground floor 
flat, at present occupied by F. Nell 

Brodle AU modem improvements, hot 
water heating. Inspection Tuesday and 
Thursday, 3 to 6. F. Nell Brodle^M 
Duke SL __ ______________ 11154—4—14

TO LET—Two 7 roomed flats, 84 St.
James street. Inspection Tuesday- 

Thursday-Saturday. Phone 14

FOR SALE—Stoves and ranges for
every home.—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 

11405-
WANTED—A young lady wants posi

tion as typist—Box N 72, Times.
11613-4—19

FOR SALE—Yacht tenders and flat bot
tom boat. Telephone M. 2897-21.

11636—4—15
50 Harri- 

11296—4—16TO LET—Store at 76 Prince Edward 
street. —Porter 

Building.

NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
14■treat. & Ritchie, Globe 

11642—4—21 THE ST. JOHN Novelty Five Orchestru.
Now open for engagements for society 

and private dances during the coming 
season.—Phone M. 1406-21, C. E. Flew- 
welling, Mgr. 11125—4—14

;FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Apply 176 
11464—4—17

WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.
11207 —4 ■ 14FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine, 

drop head. Mrs. F. White, 86 Ex- 
‘ mouth St.

WANTED—Position by young lady with 
business course. Small salary expect

ed.—Box N 73, Times.

fPhone J373*Waterloo St. TO LET—Small store, 116 Brittain.
11726—4—1611705 14 11627—4—16FOR SALE—Private sale of household 

furniture.—73 Hllyard St.
TO LET—Double front room^with board

—160 Princess St.TO LET—Store, 44 King Square, Dun
lop Hotel Building.—Apply Dunlop 

Hotel.
FOR SALE—’Cello, lia.lt price. Goudle’a 

Violin Studio, 7 Charlotte.
WANTED—Position b 

several years expe: 
work, 
retail grocery trade, 
ply Box N 68, Times.

youn
nee

man of 
office

Also thoroughly familiar with 
References.—Ap- 

11538—4—15

rïe fn11412—4—17
OPTOMETRISTS11386—4—1711658—4—15 FOR BALE—Household furniture, 182 

King St., West, second floor. ROOMS TO LET OPTOMETRISTS—Capable sight spec
ialists—required all over Canada. One 

Send for 
College

TO LET—Store 55 St. Andrews street.
also store corner St. Andrews and 

Carmarthen streets. Apply Nova Sales, 
94 Princess St., Phone M. 521.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Phone M. 
2250-21, 39 Cranston Ave.

11409—4—14 bed -sitting roomTO RENT—Front
with fire-place. No objection to light 

housekeeping.—Main 262-41.

year course qualifies you. 
announcement. — Royal 
Science, Dept. 26, Toronto.

St.TO LET—Fist on ear line, East 
John. Apply N. A. Lenfl Park Ave 

East St, John. 11158-4-14

TO LET—Flats, exceptionally pleasant, 
one heated, furnished or u"^rnl®he1d; 

—M. 8663.  11148—4—14

TO LET—Modern upper flat. St. James 
street. Main 2871. 11117-4-14

11577—4—14 FOR SALE—Household effects. Includ
ing new piano. Leaving city.—Phone 

4095-11. 11332—4—16

ofNOTICE
NOTICE—I have removed my office to 

6 Peter* streeL Phone M. 3044-41, 
Mrs. Duplissls, Spirella Corsetiere.

401911390—4—17 -1611297-FOR SALE—Self-player piano, living 
room set, etc. Family leaving city. 

Call Mrs. L, A. Brager, 42 Spring St.
11548—1—14

TO LET—Warehouse, Peter’s wharf, 
6,000 square feet floor space, electric 

elevator. For Sale—Cash register, soda 
fountain.—National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Ltd.

LET—Rooms, May let.—M. 186-31 
11330—4—16FOR BALE—Private sale of household 

furniture.—Main 1818-11.
TO Attention

Exclusive Territory
11709—4—34TO LET—Office, suitable for hair 

dresser or manicure, above Tremaine 
Card’s, $25 a month. M. 749.

11215—4—14
FOR SALE—Chatham Incubator, 120 

eggs, and brooder, $12.—276 Pitt St.
11673—4—14

11486—4—17FOR SALE—Large Imperial oak side
board; good condition. Reasonable.— 

Phone 4421. 11288—4—14

11584—4—18 BUSINESSES FOR SALE
TO LET—Shop, 63 Erin. Good stand.

11474—4—14 Cent3TO LET—Very desirable offices at 
moderate rente.—Apply 29 Prince Wm.

A large Canadian manufacturer <le- 
■irous of entering the Nova Scotia. New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
sales district, will allot same on an ex 
elusive contract bails to a sales exec 
utlve of capability and Integrity, small 
capital required. The product is na 
tionally full paged advertised, surpasses 
all similar devices, and is lower In sell 
ing price. We can prove large profits 
and insist upon full Investigation before 
contracting. A rare opportunity for an 
ambitious man. Write at once for ap
pointment giving past experience in de
tail. address and telephone number, not 
later than April 12 to John L. Miller, 
Dufferin Hotel, St. John.

to tjbT—Flat, Looh Lomond Road. • 
D. L Howe., Rhone *238-41.

FOR SALE—Niôe business on busv
corner. Stock, fixtures, lease; all for 

$1.600. Terms If desired.—H. E. Palmer 
102 Prince Wm. St. 11388—4__14

FOR SALE—Boy s bicycle, sewing ma
chine. dining table, chairs, dresser.— 

Apply 115 Sydney St. 11664
effects, 126 

11265—4—16
FOR SALE—Household 

Mecklenburg street. TO LETT—Shop occupied by Model Shoe 
Store, Main street.—Apply Kenenth 

A Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

11099—4—14 SL14
TO LET—Modern offices, elevator, con

veniences.—60 Prince Wm.TO LET—Flat. Apply Mrs Smith, 58 
Sydney 3L, after 6. 11098—4—14

TO LET—Six rooms, toilet, oe^Slmonds. SaleFOR BALE—Table piano. Cheap. Phone 
11592 11376—4—21 FOR SALE—Profitable growing 

ness, known as Valley Book buel-
Wall street. Best reason for sellfng™. 
Box N 57, Times. 11351—4—14

M. 1978-11. HORSES, ETC.IS 10994—4—29
TO LET—Three storey building, with 

large Ell. No. 11-13 Water street.— 
Apply to Thos. McGuire, 21 Chipman 
Hill. 11211—4—22

FOR SALE 
Horse and Wagon. Apply 

Salvation Army Industrial 
Dept., 36 St. James Street. 
M. 1661. t

FOR RALE—Baby carriage, settee and 
parlor chaire.—Tel. W. 708.

11603 14 FOR SALE—Vulcanizing plant. Cheap. 
—Apply 92 Spring St. 11348—4—10TO LET f riday-Saturday-M" n1ayi

FOR SALE—Bedstead, spring and mat- 
trees.—98 Coburg.

FURNIEHED FLATS_________

TO LET—Furnished flat. ^63*5—4^-19

TO LET—Shop 2$4 Prince Wm. St. 
Rent low.—Phone 3474-41.11533—4—IS Modern heated apartments, 

centrally located.
Store, Main street, Fairville. 
House, 7 rooms, Connors St., 

Fairville.
Flat, Main St„ Fairville, $20. 
Flat, Canterbury St., 5 rooms, 

$20.
Flats, St. Patrick St., $10 and

FOR SALE—"Corner," 2 pump gasolene 
service station, going very cheap. 

This le a rare opportunity for some live 
wire.—Phone M. 1494. 11839—4—11

11183—4—15 25c. Auto Gloss ................. ï !or ÎÎ0
25c After-Shave .................E ior H
35c. Benzoin ^tlcn^.. ; ;2 for 3|c

FOR SALE—Pups. 5 Camden SL 
11802- ■11 FOR rent From 1st May, three storey 

brick building with elevator, situât* 
on Turnbull’s Wharf, suitable for ware
house.—Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co.

1VY52—4—16J. P. McBay, II Adelald^St.^^

25c. Mennen’s „ .
15c. Rowntree's Cocoa ■■■2 lor 18c
16c. Safety Rasors ...........2 for 18c.
26o. Linen Tablets ...........2 for 28e
60e. Moth B»0e ■ • Y ’ ’ ’ ’ o ,-f.° s, nl 
*1.00 Vacuum Bottles.. .2 for *1.03
100. Black Rlt ................i2«I?raî*oi
$1.00 Cre-o-vln  ..........* for *1.«
50c. Cherry Cough ........... 2 for 63c
76c. Fountain Pen*............2 for 78c

"a for 53c 
. .2 for 38c 
. .2 for 28c 
. .2 for 63c 
. .2 for 28c

FOR BALE—Eggs for hatching. Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, Government laying 

etrsiln, $1.25 per 15; *7.60 
Danells, Sand Sore Road, Phone West 
St-21.

SPECIAL SALE expresses, slovens, 
milk wagons, carriages. Easy terms. 

—Edgecombe's. City Road.
per 100__

Apply11472—4—14 TO LET—First flat in building 24-30 
Charlotte street; floor space 50 x 90. 

—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St. i 
8865—4—1*

11707—4—19
FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car

riage, In good condition.—Apply 71 
11391

TO LET—Furnished flat 
months.—Phone 259*.

for summer 
11672—4—14FOR BALE—Chestnut 

Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd.. 712 Main
St., St. John, N. B.

Applymare.
Queen St. 14 11661 16 Tn LET—Modern furnished flat for 

summer months. Phore M. M9-21.
11632—4—15

FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle, 
dltlon, 35 dollars.—66 B 

Phone 4499-21.

12c Castile Soap ------
50c. Chemical Food .. 
SBC. Exam Tablets .. 
36c. Tooth Brushes .. 
50c. Lemon Shampoo 
25c. Regal Bath Soap

good con- 
entley SL, 
11409—4—14

FOR SALE — Wholesale confection 
wagon business.—Apply Box N 60, 

Times.
MONEY ORDERS up.

Lower flat, 343 Union street, 
6 rooms, electrics and bath, 
$20.

Heated offices, Prince Will
iam and Canterbury Sts.

11434—4—14
Te°d,Lcfn^rM^nea4»r- "MiRBALE—1 Bb alto saxophone. C. 

Flewweltlng, Phone M 1406-11 
11874--4 -14

FO FOR SALE—Good delivery horse, 1060 
lbs., 8 years old. Perfection Laundry, 

Pitt BL 11426—4—14
E.

after 4 o'clock. TO LET—Modern furnished home, May- 
October.—Main 663-41. 11446—4—15

RENT—Furnished upper flat. 
Waterloo St. 11470—4—17

WASSONSFOR SALE—Stock and fixtures, Sherer 
counter, scale. Bowser oil tank, two 

show cases, cheese case, meat block, 
stove and desk.—63 Erin St.

FOR SALE — Ten horses. Boyce’s 
Stable, 329 Chesley St. 11308—4—lfl 86

2 StoresTHE EASTERN TRUST CO.FOR SALE—Horse, suitable for express 
delivery work or driving. Price $136.— 

£>. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.. 78-82 King Ft 
*—11—tf

11229—4—14 To LET—Furnished or unfurnished flat. 
Apply Western House, West.X VISt

FOR SALE—No. 1 loose hey and straw. 
W. 140-11. 11156—4—V

11144—4—14 k-5-

i( I

i

Are You Going to Buy a Lot?
If so, you will naturally go to East St. 

John and take this offer quick. Fourteen 
choice dry garden lots close to new Cath
olic church at half price for ten days only. 
Now is your chance. Just look at the 
prices and terms and be convinced.

5 per cent, off for cash. Apply

PRICES
$15(K

$175
$200

TERMS 
$5 Cash and 
$5 Monthly.

FAWCETT’S STORE. East St. John.
Phone M. 4652. 4-14

To Let—Heated Office
Centre business district» Rent reas
onable, Apply Dunlop Tire & Rub
ber Goods Co., Ltd. ’Phone 3660. 

1-22 N A

_ TO LET
Two to three tone should heat 

theee new attractive flats, Cl If den 
Avenue. Snc rooms and bath. 
Open fireplaces, hardwood floor», 
•Ot tube, $40-$46. Also heated flat, 
Chlpman’e Hill Apartments, 14 
Prince Wm. street. Inspection any 
time. Apply 62 Parks St., Main 1466.

LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a word per insertion will be charged for all such adver
tisements, with a minimum of 15 cents.FOR SALE OR TO 

RENT

Very desirable brick build
ing with wharf facilities, mod
em offices and warehouse in 
connection.

Apply P. O. Bos 968, City.
S-l-t-f.

'■(ùhcri Z< 7/i illinp Si 'h/(}

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER
SorSj/e at C.P.R. STATIONS ,nJ 

DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES !

M C 2 0 3 5
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COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD

BRITAIN CUTS 
FLUME DEBT

! Broad Cove Coal COALMontreal Morning 
Letter

*■

GOVERNMENT,
MUNICIPAL

/ In the Financial World !
X

\N ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite S to voids , 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft GoaL

Montreal, April 12—Further liquidation 
took place in the early trading on the 
local stock exchange yesterday with 
the result thaï substantial losses were 
again recorded. The terms « of the 
budget did rot please the street, and 
when Wall Street prices yielded to re
newed selling attacks, there was but lit
tle resistance tn evidence here, the real 
upport of market coming from shorts.
The declines of the past three days , 

has placed the market In a position to ; 
respond quickly to the rally which set 
in at New York during the third hour, | 
and with operations exerting a steady- ! 
ing Influence, the local market was 
quickly taken In hand, and In many 
stocks the early losses of 3 to 4 points , 
were wiped out. The market closed at , 
about the best levels of the day with a ; 
stiffening of prices all along the line, j

61/2</o
on Good Bonds 
Going

*
NMONTREAL MARKET

Montreal, April 12.WE STREET M
NStocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low 
..57% 67% 57
.128 128 127

Excess of Revenue Over Ex
penditure in Motherland 

Is Growing.

>AbltiM Com ..
Bell Telephone
Brazilian ..........
Ï1 Empire 2nd Pfd .. 10^4 IO14 
B Empire 1st Pfd ... 8814
tirompton ......................... 36
Can Cement Com ... 90 
Can Converters ..
Can S S Pfd ..........
Cons S & Mining .
Crown Reserve ..
Cuban Can Sugar
Pom Bridge ..........
Dom Steel Corp Pfd.. 49
H Smlt It caper ____ 63
H Smith Pfd ....
Mon L II & Pr ...
Nat 
Price
Shawinigan .............
Spanish River ..
Span Riv Pfd ..
Steel Canada ....
St Maurice Paper .... 88 
Twin City ...............

Montreal—231%.
Commerce—184 %.

,1927 fOid) Victory Loans—102.60.
1932 Victory I.obtm£-102.80.
1933 Victory Loans—104.86.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—100.82. 
1937 6 p. c. War Loans—102.60. 
1943 5 p. c. War Loans—100.16.

And 4
50%61 4 The tread of the market 

lodleetee that 6V4% In
terest OB sound Corpora- 
Ilea Bonds will soon be 
n thing of the pest.
Such good Bonds as ere 

e available at this rate 
•hoald bo purchased 
sow, to Insore e satisfac
tory rate of ieeome for 
several years to come, 
and because of probable 
appreciation in market 
value within a reasonable 
period.
May we send yen our list 
of offerings >

R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTD.10% CORPORATION3838* .1 4
3636% *9090 49 Smythe St - • 159 Union St7777 77

New York, April 12—The British * 
Treasury made a new reduction of £8,- 
620,000 In the floating debt of Great 
Britain at the beginning of March, ac
cording to advices received 
Bankers Trust Company of New York 

service.

!5161%51
35%85%

60
35% BONDSResumption of Short Cover

ing by Operatives Affect- 
6 ed Stock Market. f

PEA COAL 1
■ A low

priced fuel i

j ■ A long lasting coal for 
■ t feeders and small store». 

Burns with great heat and 
practically no ash.

$13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

I Consumers Coal _
MAIN 1913 

68 Prince Wm. St.

6060
6?*.?* 6%

67
by the49 ■49 1

6353 *
Our list gives particulars of 

a wide choice of sound invest
ments selling to yield 5 p. c. 
to 7 p. c. Ask for a copy.

S3 NEW YORK FUR AUCTION
The New York Auction Company. Inc.. | 

announces the following comparison of 
prices realized at Its sale held on April 
9 as compared with the January', 1924. 
sale.

Bear,
’°Bear, Grizzly. 25 per cent, lower 

Bear, Polar, too small for comparl-

63 63 *from Its British Information 
This reduction was made possible by

163.168% 158%
Breweries .............49% 49%

Bros .................... 40% 40%
..125%
V. 99#
..109 109
.. 74% 74%

*
49 INew York, April 12—Resumption of 

short covering operations imparted * 
firm tone to opening prices in today’s 
stock market. Initial gains of a point 
or so were recorded by Dupont, Savage 
Arms and producers and refiners, while 
Norfolk and Western moved up 1%.

N40 the growing excess of revenue over ex
penditure which, according to official 
figures for the last eleven months of the 
present budget, amounted to £29,639,648, 
the position on March 1 being as fol

lows:
Revenue receipts 
Expenditure ....

4125% *99%
*Black and Brown, 25 per cent109
*

8889
*
N

6060 GO
Montreal Market. son. £740,496,761 

. 710,967,218
B. C. and Western Canada, 512—A moderate

cted on 
The

Beaver, 
per cent, higher.

Beaver, all others, no change.
Silver Fox, fresh silvery skins, 20 per

CesîlverffhFox, stale silvery altlns, no

CllSUver Fox, black skins, 10 per cent, 

lower.

AprilMontreal, 
amount of business (fayal Securities

x Corporation

was transa
the stock market this morning, 
tone of the market showed a. <*ecl(*ea 
Improvement, gains outnumbering losses
biBrompton and Spanish River common 

the chief features as regards act- 
iV,vj. The former was unchanged at 
while the latter suffered a receBSion^o. 
% to 99. 
group was

Broad Cove CoalEASTERN SECURITIES, CO.,
limited

• 'to • iat. ■ Ü • -now" •
below the total estimate for the whole 
year, and, should the present inflow 
be maintained, It la expected tn well In
formed drôles that the official estimates 
will be reached with a margin to the 
good. _______ ____

N LIMITED Just received a large shipment of the 
best quality.

D. W. LAND,
»

St. John, 
N. B.

J 7214 Prince Wm. St., St. John. 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver,

»mr

Charlottetown,
P. E. I. / 

Halifax, N. S.

were
lvlty. BOND QUOTATIONS

Banks. 4THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Aprl 12—Sterling exchange 

irregular- quotations in cent., Great 
Britain, 4.33 5-18; Franee, 8.04; Italy. 
4 44' Germany (per trillion) .22. Cana
dian dollar 115-18 per cent, discount

The balance of the paper 
firm. Spanish River PM »»' 

up % to 109. Abitlbl sold up % at 57%. 
St. Maurice was oft 14 to 88 A two and 
a half point gain by Southern Canada 
Paper sent this stock up to the new 
high of 60. Other price changes In
cluded: Steamships Pfd up 1% points 
to 61%; Steel of Canada up % to «4%. 
Canada Cement up one point to 9V, 
British Empire Steel first, off % to a 
new low of 88%.

M. 4055.4 Erin Street Siding.
Evening 874.

Montreal—231. 
Royal—214. 
Union—104.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

Str Mellta, 8461, Landy. Antwerp, 
Southampton and Cherbourg.

Sailed Yesterday
Btr Bolingbroke, 4145, Aiken, London 

and Havre. „. .
Str Montrose, 9824, Parry, Liverpool.

Victory Loans
1983—104.70.
3927—106.75.

deaths number eight.
Eight deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health for the week ending 
today, from the following cause»:

myocarditis, 
-locomotor ataxia, broncho-pneumonia, 
tuberculosis of lungs, cerebral hem
orrhage, parenchymatious nephritis, 
one each.

IN THE MARKET.
little change ofSun Life Company

Buÿs Northwestern
There wae very , ,, , ,

prices from last week In the local 
market this morning. Beef was quoted 
at from 20 to 30 cents a pound; veal 
from 16 to 25 cents; pork, 20 to 25 
cents; chicken 50 cents, and fowl 40 
to 45 cents. Potatoes were quoted 
at 50 cents a peck with the usual 
prices prevailing in the vegetable line.

Besco 2

WILL ASSIST CHOIR.
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, soprano, and A. 

J. Mason, tenor, of Sprlnghlll, will 
assist the choir of Queen Square 
church tomorrow evening.

to HeatChicago Grain.

Oats—May, 46%; July, 48%.

convulsions,Winnipeg, April 12-^-The contract sub
mitted by the Sun Life Assurance Com
pany for the purchase of the assets and 
assuming of the liabilities to the policy 
holders of the Northwestern Life As
surance Company, In liquidation, was 
formally approved of today by Mr. 
Justice MacDonald, there being no op
position to the order from counsel 
representing various shareholders and 
policy holders.

Uraemia,

The COKE that Beats 
Hard Coat

NEW YORK MARKET
New York, April 12.

BescoStocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low

Allied Chem ........................66% 66% 66%
Am Can ...........................  99% 88%
Am Hit Corp .................. -0 20 20
Am Smelters .................. 69% 60 B9%
Asphalt ................................... J7% |7% 37%
Anaconda ............................ 32% 32% u %
Balt & Ohio .................. 63% 68% 68%
Bald Locomotive ....114% 114% 113%
Beth Steel ....................... 60% 60% 60
Can Pacific ...............146 146
Chandler ..............................  46% 46% 46
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 60% 60% 60%
Calif Pete ....................... 24% 24%
Ches & Ohio ..................... 73% .3% 78
Chile ...................................... 26% 26% 26%
Corn Products ..............165% 165% 165%
Cosden OH ....................... 36% «6% 86%
Cons Gas ............................ 61% fcl% *1%
Col Fuel & Iron .... 30 
Columbia Gas..........
vont can ....................... 4b% 4b’i
Coco Cola...................••••**% 66%
Cuban Am Sugar ... 32 -2 «
Crucible ................
Davidson Chem
Dupont ..................
Erie Com .............
lErle let Pfd 
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ..
Gen Motors ....
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel 
Houston Oil ....
Hudson Motors 
Inspiration 
Indus Alcohol
Kennecott ..........
Kelly Spilng ..
Lehigh Valley .,
Marine Pfd ••
Marland Oil .................. 87% 87% 87%
Mack Truck .................. 80% 80i.i 80
Mex Seaboard.................. 19% 3 9%
Mo Pacific Pfd .......... 41% 41% 41%
Northern Pacific .... 52 62
N Y Central ..................1007^ mo7£ 100%
Nor & West ................. 128% 1287* 128%
North Am Co
Pennsylvania .................. 44
Pan Am eA .
Pnn Am B .
Punta Sugar 
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil .
Rep I & Stl 
Rock Island
Rubber ..........
Sugar ...............
Sinclair OH «
Southern Pao .................. 89%
Southern Ry 
St Paul .... 
titromberg .
Stewart Warner .... 75 
Studebaker .
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Cal

SUPERIOR TO HARD COAL 
AND COSTS LESSBritish Gonsob to Cook

Coming Events Z
Strong, ste*dy hest. 

Money Saved.Price
Now Reduced

Æ i2
common, pay May 1; $1.75 Pfd, June 
2, and (7.75 on Deb. Pfd, pay July 1.

Beilin:—German Gbvernment accepts 
Dawes reparations report.

Inspliatlon Consolidated Copper, year 
ending Dec. 31, total Income $2,084,012 
after federal tax, depreciation, etc., 
equal to $1.76 a share, par $20 against 
two cents a share In 1922.

United Cigar Stores shareholders ap
prove reduction in par value of com
mon to $25 from $100, and four for one
SPDun's report 587 failures this week 

against 401 last week, and 862 year ago. 
Consumption remains large, but forward 
buying Is limited.

de-

Tfcooe M. 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.
115 City Road.Get Yoyr Winter's Coke NOW—Order » from

HfSI Atlantic Fuel Oo., Limited.
Emmenon Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon & Company. 
Maritime Nall Company.
R. P. A W. F. Starr.

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Coneumere Coal Company. 
George Die*.

30% 80
843434
46%
66%

62%5353
45%45% 46

123% 122%

"Ï 8$
Æ* S S

14% 14% 14%
57 67% 67
67% 68 67%
70 70% 69%
23% 23% 28%
26 25i* 26
67 67% 66%
36% 36% 86%
14% 14% 14%
41% 41% 4l80$ 30%

123
24% Morning Stock Letter33% 38

SHOPSYOPUGHTTO KNOWNew York, April 12—There Is more 
news this morning which should pull the 
market higher. Germany has accepted 
the Dawes report and the Amerli 
review» point to an Increase In retail 
sales. This rally should carry further 
and Is decidedly worm playing for. It Is 
not likely that the bears will give up 
hope and a renewal of pressure may be 
expected. However, on any further 
weakness stocks can be bought.

It was announced that Ac. Oil was re
ceiving premiums of 60 cents a barrel 

19lA for Its California light crude oil. This 
development is taken as an Indication 
that a general price advance may be 
expected for crude and refined oil. Oil 
stocks still look like best purcha 
Marl And, SO.. PF.. PHM and the other 

44 I companies with a good production can 
47% be expected to sell much higher this 
4< spring. An addition wo ntlll remain 

bullish on the rails and believe N. K., 
N. Y. C., Atch., the Wabash Issues, Brie 

Pfd will sell higher. So. Ry 
attractive at this level 

..... In addition .to these 
believe leading industriale

can

* Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, 
Creftsmenshlp and Service Offered by Shop» 

and Specialty Stores.
30%

Package of
20 for 

10 for

Special Deliveryo 25*,<V 10 Bags Pictou, Res. Syd., Spring-

10 Bags Besco Coke, $5.50.
10 Bags American Hard, $&S0.
25 Bundles Kindling Wood, $1.50.

PHONE IT 2554.

FAINTINGBAGGAGE TRANSFER I«es; hill,
232323 IS* WHITEWASHING, Paper Hanging. 

Moderate charges—Phone W. 353.
11302—4—14

44
RAGGAOB THANRFERED dlght de

livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.
1—1—1925

4847%
4646 V,69% 

50 .
6059* FAINTING, Paper-nanging, Kalsomin- 

ing.—Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 
Main 4064. _______________________________

30*soy*
5151%51% Domestic Coal Co.and M. P.4646 BARGAINScommon seems 

for a $5 stock
groups, we I

be bought on any weakness for a

24^24*14
698 Main Street,291429\4 PLUMBINGFOR EASTER—We offer for your In

spection a most complete array of 
approved styles for spring. Handsome 
coats, chio suits, Irresistible frocks, are 
here displayed at remarkable savings. 
Remember—we move to 29 Dock St. on 
May 1st—Malateky’s, 12 Dock St. (up 
2 flights). Open evenings.

4646 /46 can
rally. IAMBS H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 

heating, repair work attended to.— 
20 Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 pr 
M. 1828-21. it

222222

ON HASm89% LIVINGSTON A CO.89% ,5363%63
«fiés*14%1414% tt Brokers* Opinions«1%6261% sSSï DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

73%75 PIANO MOVING88%89%89% Price A Whltely:—"We believe the 
more prominent stocks In the rails and 
oils win be among the first to have Im
portant advances.” . . ...

Hornblower & Weeks!:— Later In the 
spring, or surely by early summer, there 
are factors that will favor a strong up
ward trend, but, In the meantime we 
expect lower prices.”

60%60%60% NEW Ginghams and Chambrays, house 
dresses and aprons. Lots of remn

ants, at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. No jolts nor jars. 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

37% inifl37V43714 '63 £

Texas Company .... 4114 
Transcontinental
Timkena ....................
Union Pacific ...
Ï7 S Steel ..................
Vanadium Steel 
Westinghouse ...
Wool ............................
Woolworth .............
Sterling—4.33%.
N. Y. Funds—2 per cent.

x,6161% 
*3 %

4% fit4% SUN COAL & WOOD CD.35% 35%• 35%
— Canadian Labor CARPE NTERS-BUILDBR8131 130%131 PIANO MOVING orders taken for May 

1. Reasonable rates.—J. A. Springer, 
M. 4763. 11537—4—25

Canadian Capital - Canadian Enterprke 651
97%
23%

97%. 97%
W. A. MUNRO. Carpenter and Builder.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
312».

33%23% — ’Phone M. I3K*78 St. David St.
. 60% 61% 60%

168% 68% 68% PIANOS moved by experienced man an 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
2—16—1925

293^ 2SS 2931* auctions BROAD COVE 
COAL

Acadia Pictou.
McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street. Phone M. 3808

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses. Main 2031. 43 Princess street.

Boyne Piano, 2 Antique 
Mirrors, Handsome 

Parlor Goek,
|

ROOFING_ Bronze
I (glass case), Walnut 
l Hand Carved Hall 
I Clock, Parlor Furniture, 

Easy Chairs, 3 Bed
room Suites, S* P. Cut 

and China ware, Kitchen Range,

BY AUCTION 
At Residence,

No. 27 Leinster St, on Tuesday morn
ing. April I5th at JO o'clook.

« F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

When the Time Comes 
to Slow Up

AUCTION# GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 19S Union St.. Telephone 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

IP YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
Hod to sell, consult ua

% Ozzxnaln Street

DYERS 1401

2—16—1924I DRY CLEANING and li>y«ng, wet wash 
end rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry. Limite*Glass REPAIRING1 etc» SHu£? u«IefNGPho^e°rk45CSa3UeaW^ 

Burke, 118 Brittain St. 11698—4—16
METAL POLISH

Hau) Much Money Will You Have Saved ? COAL:TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try 
Silver Polish, niokel polish or b 

polish.—Orondlnee. the Plater.

our
rass

prices. _________
AUCTION SALE 
Ï am instructed 

to sell at Public 
Auction at 94 St. 
James street, Mon-1 
day morning, April 
14th, at 10 o’clock 
A. M.. one Rich

mond mage, chairs and tables, one up- 
to-date buffet, one New Y<rrk, 
upright piano, linoleums, one bedroom 
suite, 8 parlor mirrors, carpets, P*c- 
tures, dressers. 50 books, clocks, parlor 
tables, ornaments, soft plUows. one 
sofa, ope wicker chair and dishes ot 
all descriptions.

Only 4 Men out of every 
lOO are Independent 

at age 66.

AUCTIÇN SALE 
SflSta—Two more nights at 

► 46 Dock St com
mencing . Mondaÿ 

| night at 7.30, April
fl [ 14 and Tuesday
Il ^ l night, April 15, same
fl| hour. Only two
nights. Stock must be sold. f Stock 
consisting of watches, solid gold rings, 
baseball gloves, diamond rings, dia
mond necklaces, clothing, boots and 
shots and goods of all descriptions. 
Remember, two nights only.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11583-4-lfi

Hard and SoitFURNITURE packing

WaRer "Tï^T 

Main 517.

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.— F. C. Morrison 

Bt, Main 4064.
, 124 Elm 
10—U-19S4 Maritime Coal Servie»i.The Double Maturity Endowment 

Policy furnishes a guaranteed income 
for this period in life—combining 
economically in one contract, both 
Protection and Saving.

It is the ideal contract for the 
the professional and

)
FLAVORING

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St,«ÆiMœ bSyha£:
perts.—ShOti Kraft. No. 7 Dock street.

USB CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavore 
for all pies and cakes Onoe used 

always used. Sold at all store». sir VHRWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat

erloo St 2-22- 924

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; SpringhiUi Sydney} 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Bartel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

i
MASON

MABONING. Patch work promptly at
tended to.—W. Beman, 26 March St.

9412—4—18
SECOND HAND GOOD»L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

11725-4-14
young man, 
the business man !

Make certain of your Independence 
by securing details of this policy
NOW.

Highest cash prices paid for oil 
kind, of cast oRMcl4t54l9nei6,rtock.let rAUCTION SALE 

I am expected to 
tab sell at Public Auc- 
Iff tion, 44 Dock St,. 

Tuesday afternoon 
at L30, April 15th, 

■ two silent salesmen, 
suitable for all trade 

and one national cash register, (b 
drawers) practically new, one safe, one 
mirror, one brand new computing 
scale. All kinds window fixtures.

Will be sold without reserve.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

11589-4-15

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

HOME SERVIC1 ' MATTRESS UO„ 26% 
Waterloo Bt Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springe. Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CAS8IDY Sc KAIN, Main 
3664.

elry, etc.—Phone$5.000.00
BANKRUPT

STOCK
BY AUCTION 
at 609 Main St. 
Sale starts at 7.30 

Monday night and 
will continue every 

Stock consists of

lii
srCOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry.

diamonds, old gold, silver guns. etc., 
purchased.—H. Gilbert. 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012.________________________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles' and 

gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots: 
highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lamport Bros., 566 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

*T<
Ml1

ROCK MAPLE:

Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 
Grate or Fire Place.

dry kindling
the B. R. MACHUM CO.. LTD-
Managers for the Maritime Province». 

St John. N. B.
’night next week, 

dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes, 
ladies’ and children's dresses, socks, 
shirts, braces, sweater coats, yard 
goods cretonnes, cottons, towels, dress 
goods’ cloth for men’s suits, pants, 
brushes small wares and hundreds of 
u^ful articles. AU must be sold. A 
•hance of a life time for bargains.
“ I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Our kindling is kept under cover 
and therefore dry

TAILORS-FURRIERS _______
HIGH CLASS Ladles' and Gents Tall-
ed0rlneÂ,,oUrluVna^o0rVage.-âorirde55

Germain. Phone 137. -----------

MARRIAGE LICENSES

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney Bt. and Main ^at. CITY FUEL

SHERIFF'S SALE
There wiU be sold at Public Auction 

on Thursday, the 17th day of April, 
A D 1924. at half past ten o clock A i 

' " nie Blacksmith Shop, No. 371
In the City of St.

Phone 468 * * City Rond
MEN’S CLOTHING UPHOLSTERING___________

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture repaired. C. Morrison. 124 Elm Bt 
Main 4054._______________ro—11—1934MANUFACTURERS LIFE

WBURANCE COWfiW
Me 3ean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 

Soft Coals- Hard and Soft Wood, dry^ 
Good goods promptly delivered.

NEW Goods just arrived. Spring 
Suits and Overcoats at reasonable
if CuYtom and* Ready-to AVear Cloth"

4-14

.John one Anvil, Drill Vice, Electric 
Blower. Tools. Scrap iron and other 
contents of same Blacksmith shop the 
same having b<*n levied on by me 
under and bv virtue of a Fi. tn. Is
sued out of the Supreme Court against 
George Dunford at the suit of the 
Royal Trust Company Trustee of the 
estate of James D. Fowler deceased.

Dated at Saint John, N. B-, April 
10th, 1924

AUCTIÔN SALE 
AT RESIDENCE 
165 BRIDGE ST. 

Monday, April 14th, 
at 10 o'clock, con
tents of apartment, 
including Quarter 
Oak Hall Tree, 

Parlor Tables, Sofas, 
Lamp, Chairs

A. E. WHELPLEYt lng. TRUNKS
TeL Main 1227.

laity.__A. Crowley & Co.. 1!5 Princess

240 Paradise RowNICKEL PLATING

@gSS rw‘-
Gre.idlne». the Pieter.

b a spec-
Reab Oww J'®1rlceAcorner°3tenleÿ «tree?and Cltv 

Road. Main 46«Z. S-l«->-f.

C. A.■1
years ofWithout obligation kindly forvmrd me you, booklet "Some Day You May b. Old." I am.-------

towards independence.
WATCH REPAIRERS________,

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watcll F®r^c|A’0hcLD'W.' ’«■'''hmm 
DaM^\îeœ.VrP«i,alty”a Street Extension. Phone 77,,.

Pictures* Rockers,
Washing Machine, Bedroom Furniture,

PAPERINGand would like to accumulate $ •age,
Name

Address P^Nc7SMe36S5g:2^h,tïm6-^ïiAMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff

etc. W. A. STEIPER,
Auctioneer

*-18Phone 3604, 11530-4-17

$
I

»

t

BESCO COKE
Our New Price is

$13.50 Per Ton
Put in Your Bin 
ORDER NOW

Allantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
Office: Phone Main 2252 

10-14 Brittain SL

SCOTCH COAL
At Summer Prices now here.

Pictou Soft Coal. 
American Hard Coal. 

New Price for Besco Coke.
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90
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*- tion, as no better man for the place 
could be secûred than Oscar Price, one 
of the members, who was assistant 
secretary of the treasury under Wil
son during the war.

The Independent Producers and Dis
tributors Association, which is not 
connected with Mr. Hayes’ organiza
tion, is looking for a “Landis." It need 
look no further than its own organ! za-

CANUCKS WINNERS 
IN HOUSE LEAGUE KID ROY HOLDSthe outset been , a believer In Govern

ment ownership, but private capital 
had accomplished nothing and in 1920 
he as Premier felt that the time had 
come

His friends opposite had not de
clared themselves in favor of public 
ownership. They were without a policy 
in regard to hydro development, as in 
regard to crown lands and other de
partments.

Mr. Foster gave documentary proof 
that the decision to develop the Mus
quash instead of the Lepreaux was 
adopted on the advice of Henry Hol- 
gate the consulting engineer, and not 
for any other reason. With regard to 
the situation in St. John, he had been 
unfairly criticized. He had done all in 
his power to bring about a settlement 
between the city and the power com
pany, and regretted his failure to do 
so, and Still believed an agreement 
should have been made. The old com- 

would make no sûbstantial re-

K The Y.W.C.A. House League basket
ball championship was won by the 
Canucks on Wednesday evening at the |
Recreation Centre, when they won 12-10 , 
against the Beavers in a closely con- i 
tested game. Miss G. Richards refereed 
and girls’ rules were used. Henry Hol
lis refereed the primary games which

Pw^eeredthL^tLBX:eandThbe0yBear^s Makes Boston BoXCf Quit
were the runners-up in the primaries.
Individual cups were awarded the win
ning Ôanucks. The line-up was as fol
low’s:

for the Government to act.

HW HIGHLY INTERESTING SERIES I

;• v- .1. v -5

\ Jans A. C. This bout ended unsatls- 
Pinai* of 126-PoUnd Class, factorily. Both boys started In and

However, Causes 
Difficulty.

/#« »•*

in Sixth Round in C/ailored 
for Style
feel Chummy" m t

thejfead \

:: vsœwere working well until the third 
round when Donovan protested to the 
referee that he had been fouled. He 
then doubled up and went down on 
his hands and knees. Referee Power 
ordered the bout to continue and 
when Donovan remained on the floor 
he announced that unless the doctors 
found that Donovan had been fouled 
he would award the go to Snow. If 
he had been fouled Donovan would 
get the decision. Doctor 'Nugent 
made a hasty examination of Dono
van and the boys then continued. 
When time was up, one of the judges 
decided in favor of Donovan and the 
other refused to give a decision. Those 
who were handy to the ringside were 
sought out by those farther back in

i
Montreal Bout.

First Game. ^ f
Beavers.Llve-Y-era./ - Montreal, April 12.—Leo Kid Roy, 

champion featherweight of Canada,
Centre.

Greta Fowler (capt.) ... .Margaret Page 
Forwards.

I35*Collar*
Stylewrtiv

The New Brunswick boxing cham- 
tionship bouts at the Armory last 
evening provided a wonderful fistic 
treat.'- It is conceded by hundreds who 
were present that the programme of 
events was one of the most interesting 
ever staged in this city and to the 
participants and the efficient commit
tee of the Y. M. C. I-, under whose 
auspices the championships were held, 

the laurels for the highly interest- 
While

£»c\ on
. Frances Gilbert ! successfully defended his title here to

night when Tommy Nee of Boston 
quit in the sixth round of his scheduled 
ten round boût with the champion. His 
seconds threw their towel in the ring.

Teddy Cossette, local featherweight, 
was awarded the decision in a ten • 
round bout with Kid Dube of Lewis
ton, Me., in the semi-finals. Clovis 
Durand, local featherweight, was given 
the decision over Jimmy Manning of 
Boston in a six round preliminary 
bout. Gravel, local featherweight, got 
the decision over Jimmy Sherron of 
Boston, in a six round preliminary 
bout.

Mabel Wood 
Elizabeth Nase .... Jean Angus (Capt.) I 

Guards.
3for

^ J
“KANT-KREASE

{IS.
Aileen Branscombe 
,. Eleanor Fleming

Audrey Gregg . 
Margaret HayesCom

5ftSide Centre.« yEleanor DayMarjorie Evans 
Beavers, 20-0.

pany
duction in rates, but now, as a result 
of Musquash development there has 
been a great reduction. He believed 
St. John would provide a market for 
all the current the Musquash and 
Power Company both could produce. 

As to his own utterances he could
BENTLEY HEARD ON 1 not flnd on the records where he hed

LIQUOR QUESTION
The one million was an initial appro
priation.

OUTER /AFLEXIBLE
COLLARS

Second Game.

£2Rovers.
Forwards.

Georgie Springer.. .T)ot Norwood (Capt.)
Audrey Roulston .................... Dot Stewart

Guards.

Canucks.go
ing evening’s entertainment.

few disappointments,there were a
which is customary in every tourna
nte, dshow°upTndfothersenbeing dis- the audience to ascertain if they had 
qualified by the doctors, the show on 'seen a low blow struck. Some 
the whole was an unqualified success 
and reflects credit on all concerned.

One of the greatest events on the 
programme was the preliminary bout 
in the 126-pound class between Louis 
Donovau, Maritime flyweight cham
pion, and Bruce Winchester, both of 
this city. Donovan proved to be a 
much harder hitter than his opponent 
and was awarded honors. Time a^ter 
time he had Winchester groggy and 
finally landed a kayo which termin
ated hostilities. The latter’s gameness 
was a feature and his efforts won the 
admiration of all. From the tap of 
the gong the boys started right in 
and many hard blows were landed by 
both. Donovan working a fast “one- 
two” style soon took the lead and 
began to pile up points, although in 
Winchester he found himself pitted 
against a youth game to the core and 
always right there willing to give and 
take. When the end came the ap
plause was deafening.

Every other bout on the extensive 
programme was also interesting and 

thrill was given to the fans 
this or that one came

Hazel Morse 
Lucy Smith .

Gladys Smith CAPS^-TTE>;'Gladys Johnstone 
.. Agnes Keohan

Centre.
Nan Porteouaacknowledged that they had not al

though others said Snow started a 
blow for Donovan when .the latter 
knocked it down and It caught him 
below the belt. They said it was ap
parently only an accident and felt that 
the Judges should have given Dono
van a chance to recover from the 
effects of it and then order the bout 
continued and announce their de
cision.

112-Pound Class.
Pat Whipple, Y. M. C. I, opened the 

112 pound section with H. Lunney, 
Y. M. C. I. Both boys showed they 
were in good condition, Whipple win
ning out. Lunney showed up well in 
the final round.

Murray Young, Y. M. C. I, met Wil
liam Ferguson, St. Mary’s, Halifax, in 
the next bout. Murray won by a close 
decision.

Murray Young, Y. M. C. I, clashed 
with Pat Whipple, also of the Y. M. 
C. I., In the final of the 112-pound class. 
Whipple took considerable punishment, 
the final round being a “humdinger.” 
Young earned a clean-cut decision. 
Whipple tried hard.

118-Pound Class.
“Billy” Cavanaugh, Maritime 112- 

pound champion won the 118-pound 
class. He met and defeated Ray Bol
lard, Y. M. C. L, In one round and 
won the final by default of Harold 
Warnock, St. Mary’s, Halifax. War- 
nock qualified for the final by defeat
ing Jim Sands, Y. M. C. I., after a 
hard struggle.

100-Pound Final.
In the final of the 100-pound class, 

L. C. Burns met E. Goldsworthy, un
attached. The former shonttd 
self to be a handy little artist with his 
dukes and won the title.

106-Pound Final.
Ricketts met'Lee in the finals of the 

112-pound class. Both boys were 
evenly matched but Lee surprised the 
fans by putting up a good offense 
against his more experienced oppo
nent and he won the title in decisive 
style.

Side Centre. 
Marion Brown (Capt.)

Spare.

J!

PUBLIC EMPLOYES 
REORGANIZE LEAGUE

(Continued from page 9)
cussing prohibition as it was not Musquash Accounts 
among the subjects outlined in the 
speech. For not having dealt with it 
he had been criticized by the hon. lead- said jt 
er of the Opposition. He (Bentley) by Price, Waterhouse & Co. He went 
wished it understood that he was al- jnto a detailed analysis of the financial 
ways willing to give reasons for his position of the Musquash development 
belief or take the consequences. „ and made comparisons with other 

Last year he had expressed approval provinces and stoutly defended the 
of the action of the Government in local enterprise. He endorsed Grand 
reducing the estimates from the liquor Falls development and alluded to the 
commission and the hon. leader of the expansion of the pulp and paper in- 
Opposition after quoting the state- : dus try that would follow, 
ment he had made on that occasion, j Regarding prohibition, 
had asked what he was going to do years ago outlined a policy the same as 
about it. He felt that it was the duty that recently outlined by Hon, Mr. 
of an Opposition to criticize and he Magee. He believed It would have 
did not blame his hon. friend. for, tended toward true temperance, 
catching hold of anything he could, i 
The hon. leader of the Opposition had j
expressed the opinion that apart from ! ,. _
the merits or demerits of prohibition Scully’s resolution asking the Govern- 
the law should be enforced, but had ment to confer with that of Nova 
refrained from endorsing the principle. ; Scotia regarding an industrial farm

passed without debate, after Mr. 
Scully had made a brief but very 
strong speech in its favor.

Edna Hunt
Canucks. 13-5.Mr. Foster discussed the method of 

keeping the Musquash accounts and 
the method recommended

The Civic and Civil Service Baseball 
League held a reorganization meeting 
last evening with Fred Shannon pre
siding. The following officers were 
elected: Hon. president, the Mayor- 
elect; president, Charles Day; vice- 
president, Andrew Martin; secretary, 
Philip Lavoire; treasurer, John Bain.

There was a general discussion re
garding grounds, players, rules, etc., 
and the meeting adjourned until April

Abbies Are Defeated 
By Mount Allison

Sackville, April 11—Mount Allison 
University basketball team, defeated 
the Charlottetown Abbies 62-8 in the 
college gym here this afternoon, the 
visitors being entirely outclassed. The 
first period ended 20 to 0 ill fav ir of 
Mount Allison.

In the second period the visitors 
showed up a little better, securing eight 
baskets, while the college boys in
creased their lead by 32.

was

he had two 25.
Three teams have so far entered, 

Post Office, Customs House and Public 
Works, while the Water Department 
team is expected to enter by the next 
meeting.CITY LEAGUE.

The Black’s team took three points 
from the Garrison team in the City 
League game on Black's alleys last 
night. The scores follow: ’

Back's—
Lewis ....
Akerley ■ 
l eomans 
Black ...
Henderson

Industrial Farm
In the House this afternoon Mr.

lin^Total. Avg. 
90 91 75 256 85 1-3
90 91 94 275 91 2-3
86 102 89 277 92 1-3
84 86 77 247 82 1-3
90 85 101 276 92

the inclina- wasHe had not, therefore, put 
tion in his (Bentley’s) mind to walk 
across the floors.

many a 
present as
through with an unexpected rally.

The work of Lea Burns, a young
ster in the 100-pound class, who 
fought his way through to the" cham
pionship, was a feature. Although 
only a slip of a boy he showed a real 
knowledge of boxing, was cool under 
fire and quick to take advantage of 
every opening or lapse on the part of 
his opponents.

Pat Whipple, who refused to stop 
smiling although he was stopping 
everything in the ring, was .«a general 
favorite. There was no stopping him, 
and although he was outpointed in the 
final of the 112-pound class, he made 
many friends. He was one of the 
most willing mixers on the card and 
his opponents found that there was 

* little use pommeling him for he was 
right back looking for more ' and 
always pounding away. He was de
feated by Murray Young in the final 
of this class after one of the hardest 
bouts in the junior classes.

440 455 436 1331Deplores Levity April 9 was Mary Pickford’s birth-
Mr. Bentley deplored the levity with day, and while no official figures are 

which the subject of prohibition had ava;iable it is believed she Is about 
been treated by some members. With thirty years old. She can pass for any- 
regard to the Liquor Commission, the j thing from sixteen years up and age 
volume of business was not as large cannot wither nor custom stale and so 
as was generally believed. The sum of forth, •
$800,000 was ^urned over to the Fed
eral Government Some liquor was un- 
doiibtedly sold for medicinal, mechani
cal and sacramental pu 
Into «account the very 
liquor, the quantity sold was not as 
large as appeared on the surface.

An effort was being made to make 
It appear that prohibition could not be 
enforced. With that he did not agree.
If the British Empire could save the 
time and waste caused by the liquor 
traffic It could pay off the national 
debt In seven or eight years.
Wants No Change 

Hç wanted no change In the New 
Brunswick law but wanted it enforced, 
and it was the duty of every citizen 
to co-operate instead of criticizing. The 
battle had not yet been won. He was 
opposed to the province taking revenue 
from the liquor traffic. It is as wrong 
for a nation as for an individual to put 
the bottle to his neighbor’s lips.
Mr. Foster on Hydro 

Hon. Mr. Foster, in opening his 
speech said with a smile that while 
he had listened with interest to Mr.
Bentley, his own remarks would have 
to do with water.

With regard to Musqûash there had 
been complaints some time ago that 
the Government could not take care of 
all the water collected, but now it was 
complained that they had provided for 
the care of too much. He had not at

Total. Avg. 
90 83 37 260 86 2-3
90 94 107 291 97
80 79 78 237 79
88 72 76 236 78 2-3
90 87 98 275 91 2-3

Garrison—
Allen ...............
Simpson 
Walker .... 
Fullerton ... 
Ellworthy ..

>

' $iti
A FTER the big 

«t*bank robbery,the 
reporters 
around to 
quarters to see De- 
tective Heine 
Schwitzer.
How about the rob
bery? “What’s do
ing, Heine?” they 
asked.

438 415 446 1299

/ dropped
head-iYour Trip to Europerposes. Taking 

high price of lpm

The boat you use and the route you 
choose can make or mar your trip. 
Travelling by Cunard-Canadian 
Service Steamers you spend two or 
three days on the glorious St. Law
rence- time to get your sea legs— 
and four days at sea. You are 
surrounded by all the comforts 
found in the best hotels. Your 
meals are chosen from menus that 
are a veritable delight. You get 
service, courtesy and personal at
tention at every turn.
See the Cunard Agent in your town for 
«ailing dates, rates, etc., or write for 
General Information Folder to
The Robert Reford Co. Limited

hlm-

c mi
i

eg “Nodding much,” 
said the sleuth but 
“I gott a goot glue.”

Here’s a good “clue’’ for you, too! It’s evidence in the big coming Strollers Contest which 
you can win by saving and trading Strollers inserts. $300 in Prizes.
The “clue” is of a movie star whose picture will appear in the final contest sheet which appears 
in this newspaper on April 25 Either large or small pictures will be accepted.

Save and Trade Strollers Movie Star Pictures'

STROLLED

mml .
Kennedy Beats Britt.

The 135-pound class proved one of 
the disappointments of the evening. 
Harper, who was entered and who 
was expected to give “Nlxey” Ken- 
nedy a real go fos the title, was re- 
fused admittance by the doctors. As 
a result Kennedy had only one -oppo
nent, Farrell Britt. The latter proved 
to be a= clever boxer and a willing 
mixer, -but he lacked the physique of 
his older and more experienced oppo
nent and after the bout had gone into 
the second round, Referee Donohue 
ordered it stopped and gave Kennedy 
the award.
Donovan Claims FouL 
Donovan met Eric Snow of the Tra

in the final of the 126-pound class

100 Pound Class.
The first bout of the card was be

tween W. Carrigan, St. Mary's, Hali
fax, and Boyce, unattached. Carri
gan, they say paid his own way 
He showed good footwork but was not 
the physical equal of the local boy, 
and Boyce earned a unanimous deci
sion. The visitor got a fine hand 
from the fans.

Lea Burns, Y. M. C. I., met W. 
Damery, unattached, in the next bout. 
The youngsters started fast but soon 

There wasi considerable

General Agent*
Quebec**1 ^SL jI^N Æ

V % Æ fc ** CANADIAN
SERVICE

over.

THE ORIGINAL FLAVOR
Canada, Limited, Hamilton, Ontario

THE CIGARETTE WITHslowed
slugging in this bout. Burns got the 
decision through his aggressiveness.

E. Goldsworthy, unattached,

up.
SC-UTan Tobacco Products Corporation of

met
Frank McGrath, Y. M. C. I., in the 
third bout. The initial round was 
fast and furious and the crowd cheer
ed lustily.

The second round was fairly even. 
In the final section, McGrath uninten
tionally fouled his opponent and Golds
worthy earned a chance for the finals.

HAIR STAYS 
COMBED, GLOSSY Wonderful Tea! Buckinrih

SMOKING TOBACCO W

Users of KING COLE Orange Pekoe are frequently heard 
to remark: “It’s really wonderful tea.” This is not par
ticularly in reference to its outstanding quality although 
that is necessarily included, but is due to the wonderful way 
it “spends.” For KING COLE Orange Pekoe is a rich 
liquoring tea as well as a deBdously flavorful one. Skilful 
hipnHing combines these two great tea qualities for your 
enjoyment.

S|»fe108 Pounderi.
The 108 pound class next held the | 

spotlight. Mason and Lee, opened i 
proceedings and after three rounds of 
milling Lee, unattached, won out.

I D. McKinnon, unattached, and A.
! Rickett mixed matters in the second 
bout of the 108 class. Ricketts won 
handily and qualified for the finals.

The bouts were well handled by the 
I following officials: Referees, W. Don- 
i ahue and J. J. Power ; clerk, Ernie 
i Stirling; announcer, William Case; 
medical men, Dr. J. R. Nugent and 
Dr. H. S. Clarke; timers, C. Owens 
and J. Daley.

in
I

Ntl,:Millions Use It - Few Cents 
Buys Jar at Drugstore

15i z tw PER PACKAGE

PER TIN
<V1K>

“The Extra in Choice Tea.”
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TEA
HIFredericton, April 11—Dick Hunt, 

of Halifax, welterweight, received the 
judges decision in a 10 round bout in 
the City Opera House here tonight 

Billy Groff, of Winnipeg. Hunt 
had the better of the fight from the 
first tap of the bell.

PHILIP MORRIS & C9 LIMITED 
LONDON. ENG.

g
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-By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THEY’RE DIGGING FOR SOME HAM AND EGG MONEY TODAY
/it's Rat He re. am umcanmY

STORY 1 He WAS BoftM 
in skesKYViLve Bv/r 
He TRAveueD All oucr 
THe LUORLU: it seeMs . 
He ALWAYS SAI» He / 
KNEW Ite’o Die IN /

Si Sk.eeKYViLue.’ J

.ATT VJC6K He ReTURNSb 
TO SKeeKYVILLE Fl*0<v< 
CHINA AFTCI* AM AB3CMC» 
OF 1WCNTY-TUJO VCARt,

And two days latfiï 
he DlCDf UNCANNY, E / 
CALLS it! He SAID He J 
kNcw He’D Die tw 
SkeeKYVlLLe AnDj 

< He Did: ,----------V--------

Zjerp, DiBYou'
H6AJV ABOUT

G vs SeevcAA's 
Grandpap 

Kicking j
1 OFFf J

OOLuAH*.I
HAIR

GROOM
Keeps Hair
Combed

J 1,..A

p

ŸMv.
NO, MUTT, 
I DIDN’T!

!
1 Cut Out 

The Noise
' A

M
\*Don’t put up with that 

annoying sizzling, bang
ing noise which spoils 
reception.
Tubes and hear with per
fect clarity.

There can't be tube 
hiss or Interference in a 
Myers Tube, The leads 
arc not bunched as in or
dinary socket types. They 
.have no capacity for 

II jnoise and are practically
■ junbreakable.
■ Two types for dry and 

■ K |UJ|iStorage batteries. Demand 
Xpegee^Myers Tubes from reliable

■jl dealers—or send price and 
UHJ1 he supplied postpaid.

r wish t
- I kNeuJ WH® 
—1 t’Fv Gonna 

ry.. Dig.

m ii,i
-g-

USK*7>'

„ Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 
hair stays combed all day in any style 
you like. “Hair-Groom” is a dignified 
combing cream which gives that natural 
«gloss and well-groomed effect to your 
hair—that final touch to good dress 
both in business and on social occas-» 
ions. “Hair-Groom” is greaseless ; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. 
Beware of greasy, harmful imitations.

Get Myers’

z- f
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Never Equalled For 40 Years
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fore the close of yesterday’s session of 
the Royal Grain inquiry committee. 
The name of the elevator was not dis
closed, but It was said the alleged mix
ing had occurred within the last three 
or four years. ____________

A dry sponge removes lint from wool
en material easily.

Y. M. G Vs WON.
tion series for the Eastport champion
ship tourney the latter part of this 
manth, the Y. M. C. X. team defeated 
the Imperials last evening, rolling up 
a total pinfall of 1897 to 1879.

Winnipeg, April 11—Charges of Ir
regularities in a public terminal at the 
head of the lakes were made just be-

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 

MELITA CONCERT party i 

JAZZ BAND

8 pan., Tuesday. Prices 20c, 25a
11717-4-IS

%

Is Clever Athlete\ N Notes Gathered From World of Stage and Screenews
r

Y. M. C I. VICTORS 
OVER IMPERIALS

ers-Lasky I find impossible to accept 
as it means sacrificing my independ
ence.”

Day Laborer Is Star 
Playwright of Ireland

WELL ENTERTAINED The Y. M. C. I. bowlers pulled out 
with an 18 pin lead over the Imperials, 
on the latter’s alleys last evening, in 
the second game of the elimination ser
ies which will decide which local team 
will go to the championships at East- 
port this month. Foshay was high man 
with an average of 106. having also the 
high single of 125. All but one of the 
Institute bowlers were over 90 average.

Following are the scores:
Y. M. C. L

sssmduc-d at the Abbey Theatre here^ 
All critics agree that °h?a*fy.pe, 
now the trading playwright of ire
rése
S1M»'«.£WSSa5;
fndhhl.Gïantï.t? whfch £ rum

tan'.w s.r. y"0.

!- OPENS NEW FIELD Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown enter
tained the Lady Nomads and the gen
tlemen D. O. K. K.’s at their home, 
86 Lancaster avenue, Wednesday even
ing. The time was pleasantly spent 
in games and music. Mrs. Brown 
was assisted by Mrs. T. W. Perry 
and Mrs. Harold Stears receiving the 
guests. Mrs. Reid Dunham and Mrs. 
T. W. Perry presided over the tea 

—. . , T , cups, while Mrs. Harold Stears and
There Is now showing in London an M£’ Broxyn ,crvcd the guests. Those

astonishing automatic cinematograph. ptesent were Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
The entire outfit occupies a little more Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Reid Dunham, 
space than a grandfather’s clock. The Dr. and Mrs. Westrup, Capt. ond ^Irs.

. . . , ... ., Lipsett, Mr. and Mrs. O. 6. Dykeman,motion picture is where the clock s face P > Mt, Lindsay Dykeman, Mr. 
should be. The lantern, which is elec- 1 ^ T ' „nfitrie, is inside the clookcase on the «* .*»• William Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. 
ground. The machinery, which exposes Fred Perry, . - • A’
a 1,000-foot film, winds it up again Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mr and Mrs A. 
and then proceeds to repeat the per-jG. Br^n* Mj. and Mrs. Chas Gr«n, 
formance indefinitely, is stowed away Mr. and Mrs. Belding, Mr. and Mrs. 

inside the back of the clock case. The 
exposure takes 20 minutes; the re
winding process, during which a still 
writes a special correspondence from 
picture Is shown, requires exactly three 
writes a special correspondent from 

I London to “The Christian Science 
Monitor."

The film Is said to be fireproof, and 
lest it should get out of order It travels 
at a uniform pace throughout. To 
render this possible the lens moves for
ward at exactly the same speed as the 
film, to jump back with lightning 
rapidity as each view passes, thereby 
regaining position to repeat the process 
as the next view comes on. In other 
words, it is the lens and not the film 
which alternately advances and stops 
in quick enough stages to deceive the 
eye. The motion picture, which is to 
be used for advertisements, thus runs 
smoothly throûgh all Its scenes. If any
thing goes wrong the machine turns off 
the light and stops itself.

It is asserted that the machine may gg
be left running unattended for days or 76 g8 96 259 gs 1-3
weeks In railway junctions and hotel | McGowan .............. 81 80 104 265 88 1-3
entrances, its only working expenses Palmer ...................Ml JJ 76 271 MI-1
being those for lubrication, electric cur- -askey .................. ...... ......... ........ .. ........
rent and wear and tear. A clockwork <42 445 442 1329
attachment enables the owner to con- M. R. A.
fine Its running to such hours in the 1 t ...gg g5 93 266 88 2-3
twenty-four as he may deem con- £ ....82 77 g7 246 82
venient. The pictures are so well illu- „a£lg ...................  85 81 89 255 8j>
minated that they can be seen by day Connell .................  89 M i5 2 0 80
as well as by night. If the outfit does Jenkins ................. »-> 91 84 270

not revolutionise British railway sta
tion advertising, it must possess draw
backs that are not easily apparent t< 
the ordinary observer._________ ___

Hart Splits With
Famous Players

Hollywood, April 12.—William S.
Hart will not renew his contract with , 
the Famous Players -I -asky Corpora- | 
tion. Although it is not known what 
his future plans are, a telegram from 
Mr. Ifart, who is now in New York 

states :
“I have

independently and
any longer on the Paramount pro- | 
gramme, I cannot see my way clear, 
to enter into a new contract with 

them."
“Nearly three months ago Famous 

Players-Lasky and myself terminated 
then existing contract,” says Mr.

1,000 Foot Reel is Repeated 
Indefinitely—Advertis

ing Scheme.

s

_ , Total Avg.
Tenklns ...................100 103 93 2"6 98 2-3

. 92 105 79 276 92

.101 97 90 288 96
McDonald ...........  74 85 92 261 83 2-3
Harrington ......... 97 92 97 266 94 2-3

I
WV.T- !

McCurdy
Gill -<* -an-.

1“NAD“?S&SSiN SERVICE464 478 455 1397 
Imperials 
...99 125 94 318 106 

■ 84 87 94 265 88 1-3
. 77 35 87 249 83
. 93 89 95 277 92 l-l
. 88 92 90 270 90

Foshay . 
Gamblln
Uopp ...
Quinn
Sullivan

wishes of the

■£s5t-SNKr,2JB;
Pacific Railway will 

entire suburban service
vidlng the very 

l the Canadian 
place almost

I
441 478 460 1379

Harry Black, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lemon, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Brenan, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Wetmore, Miss Anna 
Perry, Miss Hilda Dykeman, Mrs. 
Grace Perry, Douglas Perry, Miss 
Deming, Gordon Perry and others. 
Those winning prises In a game con
test were: Ladles, 1st, Mrs. Westrup; 
2nd, Miss Deming; gentlemen, 1st, 
Geo. Lemon; 2nd, C. A. Brown.

^yiLL fit your present rims without

changing your rims and wheels. We 
make a special Clincher Balloon Tire 
for Fords, etc.

DON CABLE 
Popular employe of Canadian 

Pacific Steamships, Ltd., who will 
try for a poaltlon on the Canadian 
Olympic team. He la a clever dlccua 
thrower and wrestler. He le at 
present In St. John and will re71t . 
here until the close of the winter 
port season. ________

A

A WUd Sensation Yesterday!

TODAY! “RED LIGHTS" «
I, MAIL THIS COUPON
I Gentlemen i Pleeee send me full Information ess 
I equipping my car with Balloon Tlree.
I Name of car---------

! Sise tire now need

ROUNDHOUSE TEAM 
WINS CLERICAL CUP

The Thriller of All Thrillers AT ALLin operation May first This service 
will be practically the same as that 
In effect last year, and In addition, the 
Sunday Fredericton train, serving 
suburban territory, will be put on on 
May foürth, which Is somewhat earlier 
than last year. The figures covering ar
rivals and departures of all suburban 
trains will be announced in a day or 
two. In the meantime those desiring to 
do so, can make their arrangements In 
accordance with this preliminary an
nouncement.

Yeer of model........GOODIf Serial 
Story“THE STEEL TRAILWilliam

Duncan
The C. N. R. Roundhouse bowling 

team won the championship of the 
Clerical League lost evening when they 
defeated M. R. A.. Ltd., by taking all 
four points. The outcome of the match 
last night gives the Roundhouse boys 
the first win on the handsome cuy de
rated by .the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd. 
Following Is the score:

C. N. R. Roundhouse.
Total Avg 

285 85

1
i N—
I Add.dealers
I
I k A STIRS * RUBBER GOODS LIMITED“OUR GANG” COMEDY—Matinee Only

Patton Road, Toronto!

4-18

The Gold Seal (thoeen helew) identifie» the gen
uine guaranteed Gold-Seat Cengoieum Art-Rag» 
and Gold-Seat Cengoieum By-the-Yard. It give) 
you the protection of out money-hack guarantee.

EVENINgS 8.15 :MATINEES-TUES.. THURS., SAT-g.lS._
A Big Laugh Show From Start to 

Finish—A Scream
>i!NEXT

WEEK
439 410 428 1279

Specif

Matinee
Performance h“THE UN-KISSED 

BRIDE”
hi;in ’■ 11 ui

VENETIAN
GARDENS

tonight
dancing

GOOD
FRIDAY
APRIL Written hy Charles Demorest,

A Breezy Farce Comedy In Three Acts.
Jl

i7, %1 11
118 f.Reserve Seats Now.T elephone 1863.

KMUsual
Prices. «, -e.EXTRA MATINEE EASTER MONDAY

ill.■
Starting Easter Monday—“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.” J.SLI Ialways made my pictures

I cannot do so ■
|l'S'er r-iiias

Black’s Orchestra o
§65When Good Queen Anne Reigned mThe Studio

Ton ght mpgrial Theatre—Monday? &
our

“As It then appeared possible a new 
contract would and could be made no 
statement was given out by either side 
and negotiations for a renewal have 
been going on ever since. Many ob
stacles had been overcome. But the 
main proposal made by Famous Play-

SÏ

as «mBring your friends.
H. F. BLACK, Prop.

Phone 1314 or 8371

Dancing.
ANOTHER HISTORICAL LOVE-DRAMA v

GOLD^.4-13

Ï0NGOU2JM
guarantee1111Fresh

as the Morning
w L OkYOVK MONEYS**.

___ eawrai A
eu» atm

IN ONE
Week-End
PROGRAM

NOW
SHOWING

vV

Popular Rug Sizes—Popular Prices
9x9 feet . . $13.50 
9 x I0i feet . . 15.75
9x12 feet . . 18.00
9 x 13J feet . . 20.25

So much of the charm of a bedroom depends upon 
its air of immaculate daintiness. That’s why women 
throughout the Dominion prefer colorful, durable 
Gold-Seal Corigoleum Art-Rugs for the floors of 
those rooms in which cheerfulness and cleanliness 
should reign. And you’re sure to find several pat
terns to match die draperies and cretonnes.

Thrill Laugh and Be Happy With 9x3 feet . • $4.50 
9 x 4k feet . . 6.75 
9x6 feet . . 9.00 
9 x feet . . 11.25

9x15 feet . . $22.50
Cold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard, 85c eq. yd.

HARRY CAREY
IN A WESTERN THRILLER

“THE MIRACLE 
BABY”

f)i

m iii

Pricer Wimipet and point» n'est proportionately higher 
ta cover extra freightLARRY SEMON »

—IN—
“HORSESHOES” Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard 

The same durable, waterproof, flat-lying material 
as the rugs but made in toll form, two yards wide, 
for use over the entire floor; many beautiful pat
terns to choose from. Satisfaction guaranteed by 
the Gold Seal. Only 85c. a square yard.

CONGOLEUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED 

1270 St. Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebec

Patterns for Every Room
THE THRILL O-LAUGHS. 

DON’T MISS IT. These popular ruga come in such a wide range 
of attractive patterns that it’s easy to choose 
appropriate for any room in the house.

Besides delightful floral designs for the bedroom, 
there are richly colored Oriental motifs for living 
and dining-room, and neat tile effects for kitchen

m
oneTHE MILE-A-MINUTE SERIAL

“SPEED”
EPISODE No. 11.

4__ SHOWS DAILY—4
V

and bathroom.
And die tedious housework Congoleum Rugs 

save! Just a few strokes of a damp mop make 
them dean and bright as new. Then, too, they lie 
flat without fastening of any kind.

MONDAY
TUESDAYThe PALACE UNIVERSAL’S SUPER-PRODUCTION Write u» for folder, “Modem Rage 

for Modem Home», ’ ’ which illustrate» 
the pattern» in fall colon.“A Lady of Quality”

By Frances Hodgson Burnett

STARRING

Virginia Valli
WITH

MILTON SILLS

THE ARTIST INCOMPARABLE

In a Magnificent Production of an
That Has Stirred Millions

American Drama
«

Gold Seal
(ongoleum

.Art-Rugs

i]

JekJoseph M. Schenck IS

Norma
Talmadge
Portraying
Mary
Turner,
The Store 
Girl, Who 
Sent to 
Jail,
Though 
Innocent, 
Turns Upon 
Her Perse
cutors and 
Makes • 
Them 
Pay—And 
Pay.

PresentsThrilling 
Moments of 
Melodrama 
Lifted to 
Superb
Heights 
By the 
Intensity 
Of Her
Emotional
Acting;
Flashing
Humor
Delights
You tbs
Next
Moment

norma

TALMADGE Your étaler ha» a splendid aueri- 
ment of Congoleum Rug»; you are 
certain to find attractive pattern» 
which will harmonize with your 
decoration».

In Bayard Veiller s 
Famous Play

Made in Canada—by Canadians—for CanadiansAnd a Tremendous Supporting Cast
ONE OF THE GREATEST ROMANCES KNOWN 

TO LITERATURE is brought to life in this magnificent 
production. It is the glowing, pulsating picturization of the 
life and love of Chlorinda Wildairs, the highly toasted 
beauty of the most volumptuous and colorful English court 
ever established. A glorious picturization of love in the 
days of old; a spectacle that will thrill blase nerves, love to 
soften the heart and a genuine drama of human souls.

Within the Law
A FIRST NATIONAL 

ATTRACTION Sold by AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo Street4»

LAUGH. CRY AND THRILL OVER HER 
LATEST AND GREATEST

COME I

i

POOR DOCUMENT2

jf ’

OUR SINGERS;
Anthony Guarlno and Grace 

Cooper at all shows.

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY

Don’tThe Best Bill Yet.
Miss It.

The Beauty Revue
Present

“A TRIP TO LOVELAND”

All new scenery, costumes, 
electrical effects. Pretty girls 
and good singing and danc
ing, with plenty of good 
edy.

com*i

PRICES:
Afternoon. 2.30—10c, 20c 
Night. 7.15 and 8.45—35c

MONDAY
Complete Change of 

Program.
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FROM ENGLAND
i P.M.

High Tide...., 5.25 High Tide.... 8.01 
Low Tide 
Sun Kites

A.M.

Do That Painting Job Now!THIS EVENING 11.41 Low Tide 
6.44 Sun Sets 7.04 IN THE HOSPITAL If you have any building th at needs painting, don’t put it 

off. Remember that paint maintenance is cheaper than renewal 
of surfaces.

Protection is the chief mission of paint—protection from 
decay and destruction—protection from repair bills. You 
not afford to let your property go so bad that labor must be 
wasted in renewing surfaces be fore you paint them.

To “Save the Surface” as well as to beautify your property

LOCAL NEWS
There Were 169 Patients 

Occupying Beds in Insti
tution Yesterday.A Remarkable Sale of 

Smart Hats at 
Surprisingly Low Prices

ÿJUXIArrive Among Many Reach
ing Sand Point on Two 

Steamships.

now is NURSE.
Friends of Miss Edith R. Keirstead of 

Rothesay are pleased to know that she 
graduated from the Lawrence General 
Hospital on April 11.

WAS ON SAD MISSION.
Miss Alice Allingham has returned 

from Chicoutimi, Quebec, where she 
had been called owing to the sudden 
death of her sister, Mrs. James Cozzo- 
lino.
Moncton yesterday enroute to Sydney 
where burial took place this morning.

BSTÎ
LyÂvrnr t So^ can-

There were 169 patients occupying 
beds in the General Public Hospital 
yesterday and so far as is known this 
constitutes a new record for a large 
hospital population in the institution. 
One bed was vacated at 9 o’clock in 
the morning, but it was occupied by 
another patient at nightfall. Even the 
room previously set aside as a recov
ery room for patients undergoing oper
ations in the out-patient department 

accommodating its capacity num
ber of bed patients. Every care is 
being exercised to prevent this over
crowding, where it is possible to do 
so, but the hospital must provide ac
commodation when it is essential. The 
use of the recovery room is more 
possible since the new out-patient de
partment was opened and patients 
from that department may be eared 
for for a time in the various clinic 
rooms. I.ack of accommodation in the 
hospital has been commented on by 
the members of the medical staff from 
time to time.

On board the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Montlaurier, which arrived 
in port early this morning from Liver
pool was a land party of 118 men, who 
are coming to Canada to take up 
farming. They were in charge of A. 
E. Warrener, of the department of 
Colonization and Development of the 
C. P. R., and on their arrival here were 
met by Captain Andrew MacDuff, 
colonization agent at Atlantic ports. 
Included in this party are men who 
intend making a study of farming and 
will then purchase tracks of land to 
develop in their own interests. There 
were 24 Danish farmers in the party 
who. are en route to-Edmonton, Alta, 
where positions await them.

Mr. Warrener, who was in Ireland 
recently, predicts that there will be 
a large movement of men from that 
part of the British Isles to Canada. 
He said when he advertised for 78 
bush workers the response was so 
great that it required police reserves 
to keep order.

In addition to this large land party 
the liner brought people of Canada 
and the United States, who are return
ing to their homes after enjoying the 
Mediterranean cruise on the Empress 
of Scotland.

The liner had a total of 210 cabin 
and 772 third class passengers, which 
comprised 207 British and Scandina
vian and three Continentals in the 
cabin, and 692 British and Scandina
vians and 80 Continentals in the third 
class. There were five unaccompanied 
children, who are destined to points 
in Upper Canada and the West.
Gets Special Train.

The body was taken through

use
IS SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

At the afternoon session of the Po
lice Court yesterday, one man, charged 
with being drunk was remanded. 
Robert Pollock, charged with a serious 
offence was sent up for trial. W. Grant 
Smith, appeared for the prosecution, 
and E. J. Henneberry, for the accused.

HAND AND RING PURE PREPARED PAINT 
“The Longer Life Paint”

Coming ae it docs at the crest of the season, just a 
week before Easter, this Sale is doubly remarkable — 
hundreds of beautiful Hats for all occasions, smart new 
fashions, fine materials, new trimmings, all wanted colors 

ind never-to-be-forgotten values I

Women who must confine themselves to one or two 
hats a season will want to select from this collection. 
Women accustomed to matching every costume with its 
smart hat will want several. Another thing, there are so 
many Hats and so many kinds that every woman is sure 
to find many especially becoming to her. Hats for sleek 
bobbed heads, hats for the head that wears its tresses 
long, Hats in fact for all ages, and for all smart prefer
ences.

was

McAVITY’S )TO START BANK PROBE.
Hon. H. A. McKeown will leave to

morrow afternoon for Ottawa to be
gin proceedings in regard to the Home 
pointed sole commissioner. He will 
pointed osle commissioner. He will 
likely be absent from the city until 
Easter.

’PHONE
Main 2540

V
(DR. AND MRS. BAXTER HOME.

Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, 
accompanied by Mrs. Baxter, arrived 
home today from Ottawa. Dr. Baxter 
expects to remain here until April 28 
to attend to some legal business which 
has been accumulating on account of 
his absence while attending the Federal 
House sessions.

J.F.M1NTYRE v

A sale to be talked about when “value" is the sub
ject of conversation.

See These Wonder Values This Evening.

Motheri ,zz

Just in time for Easter.
•i

126
Boys’
Suits

A USEFUL BOOK.
Thanks to Messrs. C. E. L. Jarvis & 

Son, representing the Eagle, Star and 
British Dominions Insurance Co, Ltd, 
The Times-Star has received a copy of 
the British Dominions Year Book for 
1924, a handy and comprehensive work 
of. reference containing many well In
dexed outstanding facts not only relat
ing to the Empire at large but to the 
new Eifrope.

WELL LIKELY BUY BUILDING.
The Civic Power Commission met 

this afternoon at 2.80. Among the mat
ters under consideration were the ten
ders for poles and line materials and 
the purchase of the Bowes building by 
the Commission. It was said this morn
ing that in all probability the Com
mission would decide to buy this build
ing as it was the most suitable of any 
which the committee had inspected.

yMarr Millinery Co. «C N. R. Man Stricken Soon 
After Arriving at 

His Home.

■:

Should sell for $13.50 but our buyer made a big saving on 
this lot while in Montreal last week—and now you can take 
advantage of this saving by fitting your boy out for Easter, 
here, today.

Teg: ,LIMITED Among the prominent passengers 
were Mr. and Mrs. F- Ayscough of 
St. Andrews, who spent the winter 
months in England. In conversation 
with a representative of The Times 
he said he would remain at his sum- 

^ mer home in St. Andrews until the 
■ fall and would then in all probability 

return to England. He was formerly 
a large merchant in China, but two 
years ago retired. He left here on 
of the special trains and was to stop 
off at Me Adam Junction. He made 
arrangements to have a special train 
take him to St. Andrews from Watt 

. Junction.
Rev. F. V. Abbott, Church of Eng

land rector of the parish of Morpeth, 
Howard and Clearville, Ontario, is re
turning to his home after six months 
successful deputizing for the Church 
Society throughout England. His 
work was on behalf of the church in 
western Canada.

Dr. E. A. Hoffman of 'Rochester, N. 
Y, returning after an extensive tour 
through Europe. While in southern 
Germany he visited the Tubingan Gen
eral Hospital to study the methods car
ried on there. He found that their 
system was similar and was 
thorough and efficient. He visited Italy, 
Switzerland, Germany, Belgium, France 
and England and while he was primar
ily on pleasure he also took the oppor
tunity to study conditions. In Ger

tie found that the people were

Death came suddenly to James F. 
McIntyre, a well known resident of the 
south end of the city, at his home, 162 
Broad street, early last evening. Al
though he suffered a stroke of paralysis 
about three years ago, his health re
cently had not been such as to cause 
his friends alarm. He was out as usual 
yesterday afternoon and returned home 
about 4.30 o’clcok in a happy frame of 
mind and apparently in good health. 
About 6.15, however, he was again 
stricken and passsed away about 8 
o’clock.

Mr. McIntyre was 48 years of age. 
He was a native of Ireland, bût came 
to St. John with his father, the late 
James McIntyre, when about three 
years of age. He had been employed 
with the C. N. R. and was popular 
amongst the officials here and his fel
low workmen. His family will have the 
sympathy of many friends in their be
reavement.

Mr. McIntyre is survived by his wife, 
two sons, Jajnes S, and R. Paul; three 
daughters, Mrs. Lucien Ritchie, and 
the Misses Veronica and Evelyn, at 
home; one brother, Robert, in Van
couver, and one sister, Mrs. Lily Rod- 
man, in Hopestown, Ill.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence on Sunday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

[T

All-wool suits in greys, Lovats, and browns. 
Also 26 all-wool Foxes' Blue Serge. Snappy 
boyish styles. $1 3.50 quality—all sizes— 
but come early this morning.

|!

Fancy Hats one

Good Looking 
Long Wearing 
Good Fitting $3 Id $6Boys’ ShoesFor the Little Misses WILL STUDY SCHEDULE.

There was received at the Board of 
Trade this morning a copy of the pro
posed freight classification No. 17, 
which is to replace the present classi
fication. The Canadian Freight Asso
ciation ask that this be given consider
ation and any objections to increases 
be filed with them soon. This is a 
volume of some hundreds of pages. It 
can be seen by interested parties at 
the Board of Trade office. The scheddle 
will be taken up by the traffic com
mittee of the Board and studied by 

• them to see if they have any recom
mendations to make.

i
! Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

J In some clever creations of style and colors.

There’s Style and Comfort In Our 
Shoes For Men

Polk and other shapes in combination of 
straw, and silk and poplins.

Prices—$2 to $4.95 both
Style, yes, but not at the expense of comfort—if it 

isn’t comfortable it’s bad for the feet, no matter how
jstylish.F. S. THOMAS WAS BUT FEW DAYS ILL.

Albert Edward Belyea, a well known 
carpenter of West St. John, died at the 
general public hospital this morning at 
8 o’clock after an illness which lasted 
only since Wednesday morning. He 
to hear of his death and who will ex- 
to hear of his deaht and who will ex
tend sympathy to his bereaved rela
tives. Mr. Belyea was 68 years of age 
and was unmarried. He Is sûrvlved by 
three brothers, J. Medley, Samuel and 
Burpee Belyea, ail of West St. John, 
and three sisters, Mrs. T. H. Wetmore, 
of Boston, and Mrs. Henry J. Rowley 
and Mrs. Ellsworth McBeath, both of 
West St. John. The funeral will take 
place on Monday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from his late residence, 138 
Ludlow street

A Shoe can’t be comfortable unless it fits. We 
know how to fit your foot—and the style you’re looking 
for is here; priced to fit your pocketbook.

many
progrensmg favorably and that busi- 

conditions were not as bad as de
picted. He said merchants there were 
waiting for a settlement of reparations 
and once this was accomplished they 
hoped to start up more extensively. He 
met some men who prior to the war 
were millionaires and who were now 
practically penniless.

Other prominent passengers were: F. 
L. Wanklyn of Montreal, assistant to 
the vice-president of the C. P. R., who 
is returning home after a visit to Eng
land. He is accompanied by his wife. 
P. E. Morant, one 
Harbor Commissioners, who was in 
England on business and pleasure com
bined and who is en rout to his home, 

i Mr. and Mrs. R. Blackburn of Ottawa,
; A. J. Ayer of Montreal, E. Hill of St. 

Stephen," N. B., Capt. B. F. Hopper of 
London, Eng., Dr. J. Lyon of Wallasey, 
Eng., and Miss M. E. Travis of Hamp
ton, N. B.

In addition to the large passenger 
list the Montlaurier brought 2,400 tons 
of general cargo, 990 packages of par
cel post. 243 bags of magazines and 
papers and 254 bags of letters.

The passengers were to be sent for
ward to their destinations in four spe
cial trains, the first left West St. John 
at 12.80 o’clock carrying the cabin 
passengers, and the other three were 
booked to leave at 7, 8 and 9 o’clock 
this evening. Three special trains car
rying passengers from the Mellta, 
which docked last night, were also to 
be sent forward this afternoon with the 
third class passengers.

The voyage across the Atlantic was 
uneventful and no stormy weather was 
encountered. This is the last trip of the 
Montlaurier to St. John this season. 
Mellta Brings 1,112.

The steamer Mellta, Captain A. H. 
Clews, of the Canadian Pacific fleet, 
arrived in port yesterday afternoon 
from Antwerp, Southampton and Cher
bourg, and docked at Nos. 2 and 8 
berths, Sand Point about 6 o’clock. 
The ship brought a good general cargo 
while her passenger list comprised 186 
cabin and 976 third class, a total of 
1,112. The cabin passengers consist
ed of 121 adults, two infants and 18 
children, while In the third class were 
874 adults, 88 children and 14 Infants.

It was nearly 7 o’clock before the 
ship was cleared by the port physi
cian. The cabin passengers were then 
landed, examined by immigration 
officials, and their baggage examined 
by the customs, after which they left 
on a special train about 10 o’clock. 
The majority are for Montreal, Que
bec and Ontario points, with a few 
bound to | the west.

Among the prominent cabin pas
sengers were: Lt.-Col. Percy Byng 
Hall, of Osborne, England, who is on 
a visit to Canada; Col. K. E. and 
Mrs. Clayton-Kennedy, en route to 
Montreal; Col. Charles Collard, for 
Duncan, B. C.; Dr. G. R. and Mrs. 
Lack wood, for New York; and Rev. 
W. D. Stenlake, for Montreal.

539 to 545 Main St ne*6

$6.50, $8, $9.75PUBLICITY GIVENCut Glass Flower 
Baskets

Only $1.25 each

Street Floor.

Board Proposes Provincial 
Campaign for Vocational 

Training.

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET OOAK HALLof the Montreal

Cut Glass Flower Vases, Only 50c each. Besides deciding to lend all possible 
assistance to the St. John School Board 
in getting the facts before the people 
before the plebiscite on the vocational 

I school here is taken, the Provincial 
Board of Vocational Education in ses
sion in Fredericton yesterday discuss
ed a publicity campaign for the pro
vince In regard to vocational train
ing and referred it to the Board of 
Education.

A summer school will be held at 
Bdmundston, July 4 to Aug. 3. Voca
tional teachers who desire to take 
technical summer courses outside the 
province will be given the same finan
cial assistance as last year. There 
will be a conference of vocational di
rectors and teachers in Fredericton for 
three days in August. A report on 
the successful winter short courses in 
St. John and Edmundston was sub
mitted.

Mr. Tracy of Woodstock suggested 
short courses during slack seasons for 
any who cared to take them. He was* 
referring particularly to the Wood- 
stock school.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. V

FOUR FROM SI.* 
ARE FOR DEGREES

85 - 93 Princess Street

¥D%

CleaningHouse &

Law School Graduates Will 
Go to Fredericton 

This Year. HELPS
The drudgery of housework cep be greatly 

lessened with the conveniences that are to be found 
in our store a few of which are :
O’Cedar Polish 
Liquid Veneer 
Sterling Cedar Oil 
Johnson’s Liquid Wax. . .. 10c., 50c., 85c. Bottle
Johnson’s Wax Paste...............
Bissells Carpet Sweepers from 
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners . . .
O’Cedar Mops.......... .............. .

The first examination for the year 
In the local U. N. B. Law School will 
be held on Monday when A. N. Carter 
sets his paper on sales. On Tuesday 
Hon. J. R. Armstrong will follow with 
his paper on wills, and examinations 
will be held on different days through
out the week. For the third year 
students, or those who are writing their 
finals, three papers will be written next 
week and three the following week. 
From now until the end of the present 
term, which comes In April 28, the Law 
School in the Pugsley building will be 
a busy place during the evenings, as 
nearly all the examinations arc to be 
held at night.
Eleven for Graduation.

■
. ...... 25c and 50c Bottle

. . 30c and 60c Bottle 
25c, 50c and 75c Bottle

m

x!
35c. and $1.00 Tins
.........................$5.50
...................... $60.00
.. $1.25 and $2.00

At Hiram Sees It
“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, "I 

Fredericton

Electric 
Vacuum 
clearers 
for hire

All

Correct Hardware for 
Your New Garage

kinds ofwas in
yesterday, and went to 
the Legislative Cham
ber. It was empty at 

There are eleven students in the the moment, and yet 
graduating class this year, including I did not seem to be 
one lady, Miss Margaret Teed, daugh- alone, 
ter of M. G. Teed, this city. Other hear voices in debate, 
members of the final class are: E. B. They were the voices 
McLatchey, Campbellton ; F. Dodd of A. G. Blair, D.
Tweedie, Woodstock; R. P. Cahill, L. Hanington, A. A.
Sackville; Robert Fan joy, St. George ; Stockton, Silas A1 ward,
N. P. McLaughlan, Buctouche; R. W. Michael Adams, L. J.
Scaly, Woodstock; W. A. Hains, Tweedie and others 
Rothesay; Miss M. Teed, Fred Rich-j who do not speak in 
nrd, P. J. Steel and Fred D. McGuire, I the flesh any more, 
all of St. John. Then the House filled

With the concluding of the examina- and I heard living men 
lions a University of New Brunswick speak—the men of to- 
dance is being talked of for the evening day. There was less 
of April 29, under the auspices of the 1 their voices, perhaps in some cases less 
local U. N. B. Club, the local faculty skill in oratory—certainly less of bil
and the students. terness—but what they had to say was

For the first time in the history of said well.” 
the local law school the students‘will “Mister,” said Hiram, “this old world 
proceed this year to U. N. B. at Fred- aint never gonto run short o’ men that 
ericton, where they will take their de- kin talk—or women, nutlier. But 1 
grecs at the encaenia there during the would like to hear some o’ them old 
early part of May. During the years fellers agin—the way we used to hear, 
of the existence of the school here the ’em in the hall out to The Settlement 
law students, upon completing their at election time. The way they used to 
course, went to King’s College at Wind- lambaste one another was good fer a 
sor, N. S., but since last October the month’s talk down to the store in the 
local school has been part of the pro- evenin’s afterwards—when we used to

take sides an’git billn’ mad over an ....
sich times Since 1859

floor
by the

coverings.91 Charlotte Street.day.

■I seemed to ¥ .............................i.

M
Hardware made especially for the purpose;—strong, durable and 
nicely finished In black enamel effect. The

STANLEY SET

conaiats ai Hinges, Thumb Latch, Top and Bottom Bolts. Garage 
Door Holder (Extra). The

With Everyone Looking Towards Easier
Tailored or Dressy 

TOPCOATS
An Important Showing 

SPRING FROCKS 
Poiret Twill || Cantons, 

Frocks,
$18.75 to $45

of challenge in Tailored
$28.00 $40.00RICHARDS WILSON SET

Hinge*. Doubla Grip Latch, Top and Bottom Bolts,
Satin, Crepes 

$24 to $60
to to

$40.00 $55.00eomptitt*
Door Dogs.

W, n. THORNE & CO., LTD.
DRIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS.
The committee representative of 

the various Catholic societies, which is 
assisting the Y. M. C. I. in its drive in 
connection with the sale of tickets for 
the » gymnastic exhibition to ’ be held 
this month, met last evening at the 

: Institute. Ward conveners presented 
! reports which showed that fairly good 
I results had been achieved. The drive
1 will be continued next week, accord- vincial institution. Henceforth all do

ing to the decision reached at the grees at the local school will he con- argyment. We don’t hev no
meeting. ferret! to L. X B. nowadays—in., sir."

MILLINERY
Dainty, Smart, Distinguished.

GLOVES 
Kidskin, DoeskinHARDWARE MERCHANTS.

Change of Store Hours: 8 to 6; open Saturday nights until 10

SEE OUR MARKET SOU,
(Nearest King

$325 $2-25$340
$4.25 $3.00$200

$325 Suede Silk$4.25ChamoisARE WINDOW 
Street) D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.

I
i
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POOR DOCUMENTm

Your Easter Hat
Is Here for You.

A color, shape and size to 
exactly suit your face and 
figure, \a price to suit your 
pocketbook.
Mallory, Borsalino, - $7.50 

$4.95 to $6.50Others,

, Stanley
GarageHardware

ipeciaRy P—«$««« faf Orejet

|!

l H
m

. Th* door* In th* picture or* *quipped with 
Vanity Carag* Hardware—Hinge*, holder*, 

bolts, latch and pull.

the HOUSE furnisher
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